
4. Isay that the within is an Application to join the Health Products Regulatory Authority
as a Defendant in the within proceedings. I say that the Health Products Regulatory
Authority (HPRA) is a'State agency whose role is to protect and enhance public and
animal health by regulating medicines, medical devices and other health products and
monitoring the safety of cosmetics. The HPRAwas formerly the Irish Medicines Board.
It changed its name to the Health Products Regulatory Authority on 1 July 2014.

3. I beg to refer to the pleadings had herein when produced.

2. I am a Solicitor in the firm of Augustus Cullen Law, who are acting for and on behalf of
the Plaintiff in the above-entitled proceedings. I am duly authorised by the Plaintiff to
make this Affidavit for and on behalf and I do so from facts within my own knowledge,
save where otherwise appears and where so otherwise appears I believe the same to
be true.

1. I, Gillian O'Connor, Partner in Augustus Cullen Law, aged 18 years and upwards,
MAKE OATH and say as follows:

AFFIDAVIT OF GILLIAN O'CONNOR

DEFENDANTS

THE MINISTER FOR HEALTH AND CHILDREN, THE HEALTH SERVICE EXECUTIVE,
AND GLAXOSMITHKLlNE BIOLOGICALS S.A.

AND

PLAINTIFF

AOIFE BENNETT

BETWEEN:

..THE HIGH COURT
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9. I say and am advised that theThird Named Defendant is the producer of the Pandemrix
vaccine, that the said vaccinewas a product and the Defendant was its producer for
the purposes of the Liability for Defective Products Act, 1991 I say and am advised
further that, in the Personal Injuries Summons, the Plaintiff alleges that the Third
Named Defendant owed her additional duties of care, to take all reasonable steps to
ensure the safety of its product, and to investigate sufficiently, the associated risks of

8. I say that, in the Personal Injuries Summons, the Plaintiff alleges that the First and
Second Named Defendants owed the Plaintiff duties of care in and around their
decision to recommend and administer the Pandemrix vaccine in this jurisdiction; that
they owed the Plaintiff further duties in and around the advice they gave and caused
to be given with respect to the Pandemrix vaccine and its potential effects and risks of
injury, in and around administration of the vaccine through their servants or agents,
and in and around their response to health complications and injuries suffered in
consequence of having received the said vaccine.

6. I say that a Defence on behalfof the Third Named Defendant was delivered on 30 April
2015 and that a Defence on behalf of the First and Second Named Defendants was
delivered on 19 May 2015. I say further that the Plaintiffs Reply to the Defence of the
First and Second Named Defendants was delivered on 23 September 2015 and that
the Plaintiffs Reply to the Defence of the Third Named Defendant was delivered on
the same date.

5. I further say that your Deponent first wrote to the First and Second named Defendants
in relation to this matter on 9 November 2012. The Personal Injuries Summons for
Plaintiff, was served upon the Chief State Solicitor's Office on behalf of the First and
Second Named Defendants on 15 November 2013 together with the Affidavit of
Verification on 2 December 2013. It was served upon McCann Fitzgerald, Solicitors,
on behalf of the Third Named Defendant on 15th of November 2013 together with the
Affidavit of Verification on26thof November 2013. I beg to refer to a copy of said letters
and pleadings, upon which, marked with the letters and number "GOC1" I have
endorsed my name prior to the swearing hereof.

7. I say that the within proceedings are for serious personal injuries alleged to have been
caused to the Plaintiff by the wrongful acts of the Defendants relating to the
administration to her of the Pandemrix vaccine, produced by the Third Named
Defendant. I say that the Plaintiff was born on 21 December 1992. I say further that
the First Named Defendant is responsible for the governance, operation and
management of the public health and medical system in Ireland, and is entrusted with
a duty to take all reasonable steps to ensure the safe administration of public health
and medical services in the State and that the Second Named Defendant is
responsible forthe pro\fisi()nof pUblic health and medical services in the State, as Well
as the provision of appropriate advice and the promotion of health.



14. I say that the Plaintiff had always been a high achiever in school. After these injuries
developed, however, she routinely suffered morning fatigue, significant drops in her
concentration and energy levels, which hindered her abilities at college. Throughout
2010, she was observed by her teachers to "zone out" in class and she was required
to miss five or six weeks of school as well as shorten her class times. The medication
contributed to her drowsiness. She was obliged to repeat fifth year. She postponed
sitting her Leaving Certificate in 2011.

13. I say that the Plaintiffs quality of life has been very seriously curtailed as a result of
her condition. I say that she has suffered significant mental distress, anxiety and worry
arising from the condition, its diagnosis, and the potential implications into the future,
personally, socially and occupationally.

12. I say that in the Personal Injuries Summons, the Plaintiff alleges that in consequence
of receiving the Pandemrix vaccine, the Plaintiff proceeded to suffer a narcolepsy and
cataplexy disorder, involving severe personal injuries, damages and loss, which has
required her to attend doctors regularly for investigation and management of the
condition, with highly disruptive ongoing effects for every activity of her daily life. In
the months following vaccination, the Plaintiff developed excessive daytime
sleepiness, disruption to nocturnal sleep, and episodes of sudden weakness and
cataplexy, Shefell spontaneously in the shower, chipping her teeth, and thereafter had
recurrent falls and collapses. She also had fainting fits. After a range of medical
interventions, the Plaintiff underwent a nocturnal polysomnogram and multiple sleep
latency test in April 2011 , which yielded highly abhbitlial findings, indiccltive of
narcolepsy.

11. I say that, following warnings by the HSE on the risks associated with human swine
flu, the Plaintiff was administered the Pandemrix vaccine at a HSE clinic in St Mary's
College, Naas, Co. Kildare, on 8 December 2009.

10. I say that, in the midst of concern as to the health risks posed by 'human swine
influenza' in 2009 and 2010, the First and Second Named Defendants purchased,
approved andadministered in the State a form of the Pandemrix vaccine manufactured
and produced by the Third Named Defendant in Dresden. I say further that the Second
Named Defendant thereupon adopted and ran a Pandemrix vaccine programme in the
State, administeringthe vaccine through its servants or agents in local hospitals, clinics
and schools.

injury, and to warn purchasers and users of the vaccine as to the risks of injury, known
and unknown.
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17. I say that the Plaintiff did not begin to acquire knowledge of a possible association
between her personal injuries and the Pandemrix vaccine for the purposes of the

The Plaintiff had aspirations to train as a primary school teacher and this required a
further two years Masters in Education. In between, she tried to obtain part time work
with children to gain some experience. She commenced her Masters Degree in
September 2016. This is an online based course with Hibernia College. She attends
one day a week for a full day and has 20 hours tutorials on line, as well as Webinars
per week as a thesis and assignments to complete. She also has had to complete 24
weeks of teaching practice over a 2 year period. Because of the Plaintiff's disability,
the cost of the Mastersand her study commitments have escalated. The Plaintiff has
had to return to live with her parents resulting in a loss of independence for her. It is
only through her parents' financial, psychological and physical support that she has
struggled through the second course of the Master Degree. The Plaintiff has been
unable to work at any part time jobs which would be the norm for students like her at
her age but becauseof her health, this has not been feasible and so, the full cost of
the Master's Degreeof €14,OOOhas fallen upon her parents and proved to be a further
financial burden for the family. Furthermore, the Plaintiff has continued to have other
repeated illnesses such as glandular fever and sinus problems as verified by her
Consultant Dr CatherineCrowe. Because of her narcolepsy and cataplexy, the Plaintiff
has been unable to complete assignments on time, needs extra time during the day to
sleep and eat duringexam periods. In all, the Plaintiffs life as a College student was
very seriously compromised by her condition of Narcolepsy with Cataplexy. She
suffered nightmares and hallucinatory dreams on a regular basis. The medication she
has been prescribedhas reduced this effect over time but she remains constantly tired.
Even now, she canonly sleep for approximately 2 % hours in between doses of Xyrem
and can still remaindrowsy and tired on waking. As a result of all these difficulties, the
Plaintiff suffers from anxiety and has had severe difficulty in completing her Master's
Degree.

16. I say that despite her disability, the Plaintiff completed a three year Primary Degree in
English and Irish in 2015 and this was not without serious difficulty. She completed
her course at St Patrick's College in Drumcondra over a three year period and had to
frequently return home, coming home every weekend and was frequently ill during
term time. This resulted in increased financial costs. She was unable to work during
the summer months or travel due to the severity of her illness. She is dependent on
her parents for all physical, psychological and economic support. During exam times,
she sought support from the HSE but was told there was nothing available as there
was no precedent in providing this care because of the uniqueness of her situation.
Throughout her collegeyears, she struggled to complete her course and was unable
to sit her second year exam because of a severe cataplexy attack. This attack was so
severe, the College contacted her parents and requested that they come and collect
her. Despite all of this, the Plaintiff managed to get her degree in the required three
year period.

" .

15. I say that the Plaintiff had previously been excellent at sports and had represented her
school in athletics, cross country running and volleyball. She had represented her
county for the All Irelands in cross country running. Following her profound tiredness
and regular cataplecticepisodes, she was required to discontinue these activities. This
resulted in a substantial increase in her weight.
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a) Approving and/or adopting the Pandemrix vaccine for a national vaccination
programme;

b) Recommending the Pandemrix vaccine;
c) Administering the Pandemrix vaccine;
d) Failing to satisfy themselves, sufficiently or at all, as to the risksof injury known to

be associated with the Pandemrix vaccine;
e) Failing to satisfy themselves, sufficiently or at all, as to the unknown risks of injury

potentiallyassociated with the Pandemrix vaccine;
f) Failingto seek further information on all the potential risks posed by administration

of the vaccine in this jurisdiction;
g) Failingto warn, sufficiently or at all, as to the known risks and/or the unknown risks

and/or the uncertainties and/or the potential consequences of receiving the
vaccine;

h) Failing to approve or recommend alternative vaccines about which more was
known at the time;

i) Failing to have regard, sufficiently or at all, to the incidences of genetic
predisposition to narcolepsy;

j) Failing to provide and/or delaying in the provision of adequate treatment to
amelioratethe physical effects of the disorder;

k) Failing to provide and/or delaying in the provision of adequate treatment to
ameliorate the effects of the disorder for education;

I) Failing to provide and/or delaying in the provision of adequate treatment to
amelioratethe effects of the disorder for mental welfare;

m) Failing to advise the public at an earlier date of the association between the
Pandemrixvaccine and narcolepsy and cataplexy.

n) Failing to offer the Plaintiff an alternative choice of vaccine including the Celvapan
vaccine (non-adjuvanated) and manufactured by Baxter and/or alternatively,
offering the Plaintiff the right to refuse the vaccine with a choice to do so given the
risks involving Pandemrix and in compliance with the Plaintiffs right to bodily
integrity under Article 3 (Right to Integrity of the Person) as per the European
Conventionof Human Rights;

18. I say that, in her Personal Injuries Summons, the Plaintiff alleges that negligence and
breaches of duty (including breaches of statutory duty) on the part of the Defendants
and their servants or agents caused the Plaintiff to suffer her severe personal injuries,
damage and loss, and/or that they caused the Plaintiff to lose a material chance of
avoiding some or all of the said personal injuries, damage and loss. The Plaintiff
alleges that the First and Second Named Defendants and/or their servants or agents
were guilty of negligence and breach of duty by:

Statute of Limitations Acts, 1957-1991, until after it began to be discussed in the media
and magazinepublications from about March 2011.

r" \ I,



20. I say that Orders for discovery have been obtainedagainst GSK on 14July 2016 and
a further Order againstthe First and SecondNamedDefendants on28 November2016
with a further Order by theHonourable MsJusticeBakeron 28th March2017regarding
the modus operandi for e-discovery to be made by the First and Second Named
Defendants.

21. I say that the within application to join HPRA arises from the initial discovery of 4,500
documents receivedfrom the Third Named Defendantsby the solicitorsfor the Plaintiff
on 30 January 2017. I say that this has revealed information of a serious naturewhich
makes it necessaryfor the Plaintiff to seek to join HPRA as a Defendant in the within
proceedings. In summary, over several weeks, the Irish Medicines Board (nowknown
as HPRA) becameparty to crucial information regarding the respective safety records
of the Pandemrix vaccine and the Arepanrix version of the vaccine, of such striking
difference that anypersoncontemplating taking the Pandemrix vaccinewould be likely,
if in receipt of this information, not to choose to have the Pandemrix vaccination.

19. I say that the Plaintiff alleges that the Third NamedDefendant is liable to her under the
Liability for DefectiveProductsAGt1991 and that the Third Named Defendant and/or
its servants or agentswas and/or were guilty of negligence and breach of duty by:

a) Failing to exercise reasonable care when manufacturing and producing the
Pandemrix vaccine in this jurisdiction;

b) Failing to exercise reasonable care in and around its distribution and supply of the
Pandemrix vaccination in this jurisdiction;

c) Failing sufficiently to investigate the risks potentially associated with the form of
Pandemrix vaccine with Squalene adjuvant which was administered in this
jurisdiction;

d) Failing to test the Pandemrix vaccine, adequately or at all;
e) Failing to test the effects of the vaccine adjuvant, namely Squalene;
f) Failing to warn, sufficiently or at all, as to the associated risks of injury, knownand

unknown;
g) Manufacturing the Pandemrixvaccine to includea Squalene adjuvant;
h) Recommending distribution in this jurisdiction of the Pandemrix vaccine with

Squalene adjuvant;
i) Supplying the Pandemrixvaccine with Squaleneadjuvant in this jurisdiction;
j) Failing to have any or adequate regard to the risk that the Pandemrix vaccine

and/or the Squaleneadjuvant might engender narcolepsy and/or cataplexy;
k) Failing to have regard to demographic incidences of genetic predisposition to

narcolepsy;
I) Failing to advise, caution or warn as to the risk that the said Pandemrix vaccine

might engender narcolepsy and/or cataplexy.



The total number of adverse events that have been reported
spontaneously during this review period is 469, mostly from
Finland, Germany, Ireland, Norway, Sweden,UK, and Belgium,

"It is our understanding that GSK's Hi N1 pandemic vaccines
are now being administered in at least 19 countries ....The total
number of doses of Pandemrix distributed cumulatively as on 9
Nov is 30.5 million doses to 34 countries. ForArepanrix, the total
number delivered is 6.5 million doses to 1 country (Canada).
Current estimates are that a total of 6.4 milliondoses have been
administered to date, including 37,300 doses to children and
15,000 doses in (sic) pregnant women ...

25. I say that the discovered documents also include an email sent Richard T. Kenney of
GlaxoSmithKline dated 12 November 2009 to Carlos A. Leandro (and others)
containing the contents of a communication from Thomas Verstraeten, Managing
Director and Vice President and Head of Biological Clinical Safety and
Pharmacovigilance, GlaxoSmithKline regarding Adverse Events relating to Pandemrix
vs. Arepanrix vs. non-adjuvanted vaccines. I beg to refer to a copy of said email, upon
which, marked with the letters and number "GOC4" I have endorsedmy name prior to
the swearing hereof. The said email states:

24. I say that the discovered documents also include an email sent from Martijn L Akveld,
Scientific Affairs Manager of GlaxoSmithKline to Brenda Corcorcan of the HSE dated
the 29th of October 2009 (Brenda Corcoran being one and the same Dr. Brenda
Corcoran, Consultant in Public Health Medicine for the HSE and the signatory on the
Purchase Agreement between GlaxosmithKline and the Department of Health dated
the 18th of May 2009) furnishing the English Translation for Adverse Events in relation
to Pandemrix in Sweden with "summary of the information published on the MPA
website (29th October 2009) regarding adverse drug reaction reports in Sweden with
Pandemrix - influenza A (H1N1) vaccine published 29th October 2009. I beg to refer
to the said email upon which marked with the letters and number "GOe3" I have
endorsed my name prior to the swearing hereof.

23.1 say that the discovered documents include an email sent by Louise B. Mannion,
Scientific Advisor at GlaxoSmithKline Ireland to Niamh McArdle, Pharmacovigilance
Executive of GlaxoSmithKline and others, dated 30th October 2009 at 12:40,
highlighting Adverse Events in relation to Pandemrix in Sweden. I beg to refer to a
copy of said email, upon which, marked with the letters and number "GOC2" I have
endorsed my name prior to the swearing hereof.

22. I say, byway of preliminary explanation, that there were two vaccines available for use
in Ireland at the relevant time Pandemrix, manufactured by the Third Named
Defendant, and Celvapan, manufactured by Baxter. The vaccine known as Pandemrix
was manufactured in the Third Named Defendant's premises at Dresden. The same
vaccine, known as Arepanrix, was manufactured in the Third Named Defendant's
premises in Quebec. There were some differences in the manufacturing process as
between Dresden and Quebec.



28. I say that the document goes on to record that there were 1138 serious adverse events
reported for Pandemrix, 95 for Arepanrix and none for the unajuvanted vaccine. There
were 47 fatal outcomes for Pandemrix, 6 for Arepanrix and none for the unadjuvanted
vaccine. All of the remaining categories are recorded as involving significantly higher
reports for Pandemrix over Arepanrix and the unadjuvanted vaccine as can be seen
by the graph set out hereunder from the said email.

As of data lock point 30 November 2009, a search of the
OCEANS safety database identified a total of 4319 AE reports
(3807 Pandemrix, 510 Arepanrix and 2 for the unadjuvanted
vaccine), compared with 2957 reports received by the week
before." The equivalent figures for SAE are 1,233 (1138 for
Pandmerix, 95 for Arepanrix and 53 reported fatalities. This
records a Serious Adverse Event rate of 75.8 per million for
Pandemrix compared to 7.9 per million for Arepanrix. Despite
such differences, the report concludes that "the risk I benefit
profile of GSK's Hi N1 Pandemic vaccines has not changed and
remains favourable".

The documentgoes on to state:

The said document records up to that date, doses administered in total of 27 million
including 15 million doses of Pandemrix, 12million doses of Arepanrix plus adjuvanted
Hi N1 vaccine including 840,000 to children and 110,000 to pregnant women.

''The total number of A[dverse] E[vents] reports that have been
reported spontaneously during this review period for Pandemrix
is 1276, mostly from UK, Germany, France, Denmark,
Switzerland and Sweden. The total number of AE reports that
have been rep()rted spolltalleollslYdurihg this review period for
Arepanrix (antigen source Quebec) is 84, and all are from
Canada. Two reports have been received for the unadjuvanted
vaccine.

27. I say that discovery has produced a document headed "H1N1 Enhanced Safety
Review Team (Team 1) Communication on Safety Review for 24th - 30th November
2009", sent from Thomas M. Verstraeten, Vice President and Head of Biological
Clinical Safety and Pharmacovigilance, GSK to Carlos A. Leandro and others, dated 2
December 2009, enclosing specific data regarding Adverse Events relating· to
Pandemrix, Arepanrix and a non-adjuvanted vaccine supplied ·by <;3laxoSmithKline.I
beg to refer to a copy of said document, upon which, marked with the letters and
number "GOeS" I have endorsed my name prior to the swearing hereof.

26. I say and am advised that the difference in Adverse Events reported in this emall. as
between Pandemrix and Arepanrix is striking: 469 to 21. When one takes into account
the respective distributions and administrations of the two vaccines, the difference
remains striking.

reflecting the known usage patterns. The total number of
adverse events that have been reported spontaneously during
this review period for Arepanrix (antigen source Quebec) is 21,
and all are from Canada, reflecting the known usage pattern."

' ..



29. I say and am advised by epidemiological experts, that the difference in Adverse
Events reported in this document, as between Pandemrix and Arepanrix and the
unadjuvanated vaccine is striking. When one takes into account the respective
distributions and administrations of the two vaccines, the difference remainsstriking. I
say further that the difference in Adverse Events between Pandemrix and non
adjuvanted vaccine is alsoparticularly striking, I say further that the differencebetween

10 for Pandemrix, 0 for Arepanrix and 0 for the unadjuvantedvaccine.Vasculitis:

6 for Pandemrix, 0 for Arepanrix and 0 for the unadjuvantedvaccine.Neuritis:

Convulsions: 51 for Pandemrix, 6 for Arepanrix and 0 for the unadjuvantedvaccine.

3 for Pandemrix,· 0 for Arepanrix and 0 for the
unadjuvanted vaccine.

Demyelinating disorders:

Encephalitis: 2 for Pandemrix, 0 for Arepanrix and 0 for the unadjuvantedvaccine.

Facial palsy: 12for Pandemrix, 2 for Arepanrix and 0 for the unadjuvantedvaccine..

Anaphylaxis: 141for Pandemrix,43 for Arepanrix and 0 for the unadjuvantedvaccine.

3 for Pandemrix, 1 for Arepanrix and 0 for the
unadjuvantedvaccine,

Guillain-Barre syndrome:
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33. I say that the discovered material includes an email sent from Maeveanne McHugh,
Pharmacovigilance, Quality and Compliance Manager with GlaxoSmithKline Ireland
addressed to Kevin O'Donnell, Aoife Farrell, Joan Gilvarry, Almath Spooner, Niamh

32. I say and am advised that parents, on being informed of this vast difference in adverse
events as between those persons to whom Pandemrix had been given and those
persons to whom Arepanrix had been given, or alternatively the persons to whom
Celvapan had been given with due regard to the total numbers of doses respectively
administered, would not have given their consent to the administration of Pandemrix
to their children.

..........."The total·numberofA[dverseJ E[ventsJthat have-beenrecorded
to GSK spontaneously during this review period for Pandemrix
(antigen source Dresden) is 1,880, mostly from Germany, the
UK, Greece and France, reflecting the known usage patterns.
The total number for Arepanrix (antigen source Quebec) is 22
from Canada. No reports have been received for unadjuvanted
vaccine."

31. I say that discovery has further revealed that an email was sent from Jean O'Connor
dated 18 Dec 2009, International Communications Business Partner, Global Clinical
R&D, GSK Biologicals addressed to wav_globalsafetycomms network list 1 of 2,
subject "H1N1 vaccines newsflash" with H1N1 communications availability PDF
communicating public and worldwide information and publicity regarding Pandemrix
and Arepanrix. I beg to refer to a copy of said document, uponwhich, marked with the
letters and number "GOe6" I have endorsed my name prior to the swearing hereof.
The said document states that it is currently estimated that a minimum of 44.8 million
doses. have been administered to date - 31.3 million doses of Pandemrix and 13.5
million doses of Arepanrix and non-adjuvenated H1N1 vaccine, including at least 1.2
million doses to children and 132,000 doses to pregnant women. The document goes
on to state:

30. I say and believe that any person invited to be vaccinated for the H1N1 virus, aware of
these facts, would regard them as material and, if he or she decided to be vaccinated,
would not have elected to have the Pandemrix vaccine, would have exercised their
constitutional right not to have any vaccine or alternatively, would have opted for a
non-adjuvanted vaccine such as Celvapan which is available and manufactured by
Baxter. I say and I believe that, a fortiori, parents would not have permitted their
children to receive the Pandemrix vaccine had they been aware of these facts and
would have exercised their Constitutional Right to refuse the vaccine and/or
alternatively requested the non-adjvanated vaccine Celvapan manufactured by Baxter.

reports of Serious Adverse Events for Pandernrix (1138) and Arepanrix (95) is also
striking and that the same is true for the 47 deaths recorded for Pandemrix, in contrast
to the six deaths recorded for Arepanrix and no deaths for the unadjuvanted vaccine.

,..
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8 for Pandemrix, 0 for Arepanrix and 0 for the
unadjuvantedvaccine

Stillbirth:

214 for Pandemrix, 27 for Arepanrix and 0 for
the unadjuvanted vaccine

Drug exposure during pregnancy:

107 for Pandemrix, 6 for Arepanrix and 0 for the
unadjuvantedvaccine

Fatal outcomes:

3280 for Pandemrix, 108 for Arepanrix and 0 for
the unadjuvantedvaccine.

Serious Adverse Events:

12180for Pandernrix,584 for Arepanrixand 2 for
the unadjuvantedvaccine.

All Adverse Events:
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Arthur and Nigel Fox all of the Irish Medicines Board dated 30 December 2009 at
11:02. I beg to refer to a copy of said document, upon which, marked with the letters
and number "GOC7" I have endorsed my name prior to the swearing hereof. The
document comprises GSK's Enhanced Safety ReviewTeam's Report for week 53 (22
to 28 December 2009). Itstates that GSK estimates that 48 million doses of Pandemrix
and 13.8 million doses of Arepanrix plus unadjuvanted H1N1 vaccine have been
administered to date. It goes on to state that, as of data lock point 14 December2009,
a search of the OCEANS safety database identified total of 12766 Adverse Events
reports: 12180 for Pandemrix, 584 for Arepanrix and 2 for the unadjuvantedvaccine.
It goes on to set out a Summary of Spontaneous Adverse Event Reports: Data Lock
Point 28 December2009. In every one of the fifteen categories it lists, the incidents of
Adverse Events for Pandemrix is far greater than that for Arepanrix, taking account the
respective volumes of administration of each vaccine. The list includes the following
data in its first six categories as depicted in the graph set out hereunder:
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34. I say that these consistent huge disparities as between the safety of Pandemrix and
Arepanrix, if known to parents, would have encouraged parents not to consent to
have their children vaccinated with Pandemrix. What is clear is that is ratio of
reporting of harms in the two different vaccines is strikingly different, and even more
so when including the non-adjuvanted vaccine. For example, using doses
administered as at the 30th of November 2009 (email 2nd of December 2009) and
numbers reported in the email of the 30th of December 2009, the figures show that
Serious Adverse Events for Pandemrix in the 2nd of December 2009 stood at 1138
with 95 for Arepanrix and Zero for the non-aduvuanted vaccine. By the 30th of
December 2009 SeriousAdverse Events for Pandemrix had escalated to 3280 and
only an additional 13 Serious Adverse Events for Arepanrix (previous figure being 95)
and again zero for the non adjuvanted vaccine.

18 for Pandemrix, 0 for Arepanrix and 0 for the
unadjuvanted vaccine

Vaccination failure:

21 for Pandemrix, 0 for Arepanrlx and 0 for the
unadjuvanted vaccine

Vasculitis:

11 for Pandemrix, 0 for Arepanrix and 0 for the
unadjuvanted vaccine

Neuritis:

18 for Pandemrix, 0 for Arepanrix and 0 for the
unadjuvanted vaccine

Demyelination:

7 for Pandemrix, 0 for Arepanrix and 0 for the
unadjuvanted vaccine

Encephalitis:

28 for Pandemrix, 4 for Arepanrix and 0 for the
unadjuvanted vaccine

Guillain-Barre syndrome:

214 for Pandemrix, 7 for Arepanrix and 0 for the
unadjuvanted vaccine

Convulsions:

35 for Pandemrix, 2 for Arepanrix and 0 for the
unadjuvanted vaccine

Facial palsy:

264 for Pandemrix, 47 for Arepanrix and 0 for the
unadjuvanted vaccine

Anaphylaxis:

The list proceeds to list nine categories under the heading "AESls" (Adverse Events of
Special Interest):

\ 1 I

30 for Pandemrix, 0 for Arepanrix and 0 for the
unadjuvanted vaccine

Spontaneous abortion:



132for Pandemrix, 7 for Arepanrix and 0 for
the unadjuvated vaccine.

Fatal Outcomes:

4094 for Pandemrix, 116 for Arepanrix and 0
for unadjuvanted vaccine .

Serious Adverse Events:

15552for Pandemrix, 615forArepanrix and 3 for
unadjuvanted vaccine

All Adverse Events:
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35. I say that the discovered material includes an email from Niamh McArdle,
Pharmacovigilance Executive of GlaxoSmithKline to Kevin O'Donnell, Aoife Farrell,
Joan Gilvarry, Almath Spooner, Niamh Arthur and Nigel Fox of the Irish Medicines
Board dated 27 January 2010. I beg to refer to a copy of said document, upon which,
marked with the letters and number "GOeS" I have endorsed my name prior to the
swearing hereof. The document comprises GSK's Enhanced Safety Review Team's
Report for19 to 25 January 2010. It states that GSK estimates that a minimum of 61
million doses of Pandemrix, 14 million doses of Arepanrix plus unadjuvanted H1N1
vaccine have been administered to date. It states further that the total number of
Adverse Events reported spontaneously during the review period for Pandemrix is 652,
mostly from the UK, Ireland and the Netherlands. The total number of Adverse Events
reported spontaneously during the period for Arepanrix is 4. No report has been
received for the unadjuvanted vaccine. It goes on to state that, as of data lock point 25
January 2010, a search of the OCEANS safety database identified total of 16170
Adverse Events reports: 15552 for Pandemrix, 615 for Arepanrix and 3 for the
unadjuvanted vaccine. It goes on to set out what constitutes a summary of
spontaneous Adverse Event reports. In every one of the frfteen categories it lists, the
incidence of adverse events for Pandemrix is far greater than that forArepanrix, taking
account the respective volumes of administration of each vaccine. The list includes the
following data in its first six categories as depicted in the graph set out hereunder:

'. ,



37. I say that discovery disclosed an email from Aurelie Delaigle (Biological,BE) dated~
Februarv 2010 to Carlos Arturo Leandro - Calderon and others subject "H1N1

36_I say and am advised that any person, on being informed of these facts, would not
have chosen to be vaccinated with Pandemrix; I am advised that parents in particular
would not have consented to have their children vaccinated with Pandemrix. .

27 for Pandemrix, 0 for Arepanrix and 0 for
the unadjuvanted vaccine.

Vaccination Failure:

28 for Pandemrix, 1 for Arepanrix and 0 for
the unadjuvanted vaccine

. Vasculitis:

12 for Pandemrix, 0 for Arepanrix and 0 for
the unadjuvanted vaccine.

Neuritis:

256 for Pandemrix, 7 for Arepanrix and 0 for
the unadjuvanted vaccine.

31 for Pandemrix, 0 for Arepanrix and 0 for
the unadjuvanted vaccine.

Demyelination:

52 for Pandemrix, 4 for Arepanrix and 0 for
the unadjuvanted vaccine.

Guillain-Barre syndrome:

9 for Pandemrix, 0 for Arepanrix and 0 for the
unadjuvanted vaccine.

Encephalitis:

287 for Pandemrix, 48 for Arepanrix and 0 for
the unadjuvanted vaccine.

Anaphylaxis:

43 for Pandemrix, 2 for Arepanrix and 0 for
the unadjuvanted vaccine.

Facial Palsy:

The list proceeds to list nine categories under the heading "AESls" (Adverse Eventsof
Special Interest):

Spontaneous Abortion: 43 for Pandemrix, 0 for Arepanrix and 0 for
the unadjuvanted vaccine.

Still Birth: 18 for Pandemrix, 1 for Arepanrix and 0 for the
unadjuvanted vaccine.

Drug Exposure During Pregnancy: 262 for Pandemrix, 28 for Arepanrix and 0 for
the unadjuvanted vaccine.

----------.....,..",-~~....,..,..---,..,..,...-....,...----~~~=---- -- .



136 for Pandemrix, 7 for Arepanrix and 0 for
the unadjuvanted vaccine.

Fatal Outcomes:

4156 for Pandemrix, 116 for Arepanrix and 0
for the unadjuvanted vaccine.

Serious Adverse Events:

15662 for Pandemrix, 615 for Arepanrix and 3
for the unadjuvanted vaccine.

All Adverse Events:

Enhanced Safety ReviewTeam". I beg to refer to a copy of said document, uponwhich,
marked with the letters and number "GOC9" I have endorsed my name prior to the
swearing hereof. The document comprises a summary of the H1N1 pandemic vaccines
safety review for Week 5 2010 and covers cumulative safety data reported to GSK up
to 27 January 2010. It states that GSK estimates that about 62 million doses of
Pandemrix, 14million doses of Arepanrix plus unadjuvanted H1N1vaccine have been
administered to date. It goes on to state that, as of data lock point 27 January 2010, a
search of the OCEANS safety database identified total of 16280 Adverse Events
reports: 1q662 for Pandemrix, 615 for Arepanrix and 3 for the unadjuvanted vaccine.
It goes on to set out what constitutes a summary of Spontaneous Adverse Event
reports. In every one of the twelve categories it lists, the incidence of adverse events
for Pandemrix is far greater than that for Arepanrix, taking account the respective
volumes of administration of each vaccine. The list includes the following data in its
first three categories as depicted in the graph also set out hereunder:
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38. I say further that discovery disclosed an email from Niamh McArdle,
Pharmacovigilance Executive of GlaxoSmithKline to Kevin O'Donnell, Aoife Farrell,
Joan Gilvarry, Almath Spooner, Niamh Arthur and Nigel Fox, all of the Irish Medicines
Board, dated 10February 2010. I beg to refer to a copy of said document,upon which,
marked with the letters and number "GOC10" I have endorsed my name prior to the
swearing hereof.The document comprises a summary of the H1N1pandemic vaccines
safety review for Week 6 2010 and covers cumulative safety data reported to GSK up
to 3 February 2010. It states that GSK estimates that 64 million doses of Pandemrix,
15 million doses of Arepanrix plus unadjuvanted H1N1 vaccine have been
administered to date. It goes on to state that, as of data lock point 3 February 2010, a
search of the OCEANS safety database identified total of 16578 Adverse Events
reports: 15933 for Pandemrix, 642 for Arepanrix and 3 for the unadjuvanted vaccine.
It goes on to set out what constitutes a summary of spontaneous Adverse Event
reports. In every one of the twelve categories it lists, the incidence of adverse events
for Pandemrix is far greater than that for Arepanrix, taking account the respective
volumes of administration of each vaccine. The list includes the following data in its
first three categories as depicted in the graph set out hereunder:

27 for Pandemrix, 0 for Arepanrix and 0 for
the unadjuvanted vaccine.

Vaccination Failure:

30 for Pandemrix, 1 for Arepanrix and 0 for
the unadjuvanted vaccine

Vasculatis:

12 for Pandemrix, 0 for Arepanrix and 0 for
the unadjuvanted vaccine.

Neuritis:

40 for Pandemrix, 0 for Arepanrix and 0-for
the unadjuvanted vaccine.

Demyelination:

11 for Pandemrix, 0 for Arepanrix and 0 for
the unadjuvanted vaccine.

Encephalitis:

55 for Pandemrix, 4 for Arepanrix and 0 for t
the unadjuvanted vaccine.

Guillain-Barre syndrome:

50 for Pandemrix, 2 for Arepanrix and 0 for
the unadjuvanted vaccine.

Facial palsy:

210 for Pandemrix, 48 for Arepanrix and 0 for t
the unadjuvanted vaccine.

Anaphylaxis:

The list proceeds to list nine categories under the heading "AESls" (Adverse Events of
Special Interest):

",

7 for Arepanrix and 0 for299 for Pandemrix,Convulsions:
the unadjuvanted vaccine.

I,
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277 for Pandemrix, 7 forArepanrix and 0 for
the unadjuvanted vaccine.

Convulsions:

32 for Pandemrix, 0 for Arepanrix and 0 for
the unadjuvanted vaccine.

Demyelination:

10 for Pandemrix, 0 for Arepanrix and 0 for t
the unadjuvanted vaccine.

Encephalitis:

57 for Pandemrix, 26 for Arepanrix and 0 for
the unadjuvanted vaccine.

Guillain-Barre Syndrome:

46 for Pandemrix, 3 for Arepanrix and 0 for
the unadjuvanted vaccine.

Facial palsy:

300 for Pandemrix, 61 for Arepanrix and 0 for
the unadjuvanted vaccine.

Anaphylaxis:

The list proceeds to list nine categories under the heading "AESls" (Adverse Events of
SpeCial Interest}:

142 for Pandemrix, 7 for Arepanrix and 0 for-
the unadjuvanted vaccine.

. Fatal Outcomes:

4291 for Pandemrix, 140 for Arepanrix and 0
for the unadjuvanted vaccine.

Serious Adverse Events:

15933for Pandemrix, 642forArepanrix and 3 for
the unadjuvanted vaccine.

All Adverse Events:
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oNUmber of new repgrts in the last 2.weeks
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40. I say further that discovery disclosed an email dated 24thof February 2010 from Ciara
Rafferty Qualityand Pharmacovigilance officer of GlaxoSmithKline to KevinO'Donnell
at Irish Medicines Board, Aoife Farrell, Joan Galvary, Almath Spooner, Niamh Arthur
and Nigel Foxx all of Irish Medicines Board and I beg to refer to a copy of the said'
document from which marked with the letters 'andnumber "GOC11". I have endorsed
my name prior to swearing hereof. The email confirms that "GSK estimates that
approximately 81 million doses have been administered - 66 million doses of
Pandemrix, 15million doses of Arepanrix plus unadjuvanted H1N1 vaccine including
at least 4.2 million doses to children and 390,000 doses to pregnant women", It goes
on to give a summary of that as of the 17th of February2010, a search ofthe OCEANS
safety data base identified a total of 17,446 Adverse Event Reports (16,772
Pandemrix, 671 Arepanrix and 3 for the unadjuvanted vaccine). This shows the
instance of Adverse Events for Pandemrix is far greater than that of Arepanrix taking
into account the respective volumes of administration of each vaccine but in particular,
the non adjuvanted vaccine. The list includes the following data in the first three
categories as depicted in the graph set out hereunder:

39. I say and amadvisedthat it is clear from the foregoing emails and the data on Adverse
Events collatedby the Third Named Defendant, that the instances of SeriousAdverse
Events arising from the use of the Pandemrix Vaccine were several times more
frequent than those with the Arepanrix/Quebec version of the vaccine.

28 for Pandemrix, 0 for Arepanrix and 0
for the unadjuvanted vaccine.

Vaccination Failure:

30 for Pandemrix, 1 for Arepanrix and 0 for
the unadjuvanted vaccine

Vasculitis:

12 for Pandemrix, 1 for Arepanrix and 0
for the unadjuvanted vaccine.

Neuritis:



42. I say further that discovery disclosed an email from Ciara Rafferty Quality and
Pharmacovigilance officer of GlaxoSmithKline Ireland dated the 3rd of March 2010 to

41. I say and I am advised that it is clear from the foregoing email and the data on Adverse
Events collated by the Third Named Defendant that the instances of Serious Adverse
Events arising from the use of Pandemrix were several times more frequent than those
with the Arepanrix! Quebec version and the non-adjuvanted swine flu vaccine
manufactured by GSK also.

Vaccination failure: Pandemrix 29 (with 1 instance in the previous two weeks) and
~ for both Arepanrix and the non-adjuvanted swine flu vaccine.

Vasculitis: Pandemrix 32 (with 2 instances in the previous two weeks), 1 for
Arepanrix (with 1 further instance in the previous two weeks) and zero for the non
adjuvanted swine flu vaccine.

Convulsions: Pandemrix 287 (with 10 in the previous two weeks), Arepanrix 7 (with
zero in the previous two weeks) and zero for the non-adjuvanted swine flu vaccine.

Neuritis:' Pandemrix 13 (with 1 instance in the previous two weeks) and 1 instance
for Arepanrix (with further 1 instance in the previous two weeks) and ~ for the
non-adjuvanted swine flu vaccine.

Guillain-Barre syndrome: Pandemrix 62 (with 11 in the previous two weeks),
Arepanrix 28 (with 2 instances in the previous two weeks) and ~ for the non
adjuvanted swine flu vaccine.

Facial Palsy: Pandemrix 52 (6 in the previous two weeks) Arepanrix 3 (zero
instance in the previous two weeks) and non adjuvanted swine flu zero.

Anaphylaxis: Pandemrix 308 (with 8 in the previous two weeks) Arepanrix 61 (with
zero in the previous two weeks) and zero for the unadjuvanted swine flu vaccine.

Encephalitis: Pandemrix 11 (with 1 instance in the previous two weeks) and zero
for both Arepanrix and the non-adiuvanted swine flu vaccine.

Demylination: Pandemrix 40 cases (with 8 occurring in the previous two weeks)
and-zero for both Arepanrixand non-adjuvanted swine flu vaccine.

AESIS

In the remaining categories including fatal outcomes, we have the following figures.

Serious Adverse Events: Pandemrix - 4,619 (328 in the previous two weeks)
Arepanrix - 159 (19 in the previous two weeks) and zero for the unadjuvanted
swine flu vaccine.

All Adverse Events: Pandemrix- 16,772 (839 reported in the previous two weeks),
Arepanrix- 671 with (29 reporting the previous two weeks) and 3 for the
unadjuvanted swine flu vaccine with (zero) reported in the previous two weeks.

156 (14 in the previous two weeks)
10 (3 in the previous two weeks)
zero

Fatal outcomes:
Pandemrix
Arepanrix -
Swine flu non adjuvanted -



Again, the document comprises a summary of the H1N1 Pandemic vaccine safety
review for week 8 of 2010. It states that of all the vaccines delivered worldwide by
GlaxoSmithKline, 82 million doses had been administered up to that date namely 67
million doses of Pandemrix, 15 million doses of Arepanrix plus non-adjuvanted H1N1
vaccine including 4.2 million doses to children and 400,000 doses to pregnant women.
Reviewing a search of the OCEANS safety data base identified 17,083 Adverse Event
reports for Pandemrix, 702 Adverse Event reports for Arepanrix and 3 for the non
adjuvanted vaccine. A copy of the graph of Adverse Events to include Serious Adverse
Events in relation to this safety data base for week 10 of 2010 is set out below setting
out the categories as referred to in previous paragraphs hereof:

Kevin O'Donnell, Aoife Farrell, Joan Galvary, Almath Spooner, Niamh Arthur, and Nigel
Fox all of the Irish Medicines Board. I beg to refer to a copy of the said documents
upon which marked with the letter "GOC12". I have endorsed my name prior to
swearing hereof.
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The document comprisesGSK's enhanced safety review team's report for week 11 of
2010. At that time, GSK estimated that 69 million doses of Pandemrix had been
administered, 16 million doses of Arepanrix plus non-adjuvanted swine flu vaccine
including 4.2 million doses to children and 410,000 doses to pregnant women. As of
the data lock point 10thof March 2010, it reveals that a search of the OCEANS safety
data base identifieda total of 18,156Adverse Events including 17,431 Pandemrix,725
Arepanrix and 3 for the non~adjuvantedswine flu vaccine. A graph depicted in the
email as set out belowsets out all AdverseEvents andSerious AdverseEvents but in
particular Adverse Events under particular categories as per previous emails.
However, what is clear is that the graph below also sets out the instances of.related
Adverse Events in the particular category for each vaccine in the previous two weeks.
It is clear that Pandemrix with Serious Adverse Events of 4,903 with 155 reported in
the previous two weeks, as against 166with Arepanrix with only 4 instances reported
in the previous two weeks, and zero Adverse Events in every category with the non
adjuvanted swine flu shows, that the disparities between Pandemrix, Arepanrix but in
particular the non-adjuvanted swine flu vaccine is dramatic. If such safety concerns
regarding Pandemrix had been known to the general populous but in particular
parents, they would not have consented to having their children vaccinated with
Pandemrix.

44.·1say that the discovered material also includes an email from Maeveann McHugh
dated 17thof March 2010 addressed to Kevin O'Donnell, Aoife Farrell, Joan Gilvary,
Almath Spooner, NiamhArthur and Nigel Fox all of the Irish Medicines Board. I beg to
refer to a copy of the said document upon which marked with the letter "GOC13". I
have endorsed my name prior to swearing hereof.

43. I further say that had any person on being informed of the above data would not have
chosen to be vaccinated \('lithPandemrix and also that parents in particular, would not
have consented to have their children vaccinated with Pandemrix.

What is clear from the data on Adverse Events collated by the Third Named Defendant
at this stage, is that the instance of Serious Adverse Events arising from the use of the
Pandemrix vaccine were several times higher than the Arepanrbo' Quebec version and
the non-adjuvanted vaccine also manufactured by Glax:oSmithKline as the graph for
the said email depicts above. \ .



In conclusion, the data fumished in the above emails from the 29th of October 2009
and in particular up to and including 30thof December 2009 to the Irish Medicines
Board and thereafter, shows a startlingly different reporting gradient for serious harm
for the two vaccines. In particular, for example, although not reported throughout, the

46. Again, there's huge disparities between safety for Pandemrix and Arepanrix and if
known to parents, they would not have encouraged their children to be vaccinated with
Pandemrix.

oNumber of new reports in the last 2.weeks
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As per the graph below, exhibited in the email. it's clear that Serious Adverse Events
per Pandemrix numbers are considerably higher than those of Arepanrix and the non
adjuvanted swine flu vaccine. According to the data lock point for the 24thof March .
2010, a search of the OCEANS database identified a total of 17,B40 Adverse Event
reports for Pandemrix, BOBfor Arepanrix and 3 for non-adjuvanted swine flu vaccine.
It is clear from the graph attached below (including the number of new reports in each
category of the previous two weeks), that Serious Adverse Events for Pandemrix at
5,069 (with 166 Events occurring in the previous two weeks) is extraordinarily high
compared with 170 Serious Adverse Events for Arepanrix (with a mere 4 in the
previous two weeks) and a consistent zero for the non-adjuvanted swine flu vaccine in
every category.

45. Finally I say that a further email was discovered from Ciara Rafferty dated 31st of
March 2010 addressed to Kevin O'Donnell, Aoife Farrell, Joan Gilvarry, Almath
Spooner, NiamhArthur and Nigel Foxall of the Irish Medicines Board and I beg to refer
to a copy of the said document upon which marked .Withthe letter "GOC14". I have
endorsed my name prior to swearing hereof. c-;tt;;,,,p-

This document reveals GSK's enhanced safety review team report for week 13 in 2010.
According to a search of the OCEANS safety data base but in particular, B7 million
doses of the vaccine manufactured by GSK was administered but in particular, 70
million doses of Pandemrix, 17 million doses of Arepanrix plus the non-adjuvanted
vaccine including 4.4 million doses to children and 420,000 doses to pregnant women.

---------------c:-c-;---,------...,..,...,.,..,...--......,._---.,.-.........,.~- ------.---..



Arranging for the collection and dissemination of information relating to
medicinal products, including, in particular, information concerning the
pharmacological classification and therapeutic efficacy of such products,

Advising the Minister for Health and others concerned as to the precautions
and restrictions, if any, subject to which medicinal products may be marketed
or continued in use in the State,

Establishing and administering a service for obtaining and assessing reports of
any adverse effects of medicinal products in use in the State,

Establishing and administering a service for obtaining and assessing
information as regards the safety, quality and efficacy of medicinal products,

Exercising certainpowers under Council Directive No. 65/65/EEC as amended,

Licensing the manufacture, preparation, importation, distribution and sale of
medicinal products,

49. I say that the legislation establishing the Irish Medicines Board, the Irish Medicines
Board Act1995, prescribed a range of functions forthe Board in section 4, whichinclude: .. .... .... ... ... .... .... .. ...

48. I say further that, although Dr. Joan Gilvarry of the Irish Medicines Board attended all
HSE meetings relating to the swine flu vaccine from 22 October 2009 onwards, there
is no record in the minutes of her having referred to the contents of these emails and
data. In this regard, I would refer to the minutes of the meetings of the NPHET
meetings of the 7thand 21st of January 2010 upon which marked with the letters
"GOC15" I have endorsedmy name prior to the swearing hereof.

47.1 say and believe that the discovered material does not indicate that the IrishMedicines
Board made the information contained in the aforesaid emails and documents
available to the First and Second Named Defendants immediately it was in receipt of
the said information, in compliance with their statutory obligations, or at all. The
National Public Health Emergency Team (NPHET) was set up by the Department of
Health to oversee the issue and administration of the pandemic vaccines. A
representative of the IrishMedicines Board attended all of the meetings of the NPHET
and the Plaintiff is awaiting discovery of reports submitted at each meeting. It appears
clear, however, from documents already discovered that no minutes were recorded
regarding Adverse Events regarding Pandemrix at these meetings which were set up
to monitor and oversee the issue and administration of the swine flu vaccine.

risk of Spontaneous Abortion occurring in a pregnant recipient of Pandemrix was a
nearly 50 fold higher, than in the Arepanrix recipients.



53. I say and believe that the Second Named Defendant prepared, produced and
distributed two pamphlets, designed to encourage resort to the Pandemrix vaccine on
a massive scale. I say and believe that the Irish Medicines Board had a duty to apprise
itself of the contents of these brochures, to advise on their accuracy and on their
compliance, or otherwise, with the duty on the part of the Second Named Defendants
to ensure that those receiving the Pandemrix vaccine would be in a position to give
their informed consent thereto, and to ensure that parents would be in the position to
provide a properly informed consent to have the vaccine administered to their children.

52. I say and believe that weekly assessments were carried out by the Second Named
Defendant regarding the incidence of swine flu vaccines in Ireland from week
42/0ctober 2009 onwards. I say and believe that, during the relevant period, when
Pandemrix was being administered throughout the Country on the prompting of the
Second Named Defendant, the incidents of confirmed new cases of H1N1was falling
away. Indeed, the week after the vaccination programme began in week 42 of 2009,
the swine flu incidents began to fall and flat lined by the end of December 2009. In that
regard I beg to refer to the 2009 HPSE Annual Report upon which marked with the
letter and number "GOC16" I have endorsed my name prior to the swearing hereof.

51. I say and believe that the Irish Medicines Board, in the discharge of its statutory
functions and of its duty of care to the Plaintiff, as a person to whom the Pandemrix
vaccine was administered with the approval of the Irish Medicines Board, owed duties
to monitor and advise upon (i) the safety and appropriateness for use of the vaccine
by the Plaintiff, and (ii) the activities of the First and Second Named Defendants in
respect of the administration of the said vaccine, so far as such activities might impact
on the health or bodily integrity of the Plaintiff and (iii) that HPRA, as an organ of the
State, owed the Plaintiff the duty to respect and protect her constitutional rights, in
particular her rights to health, bodily integrity, autonomy and dignity under Article
40.3.1 of the Constitution and her right to the person under Article 40.3.2, and a duty
to perform its functions in a manner compatible with the State's obligations to respect
and protect her rights under the European Convention on Human Rights, in particular
her rights under Articles 3 and 8 thereof. I say and am advised further that the manner
in which HPRA performed its functions breached the said duties.

50. I say that I am advised, and so believe, that the Irish Medicines Board (now the
HPRA), at all relevant times, in the discharge of its functions, owed the Plaintiff a duty
of care and a statutory duty in respect of her health and bodily integrity and her
constitutional rights thereto.

Furnishing, whenever it so thinks fit or is requested by the Minister, advice to
the Minister in relation to any matter connected with the functions or activities
of, or the services provided by, the Board.

Furnishing, whenever requested by the Minister, advice to the' Minister in
relation to the licensing of the manufacture, importation, distribution and sale
of medicinal products and in relation to the standards of manufacturing practice
(including quality control) of medicinal products, and



Take paracetamol if you or your child has a fever or any painwhere the
injectionwas given. Avoid clothes rubbing against the injectionarea and
drink plenty of fluids. Remember, if you or your child is unwell after
getting a vaccine, don't assume the vaccine is the cause - it could be
for some other reason, and take medical advice if needed."

What if I don't feel well after vaccination?

The most common side effects being seen are mild and may include
soreness, redness or swelling where the injection was given.
Headache, fever, aches, a mild rash and tiredness may occur. Some
peoplemay have mild sweating and shivering as their immune system
responds to the vaccine, but this is not Swine Flu and will pass after a
day or so. Severe or life threatening allergic reactions to vaccines are
very rare.

"What can I expect after vaccination?

Reactions have been as expected and similar to seasonal fluvaccines;
which have been used for more than 60 years. Serious side effects or
allergic reactions are very rare and the Swine Flu vaccine cannot give
you Swine Flu."

Yes, the two Swine Flu vaccines being used in Ireland, Pandemrix and
Celvapan, are both licensed by the Irish Medicines Board and have
beengiven to millions of people across Europe already this year.

"Are the Swine Flu vaccines safe?

We intend to offer the vaccine to everyone in Ireland. If you have had
flu sinceApril, you should still get the vaccine, as it may not have been
the Pandemic H1N1 2009 or Swine Flu virus. If you have had a
confirmed positive lab test for Swine Flu or Pandemic H1N1 2009, you
do not need the vaccine."

"Does everyone need to get the vaccine?

There are two different makes of vaccine being used in Ireland;
Pandemrix (manufactured by GSK) and Celvapan (manufactured by
Baxter).The National Immunisation Advisory Committee has confirmed
that for the Pandemrix vaccine, one dose of the vaccine will be enough
to protectmost people from Swine Flu. Both vaccines are considered
to beequally effective and have the same safety profile."

54. I say that the first brochure, a four-page document, was distributed in October 2009
and that the second, a more in-depth, eight-page document, was distributed in
November 2009. The second pamphlet, entitled, "Swine Flu: It Stops with You",
contains material relating to the HSE's vaccination programme. It includes the
following passages:

"Do I need one or two doses of vaccine?

-----------.~-------,----,-.,..-..~-...,.......".,..--__",_,.--__.,.",-,-""- -.'.--' --- ..._ ..



I say that I have engaged in preliminary correspondence with the Solicitors for HPRA
regarding their liability in the matter, but it is fair to say, that the said correspondence
indicates that HPRAwill not be admitting that they have any culpability in the matter.

57. I say and believe, and am so advised, that, by virtue of the information that has only
now become available to the Plaintiff through Discovery, set out above, and in the light
of the statutory and common law obligations of HPRA (formerly the Irish Medicines
Board), it is necessary that HPRA be joined as a Defendant in the within proceedings.

56. I say and am advised that the reality, known to the Irish Medicines Board, was that
not all of these conclusionswere warranted and that the Pandemrix vaccine had been
inadequately tested on children and had not been tested on adolescents at all prior to
its being licensed. I say and am advised further that the Irish Medicines Board knew
or ought to have known thatparents, ifJhey had been informEldofthe facts regarding
the lack of prior tests on children and adolescents, would be likely to have refused the
administration of Pandemrixto their children. I say and am advised further that the Irish
Medicines Board was or became aware of the huge disparities in Adverse Events as

_between Pandemrix andArepanrix and as between Pandemrix and the unadjuvanted
vaccine. I say and believe that the discovered documentation to date, while indicating
that the Irish MedicinesBoard had the relevant infonnation, contains no indication that
it advised the First NamedDefendant or the Second Named Defendant of these facts,
or of the safety significance thereof or of the implications for parents and other in
respect of the Pandemrixvaccination.

(i) that everyone except those with a confirmed lab test for Swine
Flu or Pandem ic H1N1 2009 needed to get the vaccine;

(ii) that it was safe to use Pandemrix;
(iii) that Pandemrix had been appropriately tested and had passed

the test of safety;
(iv) that Pandemrix and Celvapan were equally safe;
(v) that the National Immunisation Advisory Committee had

confirmed that, -for the Pandemrix vaccine, one dose of the
vaccine would be enough to protect most people from Swine
Flu,whereas Celvapan required two doses.;

(vi) that it had been established that serious side effects or allergic
reactions to using Pandemrix were very rare;

(vii) That parents, finding their child to be unwell after getting a
vaccine, should not assume that the vaccine was the cause.

55. I am advised and believe that most people reading the brochure, including those
intended by the First and Second Named Defendants to take the Pandemrix vaccine
or to provide their consent, as parents, to their children taking it, would believe:

In that regard I beg to refer to the HSE pamphlets of October and November 2009
upon which marked with the letters "GOe 17" I have endorsed my name prior to the
swearing hereof.

----:----~-~-. ---.-~-_.
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This Affidavit is filed by Augustus Cullen Law, Solicitors, 7 Wentworth Place, Wicklow on
behalf of the Plaintiff,

C-t);eftftlltJl~I\tI1l1~lrs5:SSJ(IOJlNq]E~R~--IF~O;).lR~--OeATHS/PRACTISING
SOLICITOR

01-\1
SWORN by Gillian o'co. nnor this ;;;2:0 day of 5V-OJ2_

;l tvl(:l-~LNL A tllAOf'<2 ,,3wlA:'~ l&. Ie) qJ::/iW'L'~
2017 at before me a,CoFRA=tisslonerfor Oaths/Practising
Solicitor and I know the Deponent.

58. Accordingly, I pray this Honourable Court for an Order in terms of the Notice of Motion
herein.



AFFIDAVIT OF GILLIAN O'CONNOR

DEFENDANTS

THE MINISTERFOR HEALTH AND
CHILDREN, THE HEALTH SERVICE EXECUTIVE,AND GLAXOSMITHKLlNE

BIOLOGICALS S.A.

AOIFE BENNETT

BETWEEN:

THE HIGH COURT

RECORD NO: 2012/12009P

PLAINTIFF

AND



'"Commissioner for OatllsfPractising Solicitor

Signed:

Gillian O'Connor

~
Sworn on the r;fD day of June 2017

Exhibit "GOC 1" referred to in the Affidavit of Gillian O'Connor
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NB This"Summons is tobe served.within twelve calendar months from the date
herebf unless the time for service has been extended by the Cowt The Defendant

.!e. rriay appeai:!? this Summons by entering an Appearance either personally or by
Soficitor at the Central Office. Four Courts, Dublin 7. '

BYORDER ,
The Honourable Susan Denham, Chief Justice of Ireland
The ~ day of~Two Thousand and TwelVe

,. . .
M~rAKE NOllCE that,if you do not enter an Appearance the Plaintiff may

.,pf~ inthis action and JL!dgment ma,Ybe given in your absence.

This Personal Injwies Summons requires you to enter anAppearance in person or
. . .by SouCitar infue Cel1fral'01fice,Four CgtI$. pyi:>~n 7, IreIandiri the above aefion

within five weeks afterthis Notice of Summons ISummons has peenseIVedon you
(excfu~e ofilie day ofsuch service).

.DEFENDANTS,

THE MINISTER FOR HEAlTH AND CHILDREN,. THE HEALm SERVICE
EXEClfnVE, AND '

GLAXOSMllHKUNE BIOLOGICALS SA '. '.

AND

PLAINTIFF

AOIFE BENNETT
BElWEEN:

, .. RECORDNO:

Jl.o t"'-. '\ g_~O 9.?WE HIGH COUR.T

I
I
I
i
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2. The FJrStNamed Defendant is a Minister sole, having his registered office at
" Hawkins House. Hawkins street, Dublin 2.The FlfSt Named Defendant is
responsible for the gov~ance, operation, and management of the public
healih and medical System in Ireland, and he is enfrusted with a duty to take
all.'reasonable steps to ensure the safe administration of pubfic health and
medical services in ilie state. .

3. The Second Named Defendant is a sfatutmy health·authority, esfabITshed
within the State by Section 6 of the Healtfr Act;2004, whose duty, tmder and
by virtue of theHeallh Acts, 1947-2004, as amended. is to provide and
adminjsfer health services wiI:J1intheState.M. an the materiallimes herein,
the Second Named Defendant was inter aUaresponsible for the provision of
pubrlC health.and med"rcaIservices jI} the State. as well as the provisionof
appropriate advice and ilie pmmofion of health. •

" "

4_ The"FlISf:and Second Named Defendants owed the PJaiimff duffes of ciW in
and around their decision to recommend and administer the PandemIix

. vaccine in this jurisdicfion. They owed the plaintiff further. duties in and around
the advice fhey gave and caused to be givenwith respect to the Pandemrix
vaccinaand its potentiaJ.effects .andrisks of injury. They owed the Plaintiff
further duties in and around administration of the vaccine through their
selWl1ts or agents. They owed the Plaintiff further duties in and arotmdtheir
-response to health complications and injuries suffered in consequence of"
h~g~the~dwafua

5. The ThirdNamed Defendant is the producer of the Pahdemlixvaq;ine
administered in this jurjsdidion inthe circumstances particuIarlsed herein.At
aD thl! material times, the said vaccine was a product and the D$ndant was
its producer fur the purposes of the Uability for Defective Products Ad:, 1991.
The ThirdNamed Defendant owed the PJaiQtiif additional duties of careto
take an reasonable steps to ensure the ~ of its product, and to
investigate sufficieptly the associated risks of injury. and to warn pun:hasers
and users of the vaCcineas to the risks of injury, known and unknown.

6. The Defendams are d"rrectIy andIorvicariousfy liable to comperisate the
Plaintiiffor her severe personal injuries, damage. and loss in the
circumsf;ancesherein partlc:ularised.

7. In the midst of concern as to the h~ tisks posed by 'human swine
influenza' in2009 and2010. the First and Second Named Defendants
purchased, approved, and administered in the state a fonn of thePandemrix
vaccine manufactured and produced by the Third Named Defendant The
Second Named Defendant thereupon adopted and ran a Pandemrixvaccine
programme in the state, administering the vaccine ttvo,Jgh its servantsor
agents in loc:alhospitals, clinics, and schools.

.' .
-t, The Plaintiff ord"1JlaI11yresides at 165 Lakelands, Naas, Co. Kildare. She

brings fuese proceedings seeking damages for serious personal injuries,
damage, and loss suffered by her in consequence of having received fhe
Pandemrix vaccine produced by theThirdNamed Defendant and purchased.

" approved, and administered in this jwisdir::lion ~ the Frrst and Second
Named Defendants and ifs servants or agents.

. INDORSEMENT OF ClAIM
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PARTICUlARS OFNEGUGENCE AND BREACH OF DUTY BY THE FIRSTAND
SECOblD NAMED DEFENDANTS

'The Third ~ed Defendantis liable to the Plaintiff under the liability for Defective
Products Aa, 1991 for all the personal injuries, damage, and losswhich shewas
caused to suffer due to defecls in the design. manufacture, and/or producfion of flJe
Pand~ vaccine distributed in this jurisdiction which created or enhanced the risk
of narcolepsy related injuries in patients who received it and which caused the
Plalntiif to suffer narcolepsy refated injuries in the circurtlslances herein
parlicularised. ' .'

PARTICULARS OF lIABILITYUNDER THE UABIIIlY FOR DEFECTIVE
PRODUCTS ACT, 1991

9. In consequence of receiving the Panderorixvaccina, the PIainfiff proceeded to
suffer a narcolepsy and cataplexy disorder and the severe personal injuries, .

. damage, and loss herein pamcularised.. The Plaintiffhas since been required
to attend doctors regularly for investigation and management of the condition,
with highly disruptive on-going e1fecfs for her daily fife.

10. The plaintiff didnot begin to acquire knowledge of a possibJeassociafion
between her personalinjuries and the Pandemrfx vaccine for the purposes of
the Statute of UrnifafionsAcfs. 1957-1991, until,afierit began to be disCUssed
inthe media fromaboutMarch 2011.

,11. A report Wr:is pubfishedby the Department for Health and Children on the 19th .
day of Aprll2ll12 called'nvesfigation of an Increase in the lncidence of .
Narcolepsy iiiChildrenand Adolescents· in'2009 and 201()''. Based on the
information y~tto hand, ilia Report found a 13-fold increase in the incidence
of narcolepsy inchildrenand adolescents who received the Pandemrix:
vaccine in freland,when contrasted witlt children and adolescents who did not
receive the,vaccine. Thiswas observed to be remarkably sinularto findings in
a retrospective population-based cohort study pubHshed inF'lIlfand (as an
Interim Report on the 3161:day of January 2011 and as a Fmal Report on ihe
1stday of September 2011) and to other such sbldies iiIScanamavia. The
Report also acknowledgedthe higher incidence in NorthernEurope of genetic
material predispOsingits carriers fa narcolepsy, namely the DQB1*"()S02
human leukocyteantigen. It cited evidence which could be construed to
suggest a 35% incidence Qfthe said antigen in Ireland.

12. Negligence andbreaches of duty (mcluding breaches of statutory duty) on fue
part of theDefendantsand titeir servants or agents caused the plaintiff to
suffer her severe personal injuries, damage, and loss, andlorthey materially
contnbuted to aU or some offue f?8idpersonal injurles, damage. and loss;
andlor they caused the Plaintiff to lose a material chance of avoiding some Of
all of the-said personal injuries. damage, and loss.

B. Following warnings by the HSEon the risks associatedwith swine 'flu, the
p(ainfiff was vaccinated with the said Pandemrix on or about the Sibday of
December 2009 at a HSEcfmicinSlMary's College, Naas, County Kildare.
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a) FailIng to exercise reasonable care when manufacturing and p~ducing the
Pandemrix vaccine received by the PI.ainfiff; •

b) Failing to eXercise reasonable care in and around its distnbution and supply
of the Pandemrix vaccine in fuis jurisdiction;

c) Failing t?uffi.ciently !o investiQaie the risks potentiaftyassociated with the fonn
of Pandemrix vaccine with Squalene adjuvant which was administered in thIs
jurisdiction; ,

d} Fallmg to test the Pandemrix vaccine, adequately or at all;
e) Failing to test the effects of the vaccine aOjUVanf, namely Squalene;
t) Failing to warn, suffiCiently or at aU~ as to fhe associated risks of injwy.

known and unknown;
g) Manufacturing the Pandemrix vaccine to include a Squalene adjuvant; .
h) Recommending distnbufion in this jurisdiction of the Pandemrix vaccine with

SquaJeneadjuvant;
i) Supplying the Pandemrix vaccine with Squaleneadjuvant in this jurisdiction;
j) FalTmgto have any or ad~e regard to the risk !hatfile Pandemrix vaccine

andlor the Squalene acf.Jl.lV3lltmight engender narcolepsy and/or cataplexy;

The Third Named Defendant andlor itsservants or agents was guiltyof negfigence
and breach of duty by:

PARIlCULARS OF NEGUGENCf; AND BREA-CHOF DUTY BYTHE THIRD..
. NAMED DEFENDANT

.
The FIrSt and Second Named Defendants andfor their servants or agents were guilty
of negngenre and breach of duty by: .

a) Approving andlor adopting the Pandermix vaccine for a national vaccinafion
programme; .

b) Recommending filePandemrix vaccine;
c} Administering the Pandemrix vaccine;
d} Failing to satisfy themselves, sufficienHy or at aU, as to the risks of injury

known to be associated wifh the Pandemrix vaccine;
e) Failing to satisfy themselves, sufficienffy or at ails as to the unknown risks of

injury potentially associated with the Pandemrilcvaccine; .
1) Failing to seek further information on alI the potential risks posed by

administration ofthe vaccine in this jurisdiclion;
g} Failingtowarn, sufficiently or at aI~as to the known risks andlorthe unknown

· risks and/or the uncerfainties and/or the potential.consequences of receiving
the vaccine;

h) Failing to approve or recommend alternative vaccines about which morewas .
known atthe time; .' .

1) Failing to have reg~ sufficiently Dr at all, to the incidences' of genetic
predisposition to narcolepsy;

j} FaiIblg to provide andlor delaying in the provisionof adequate ireatment to
• ameliorate the physical effects of the disori:ier,

k) Failing to provide andlor delaying in the provisionof adequate treatment fa
ameliorate the effecfs of the disorder for education;

I) Failing to provide andlor deCaying in the provision of adequate freafment to
·ameliorate ihe effecIsoffua diserderfur mentalwelfare; .

in) Fairmg to adviSethe public at'an earlier date of the association between the
Panderruixvaccine and narcolepsy and cafaP,lexy.
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FoRewing vaccination with Pandel1lIix, the Plaintiff developed excessive daytime
sleepiness, disruption to nocturnal sleep, and episodes of sudden weakn~ and
cataplsxy;Wiih highly disruptive effects for her daily fife and for her physical, mental,
and emotional welfare. '

The Plaintiff has consequently been required to attend doctors regularly for
investigation and management of her condition. From aboutAprlI2010, she was
required to affend her GPs regularly at their medical centre at 1 Friary Road, Naas,
County Kildare for advice, examination, and treafmentin address her recurrent

,.... . .. fatig1.JfJ ~~ sJet:!J'disruption. On Dr aDOut the 22M day ofApril 201 0, she was
required 10·attend herGP. Dr~NlSOnMcDonald, afi§rfl:drU19fiP0Ilf:clne~ltSlyin the
shower and chippingher teeth.. She reported a worsening Ofher tendency rofaU
asleep as weI(as early morning fatigue.

A conservative attitudewas initiaUy taken to the Plaintiifsprofound tiredness.and
she was advised to rest and to avoid exercise. asweD as 10keep a sleep diary. By
the time of her consulfationwithDr. McDonald on or about the 11111day of May 2010,
sheilCutreporied three fainting episodes. She attendedThe National ChHdren's
Hospifal, Tallaght on17 May 2010 where she underWentarrECG exam andfoilowing
concerns raised by the doctors'in The National Children's Hospital, TalIaghtshe "\NaS
admitted to Naas Geneial Hospital for 2-3 days underthe ~ of Dr. MictrcreI Dunjtyt
a consultant p'hysician, in or about May ~10 for further investigation, She was
required to undergo bJooding testing for count levels, biochemistry, gJuco~ cortiso~

• and haematemics, as weHas tests forthyroid fimcI:ion,a chest~rayJ and CTand
MRI brain scans. which all reported as normal. The Plaintiffwas also referred by Dr.
McDonald to Dr. SiobhanHutchinson, a consultant neurologist. at the Blackrock
Clinic, where she presented inor about May 2010.

FoRowing a finding ofmoderate depression by her GP Dr. McOonald ..the Plaintiff
was also referred urgently to Ms. Tanya Madden, a psychofogistwifh the HSI; and
she was initially placed on a waiting n~on or about the 21ft day of Jooe 2010.
Between August and September 2010, she altended Ms..Madden forfcur or so
sessions of counsefing, but did not feel she gained any improvement She was also
referred by Dr. McDonald to Dr. ~on lee, a consultant psychiabist, atNaas.
County lGIdare on or about the 24 day of June 201O.lt was noted by Dr. McDonald

~ERSONALINJURIES, DAMAGEAND lOSS

BY REASON of file aforesaid negligence. breach of duty, breach of staflltory duty,
and wrong on the part of the Defendants and/or their servants or agents, the PlaIDfiff
has suffered the folJmvingsevere personal injuries. damage and loss.

The plaintiff expressly reserves the right in furnish the Defendants with further
particulars of negftgence. breach of duly, breach of statufory duty, or other wrong,
where to l)and

, • k) Failing to have regard to demographic incidences of genetic predisposition to
narcolepsy; .o Failing to advise. caulion, orwarn as the risk fhat the said Paildemrix vaccine
might engender narcolepsy an9for cataplexy.

-" .~~.; - -. -. .."--' .: - ..-.-. - .
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The Plaintiff was prescribed numerous different medical drugs to address her
condition as itmanifested iIseIf at various times to her doctors. Shewas prescribed
(inter arta): on or about the gfnday of Septem~r 2010, a,low dose of FJuoxefine.an
anfi.depressani; on or about the isH' day of,September 2010, Zopifan tabJets for
sedation; on or about the 2Jj1t! day of September 2010, Proi:ac; on or about the znlf

• day of November 2010 SfiInocht tablets; on or about the 171bday of November 2010,
WItrazapam; on or aboutthe,21a day of December 2010. Clonamox; on or about the
17'hday of January 2011. Zopiclone. She reported serious deterioration over the
Chrisbnas of 201O.laughter or excitetn~nt offen caused herto faU to the ground.
She was required to attend a day clinic at St Mary's Hospital. a Men1al HealthClimc
in Naas on a weekly basis. The Plaintiffs mood fluctuated and she continued to
report severe c:flSlUpfionto sleeping patterns, though improvement inher sleeping .
.pattern was observed by Dr:.WISniewski, on or about the 17ft!day Qf January 2011.
after receiving hypnotic N"rtrazapam treatment On Dr about fhe 81frday of March
4011. Dr. McDonald reported that she x:etained irritability and poor eye contact. failing
to respond to ireatment for depression. _

In or cilioutApJif 2011, thePlaipfiffattended Dr:.Catherine Crowe, a SPeciaJistin
.sleep disorder medicine, at71 Eccles Street Dublin7.OnorabouUhe 18!h-dayOf
April 2011. Dr. Crowe observed.that the Plaintiffs cataplecticsymptoms persisted but .
had become better confroUedbythe Plaintiff.. It was also recorded fuat the praintiff
frequently suffered nighfrnares alongwith fatble and aucfltoryhatJuCinafionsat
d"Ifferent times during the night including sleep onset hypnogogic hallucinations
possibly associated with sleep paralysis deScribed by the Plainfiffas akirt to out of
~odyexperiences, Sbewas reported to continue to suffermild and moderate
catapIecfic episodes o~ a~aify basis (around 10 a day) cat,!Singher speech to
become blurred and her head and jaw to drop with tiredness if she laugbed or
expressed anger.

The PJaintiifwas admitted to the Mater Private Hospital. Dubrm between the 'lJ'h and
the 28fndays of April2D11 for sleep tests performed by Dr. Crowe. A Noclumal
PoJysomnogram 'Onthe ZlIlJday ofApril 2011 recordedshort sIeeg latency and short
REM latency. A MUlliple Sleep Latency Test performed on 1I1e28 day of Apn12011
rOund severe dayHme sleepinesswith a mean sleep latency of 0.5 minutes and 4
-sJeep onset REM periods. fincfmgswhich were highly abnonnal and Indicativeof'
narcolepsy. The PJainfiffwasconsequently started on Provigil(at 100mg da!1y)
(mcreasing to 200mg morningand 100mg at lunchtime) on or a60ut the 1Slhday May
2011, which was increasedlo zoOmg inthe morning and 100mg at lunchlimeon or
about the 24ft! day May 2011. On or about the 2rJbday ofAugust 2011, shewas
started on Ritalin (2Dmgin the morning and 20mg at lunchtime)'to address the'
narcolepsy and ,?nVenlafaxine(37.5mg, to be increased if necessary to twicedaily)
to address the ccrtaplexy (which was changed subsequently in Efexer XL at 37.5mg
twicedaily)•

that during a routine ECG examination the Plainfiff had become unresponsive with
eye tIuf.tering. which episode had been preceded by recurrent fuJJs and collapses at
home.Hermood was found to be very fowand irritable throughout her numerous
medical attendances. '

The PlaintUfwas referred by her GP, Dr. McDonald, to Dr. Grzegorz WISniewski. a
consultant psychiatrist. who examined her on or about the 1ilb day of November
2010 and the 14thday of December 2010. On or about the 17111dayof January 2011,
Dr. WJSl1iewski advised fhatfue Plaintiffwas suffering atypical depressive symptoms
stemming from sleep disrupfion wifu neurofic mssociafive disorder and mixed
depressive anxieiy ~ptoms.. '
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JOHN HEALYB.L

Oannages. .
. Such further or otherOrder and I or direction as this-Honourable Courtshan
deem appropriate. .
Interest pwsuant to stafIlte.
The costs oftIJeseproceedings_

1.
2-

3.
4.

AND THE PL.AINl1FF ClAIMS AGAINSTlHE DEFENDANTS, THEIR SERVANTS
ORAGENT$: . .

The Plaintiff had pIeyious[y been a sporty girl and she represented her sctiool in
athletics. cross country running and volleybaU~SfJaalsa represented her counw for
the All lrelands in cross country running. Following her profound tiredness and
regular cataplectic episodes. she was required to discontinue her former physical
pursuits such as athleticSandvoUeybaD_By the time shewas examined by Dr. Crowe
inor about the 1StiJ day of April 2011, she was observed to have disconfinued sports
and to have gained two stone over the year~Herweigbt was observed byDr. C~
to have reduced a liHIebythe ""f' day of November 2011, and she was noted to have
recommenced playing voUey~, following her p~tion of Ritalin and Venlafaxine.

These personal injuries continuetopresent difficult challengesto the PIainfiff inaU
a?~.1lf fler ordinary life. The PJainfiff expressly reserVes.the right10 furnish fIle
DefencJanfs Williffirtherand/or updated parficulars of her Personal injuries, damage,
and Joss hereafter where to hand. . . . ..

The Plaintiffs qualify oflifa has been seriously curtailed in consequence. She has
also sutfefed significantmenfal disfress. anxiety, and worryarising from tile
concfifion, its diagnosis, and the pofenfial implications for her info the future.
personally. socially. and occupafionally-. .

The PIainIiff had always been a high achiever at schoOl Afferthese injuries
developed, however, she routinelysuffered moming fatigue, significant drops inher
concentration and enetgy levels, which hindered herabiflfies at coUege. Throughout
2010. she was observedby herreachers to 'zone out'in crass, and she was requIred
tomiss 5 or 6 weeks of school inAprif-May 2010 as wellas to shorten her class
times. The medication shewas prescribed confribpted to her drowsiness. In
September 2010, the Plaintiffcommenced her leaving cerfifitate year but due to her
illness continued to miss significant amounfs of SchooL"Dueto her absences 'from
.school and the stress caused to the Plaintiff during this period, itwas decided fIlat
she should repeat fifth year in her secondary school, St Marts CoITega

.' ".



-
The praintiffspersonal details are ~s follows: .

1. The address at which thePJaintiffordinarily resides is: 165 I...akeIands,Naas.
Co. Kildare. , ,

2. The Plaintiffs address for service is at the offices of: Augustus CuRenlaw
SolicitoJs, 7 WentworfhPlace, WickIow_

3. The plainfilfs occupationisa student

This Summons was issued byAugustus Cullen lawSolicitors. SoDcitors for the
Plaintiff, whose registered place of business is 7 Wentworth Place, WickJow.

The Higb Court has power to h~ and cleternline the wifbinPl1JCl;e[fmgspursuant to
Council Regulation (Eq.) No.44I2.001of the ~ day ofDecember 2000 on
Jurisdiction anp the Recognition and Enforcem~nt of Judgments in Civil and
Commercial Matters. as amended. and the High Court should assume jurisdiction to
hear and determine the said cJaims (iJIter alia) under the provisions of Article 5(3),
Article 6(1) and Article 16 of Council Regulation (E.C.) NoA4I2001. The hannful
event, negligence,. breaches of duty and/or damage herein asserted against the
OefenQants occurred when the Plaintiffreceived the Pandremmevaccine in County
.Kifdare in ibis jurisdiction.. , '

No proceedings between tile Plaintiff and the DefendantS concsl11ing the same
cause of action are pending in any other Mernb6f state offhe ~an Union or in a
Corilrac6og stale of the LuganoConvention.

,

INDORSEMENT PURSUANT TO ORDERS 4.ANll11A OF THE RUlES OF
THE SUPERiOR COURTS

l .- ,

SIGNED: A~Wl&._tJ
Augustus cUIitaWSoficifors,
Solicitors for the Plaintiff.
7 Wentworth'Place.
Wicldow

The plaintiff iscurrently seekingto obtain fulldefails of the felevant amounts for the
above categories of Special Damage, but said details ~ not yet available. The
plaintiff shall providethese detailswhen to hand.The Plaintiff reserves the rightto
,senre updated andforfwfher Particulars of Special Damage indue course.

€ to be ascertained
€ to be ascertained
€ to be ascertained
€ to be ascertained

(a) Medical expenses
(b)Travel expenses
(c) loss ofeamings
Cd) MisceUaneous Iother Expenses

SCHEDULE

PARTICULARS OF ITEMS OF SPECIAL DAMAGE

"
F

,.~
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4. The Plainlilfs dare of birthis: the 21stof December1992-
r 5. The Plairdiffs PersonalPooRe Service Nwnber is: 8160934V•
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Address:- _

SIGNED:- _

Indorsedthe dayof 20

20,"day, tho day ofon

intheCounty of

. ThisSummonswas servedbymeat

. i
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Augustus CuJIen law
Solicitors for tile plaintiff
.. 7 Wentworth Place

Wicklow

r
....1:

PERSONAL INJURIES SUMMONS

"'I

.' .

. THE MINISTER FOR HEALTH AND CIDLDREN,

.THE HEALTHSERVICE EXECUTIVI;
AND,

GlAXOSMrrHKUNE Ef(OLOGICAlSSA

, . .
AND

AOIFE BENNEtT

BElWEEN:

THE HIGH COURT

RECORDNO

;-- ...~



AMBER CRAUGHWELl
P.RAcnSlNG SOUC1TOR
FREEHIU. SOUCITORS
WIO<lDW TOWN

This Affidavit is iiled on behalf of the Plaintiff byAugustus CUllen Law, SoHcitors; 7 WentwortH Place.
Wicldow.

/PRACTISING SOUCITOR

3. I am aware that it is an offence tomake a statement in 1his7\ffidavit that isfaJse or misleading
in anymaterial respect and 1hat Ikhow itto be false and misleading.

r . -Am.~:g~ SwoRN byAoire Bennett fhis2~ day:ol~o13 at
Icklow in ilie County of Wicldow before me a Commiggiefl~Ffor

s/Pra •. Iknow the Deponent .

.'

r:-;2. The assertions; allegations and infonnation contained in the said Personal Injuries Summons
and Concurrent Personal Injuries Summons, which are within my own knowledge are true. I
honestly befiev~that tile assertions. allegafions and information confained.fhemiri.which am
not within my own knowledge are true. o' •

"I, Aoife Bennett, of 165 Iakelands, Naas, in the Couniy of Kildare, Student and. Plaintiff in file above
enWed proceedings aged 18 years and upwards MAKE OATIl and say as follows:

1. f beg to refer to the conteritS (}fihe Personal Injuries Summons and Concul1J3ntPersonal
Injuries Summons delivered herein on behalf of 1hePlaintiff on the 1f}t dayof November 2013
and upon a true copy of which marked "A" I have signed my name prior to fue swearing
hereof. . .

t

"AFFIDAVITOF AOIFE BENNETT

DEFENDANTS

TIiE M(NlSlER FOR HEALTH AND CHIL.DREN,THE HEAJ,..TI:f SERVICE EXECUT1\fl; AND .
GLAXOSMITHKUNEBIOLOGICALS SA

PEAINTIFF

THE HIGH COURT

BETWEEN:

AOIFE BENNETI

RECORD NO: 2012112009P

,_--~ . r-~



AUGUSl1JS tiJu.eN LAW,
SOUCITDRS;

7WEN1WOR'iH PLACE,
VVlCKL.!1W.

BEND1710001

r-;

I
{

I
I
I
I

lk "

AFFIDAVIT OF ~OIFE BENNETT..

-",1.
. . .

. THE Mlf'JISTERFOR HEALlliAND CHILDREN. TIlE
HEALTIl SERVICE EXEC:UTIVl;·,AND

GLAxOSMfffiKUNE BIOLOGIC.(\LSSA

.DEFENDANTS

PUUNTIFF
AND

RECORD NO: 2012112009P

THE HIGH COURT

BETWEEN:

AOlFE BENNETT

.:.;:.~-:::-.:-- ' ........ , ...... ,
.... .._ - ..

oj
. I



Augustus Cullen Law
info@aclsolicitors.ie
enc!..

Yours faithfully,

In those circumstances, please find enclosed herewith Original and Copy Concurrent
Personal Injuries Summons by way of service upon you and we would be extremely grateful
if you could endorse the original and return same to us and enter an Appearance on behalf of
the First and Second Named Defendants in this matter.

We refer to the above and to your letter dated the 6th December 2012 confirming that you are
acting on behalf of the Minister for Health and Children and that you have authority to accept
service of proceedings on his behalf. We would also refer to recent communication with the
State Claim$ AgenGY and yourgoodselves lnwhich it has beenconfirm~d that you have
authority to accept service of proceedings on behalf of the Health Service Executive.

Dear Sirs,

Re: Aoife Bennett-v- The Minister for Health and Children, The Health
Service Executive and GlaxoSmithKline Biologicals S.A.

High Court Record No: 2012/12009P

15 November 2013Our Ref: DMCKNKlBEN017/0001
Your Ref: MG/2012/05461

FAO: Miriam Glynn
Chief State Solicitors Office
3/10 The Chancery
Chancery Lane
Dublin 8
BY HAND DELIVERY



Augustus Cullen Law
info@acls.olicit.ors.ie
encl..

Yours faithfully,

We refer to the above and enclose herewith by way of delivery uoon you copy Affidavit of
Verification of our client, the original of which has been sent to the Central Office for filing.

We await hearing from~youwith your Appearance.

Dear Sirs,

Re: Aoife Bennett-v- The Minister for Health and Children, The Health
Service Executive and GlaxoSmithKline Biologicals S.A.

High Court Record No: 2012112009P

26 November 2013Our Ref: DMCKlCJ/BEN017/0001
Your Ref: MG/2012/05461

By P.ost& Fax: 01 4176299

Chief State Solicltors Office
3/10 The Chancery
Chancery Lane
Dublin 8
DX 186-001



EncL..

Augustus Cullen Law
info@aclsolicitors.ie

Yours faithfully,

We await hearing from you with your Appearance.

We refer to the above and enclose herewith copy Affidavit of Verification of our client by
way of delivery upon you. Please be advised that the original has been sent to the
Central Office for filing.

26 November 2013

Dear Sirs,

Re: Aoife Bennett -v- The Minister for Health & Children, The Health
Service Executive and GlaxoSmithKline Biologicals S.A

High Court Record Number 2012112009P

By Post & Fax: 01 8290010

Our Ref: DMCK/CJ/BEN01710001

FAO Niamh O'Brien
McCann FitzGerald
Riverside One
Sir John Rogerson's Quay
Dublin 2
DX31 Dublin

~~~~....--..--.....------=.= ...-------.



Augustus Cullen Law
info@aclsolicitors.ie

Yours faithfully,

In those circumstances, please find enclosed herewith Original and Copy Personal
Injuries Summons by way of service upon you and we would be extremely grateful if
you could endorse the original, return same to us, and enter an Appearance on
behalf of the Third Named Defendant in this matter.

We refer to written correspondence received from the Third Named Defendant and to
the conversation between David McKechnie of this office and Niamh O'Brien of your
6ffiteitf which··itwas confirmedthatcyou had authority to .aceept-serviceof proceedings
on behalf of GlaxoSmithKline Biologicals S.A.

Dear Sirs,

Re: Aoife Bennett -v- The Minister for Health & Children, The Health
Service Executive and GlaxoSmithKline Biologicals S.A

High Court Record Number 2012112009P

I

I
i15 November 2013Our Ref: AULOB/BEN017/0001

BY HAND
FAO Niamh O'Brien
McCann FitzGerald

. Riverside One
Sir John Rogerson's Quay
Dublin 2



C91nlllissioHer tOI Oaths/Practising Solicitor

-................................................Signed:

"1',1-\"
Sworn on theJOday of June 2017

Exhibit "GOC 2" referred to in the Affidavit of Gillian O'Connor

Signed:.. .:'

Gillian O'Connor
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~riSQ~ 1rbmdQ~repOt'l;tng

sfhta Itle Yile¢Qqf:jf;UI C;arblllil,iaif'Wl(fi )?alid~ ~n,. ~~ 'M'PA.Ilas" rec:eived, IllDnf IfIaA.iJ59~llS,f:lll'fej;
~ Sb11a Jaf!l'1;..n;taj'alil;y{ aba.Ut ~Ql14aJl('~cu.ts..u.~Q1.bit~ ~e®tl PM_It
f~cms.- Tl11!-.pl3t~iUlinyseal)~t:/!Se!i ~ '5fm'll.i:t llt tb~ppl$pr!!!tlDlli:r1 reJll1rted ~Ilh 1s'e.v_l:JE'
l«!~ t'fu--llJces)'mptalll&, st!v!Il: pain at.tfie.1n.l~elf ~~ln arn1and' !IillS®t liWsPl!St.)~
~.tbe fatt·&itall~se ~h rs ~ and jUd"geil ~ l]rm-s~J.I.\ liYt11~_lIJtq.ofc:bUme:
still be ~lJS.~bl$.cntle.bt111e 1nlI1\!1tIuaf.som~-.I1atl'I!IItS:~~~ _tbe~tIlt11l$'
!l1liue.m:a\ta!d,"n~illIferfrom'Werr ~c:e'WII:Ii ptiyla.tls ~:nm. tlu (@l;\CITtatl.tt'l1f, fiUth~ ~
~1!AC'ed It.31Jlllt ~ lt1ied!onanu ~lltrtln!1!!r'tI"-t~ IWlptoms,.

In.assessrrtg; lfr.e'IlL\l1lllerQrJi!)jprtled.deatll.9r-ll:1s<~'p'o.rl:ant tit l:ak:BUItlt SI~Ilt. f&"trl'.l.s~~ep -c!.n
~~e llm-25Qdealful 0l1buI' per 4ay i!IJ!I Cit' pl'E!!;~ i1~~c FWP,orttotl tSftfl" p6ptdali'ml, ~.arl:Jt1Ifat1t
1:1'Le ~ .and olfu!r.r!slt '(I.t'IlIlps'~~ ~ mltdrtatecI.1baJij$lrltt Of d~Q~n'ij- d'~V·lnSW~en
\I~ Qld'J!:I'peop1e.om:IpJ~DllSd~s;!Js~

,
.ern~ ~ 'fctr- (grtbesa j:2(~ "'as ~ FllUnIng to- sUptUlJtij ~rllS$titilaf1O-(\ lretw.em tIla~~
~Ii f;b.e death"
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Signed: . ' , ..

Gollirnlssloner for Oaths/Practising Solicitor

Gillian O'Connor

~\-,
Sworn on the ;;tb day of June 2017

Exhibit "GOC 3" referred to in the Affidavit of Gillian O'Connor
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IThis email is sent by GlaxoSmithKline (Ireland) Umlted, a private company limited by shares, and a

member of the GlaxoSmith,Kline group of companies. Registered in Ireland with Company No. 15513
• The registered address is stonemasons Way, Rathfamham, Dublin 16, Ireland. Directors: AJ.
Lynch, A.C. Berra de Unamuno (Sp.), F.J.Van Snippenberg (NL).

Dear Brenda,
This is an English translation of the SwedishMPA web page on cumulative weekly reporting of AE In
Sweden as promised. We expect the SwedishMPA to publish an English version on the web soon.
This is the link to the MPA website: httg:l/www.lakemedelsverket.se/Ana-nyheter/NYHETER~
2009/Sammanstallning~av-inrapporterade-biverkningar~av-Pandemrix-vaccinet-mof..influensa~
AH1N11
Kind regards,
Martijn.
(See attachedfile: Summary ofSE reportedside effects ofPandemrix Oct 29. 2009.doc)
MarUjnAkveld

tBcientific Affairs Manager
~laxoSmithKline (Ireland) Ltd.
1800244 255

Martijn l Akveld [martiJn,l.akveJd@gsk.comJ
29 October 2009 16:58
brenda.corcoran1@hse.le
Maeveanne X McHugh
English translation of the Swedish MPA web page on cumulative weekly reporting of AE in
Sweden.
Summary of SE reported side effects of Pandemrlx Oct 29, 2D09.doc

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Attachments:

r I,.
,Niamh McArdle
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Comments on some casereports
About 20 reports of the suspected adverse reactrons have been Identified as serious and with a casual
relationship to the vacdnatlon. Allergic adverse reactions represent the majority of these reports, see
table below. BesIdes these, facia! palsy (one case), paresthesIa (three r:ases), senslbll1ty disorder (one
case), hypertensIon (one case), and absence attacks (one case) were reported.

Reports from Health Care Professionals
• Almost 200 reports have been received from health care profeSsionals.

The majority of the adverse events are expected and known reactions such as soreness, redness and
pain at the injection site and In the arm, and flu-filea symptoms such as fever, shlvertng, fatigue,
moderate/severe headaches, body aches and malaise. ExperlEincesfrom Certa·ln vaccination 'slteS-polnffu , ...
the fact that these expected reactions have been very common. In a fewer number of reports, symptoms
of nausea, vomiting, stomach pain, diarrhoea, dizziness, rashes and Insomnia are reported. All these
reactions are known from the studies performed on Pandemrbc. A!so a number of allergic reactions have
been reported (see below).

Since the vaccination campaign began, the MPA has published summaries or adverse events reported
with Pandemrfx. MPAwill continue to review and assess all reports, but the published compnatlons wIll
mainly focus on reports relating tQ unl<oown and serlous suspected adverse read:lons, whife the
presentation of reports on the known side effect!l are reported only briefly.

As of today, about 1.4 milliondoses of Pandemrix have been distributed in Sweden. In total,
about.two hundred adverse drug reaction (ADR) rep.C!r:tshav~ been recejv.~" by the MP~.f~t:l1
Health Care Professionals and between 400-500 reports from conspmers. The ADR reporting
pattern does no~deviate from what has been seen i~ the clinIcal trials. However, there is
particular reason to followreports of allergic reactions.

It should be remembered that all ADR reports should be considered as part of IIlarger pattern
in whicl:c one single report rarely means that an adverse reaction was caused by the vaccfne.
It is Important to stress the following:

• The reports describe reactions that have occurred in close connection to when the
vaccine was given.

• The reaction can thus be caused by the vaccine, but can arso be signs of illness the
patient suffered from regardless of the vaccination.

• Causality assessment can only be made after the report has been c:arefullyassessed.

Published October 29, 2009

summary of the information published on the MPA website
(Oct 29, 2009) regarding adverse drug reaction reports in
Sweden with Pandemrix - the influenza A (H1Nl) vaccine

. .

--,_,_-------~ ...-..-.-.--.
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Deaths reported
Ave reports of death have been received all of whIch have had a temporal essedatton with vaccination.
The time between the vacdnatlon and the death has varIed between lZ hours and 4 days. These five
patients had previously known c:hronic dIseases such as cardlcvascular disease, diabetes, renal faIlure,
dystrophic muscle disease and senile dementia. All patients were on chronIc medIcal treatment. Three of
the patients were> 74 years, the two others between 54 and 65. Autopsy result Is available for the nrst
reported case. This showed that the patient suffered from generalized atherosclerosis and previous heart
attacks. The other reports are stili under Investigation and autopsy results are awaited. From what has

Two of the patients who were diagnosed with "allergic reaction" had previously known egg allergy. One
of these patients had a strong reac:tlon directly after the vaccination, but the symptoms Were relieved
qUlddy wIth adrenaline, cortisone and antihistamine treatment. The other patient had a transient
urticartal reaction.

Four of the five patients with anaphylactic reactions had a known allergy to certain foods or medicines. In
all cases the reactions occurred within one hour after the vacdnatlen. In two of the patients, hypotension
was reported, and f(Jut--patients reported dftilness, tingling, oedema ofthe lips and throat, and moderate
dlmC:Ulty breathing. None of the patients developed anaphylactic shock, All patients recovered after
treatment wIth adrenaline, corticosterolds and antihistamines. Allergic reactlons such as anaphylaxis,
angioedema and urticaria are not spectfied In the product Information for Pandernrlx,

In total, 41 reports of allergic reac.tlons/symptoms In 37 patients were considered to be related to the
vaccmanon, Allergic reactions considered not related we@ reported In 6 patients.

•

Allergic reactions/allergic symptoms reported in relation to administration of
PandemTlx
Included In SWEDIS data base 12 oct - 27 oct, 2009

Related (of which were serious) Not related

Allergic reaction 10 (3) 2

Anaphylactic reaction 5 (5) 1

Angiooedema 5 (3) 0

UrtIcaria 6 (2) 0

Exanthema 2 (0) 1

Flush 3 (0) 0

Swollen tongue 2 (0) 1

Dyspnoea 7 (2) 1

Cough 1 (0) 0

TOTA.Lno of symptoms (patients) 41 (31) (15) 6

• , , " ., ••••• J _ •• _, '::=.'"=:::"':::::/: .:.':_~".~._"".:--;-.,.,., ".~.._...-::-r-, ~-,: -~-o=~"rl
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Since the vaccination campaIgn with Pandemrix began, the M?A has received more than 450 consumer... ... .. . . ...
reports. Stili a large majority, about 90% of reports, descrlbe non-severe, expected and known
reactions. The potentlally serlous cases are Similar to the ones previously reported (such as events of
transIent tlu-llke symptoms, severe paIn at the Injection sIte, paln In arm and adjacent musdesj.),
Despite ~e fact that an adverse reaction Is known and judged as ncn-seneus, symptoms may of course
stili be perceived as troublesome to the Individual. Some patlents have reported that the reactions to thIs

., Influenza vaccine differ from theIr experIence with previous seasonal flu vaccinations, such as more
pronounced paIn In the Injection arm and stronger flu-like symptoms.

Experience from consumer reporting

In assessing the number of reported deaths, It Is Important to take Into account: that In Sweden on
averaqe 200-250 deaths occur per day and at present a large proportion of the population, particularly
the elderly and other risk groups, are bf!lng vaccinated. The majority of deaths oCCUrringdally In Sweden
are older people wIth complications of chronic dlseasas,

emergeQ so far for these cases, there Is nothIng to support a causal assoclatlon between the vacctnatlon
and the death.

" ,,r

------ ••--,------,.,-~.~.~ .. ~.----.-.--- .... _.,--", •• - •. ..--~~~~~,.--,~~-~~.,-,., •• --,- •• --.--.-.-.--~------- '.'''"'"- .. -.-.- ••~.. ~. =~.,.,....""..,.-~



Signed: ..
COfflffiissiollel fOI Oaths/Practising Solicitor ,

Signed: . .. .

Gillian O'Connor

~
Sworn on thed.~day of June 2017

Exhibit "GOC 4" referredto in the Affidavit of Gillian O'Connor
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1. It fs- crueiFUfor us to h.~ya.lid'exp.Qsui'S dafa.,Pfease fPrw.atq ~ a!!1UaJtJ:ata ttlatyfJU na~e
aV811able Oil nrot'lber of 'doses use:d 'l~ yo{'!(~,lIrtt.aes1il'IqJUdirtg Uj$e.ln prs~naheyand. tflilclrellt
fa~lie: D\3JaigJa(aurelia.a4eJa1gle@gskbio.®l'n} ...~ate~tffiCtllttlilmbers to ;acoountfor
each week andWa8lmreclate yntir f@p'Wifh uodai§;. , ,

Z ,Muffip.l~agencie ~ ~uttiASSD,lI1fnatiesof their eJCp!30enca 'in thiefw~ We expect.
you tQ ~~t1 ti,1e~farAEsIS ant{~~,y'(lU hav~atready'teP.0de9. th.~~10:us. If 11Qt,;
preq~do~ A$PiP.

Here is the'summary f)fth's li1,N1p~erriiQ:~ safety,·levlew.ioTWeek4$~
Th,e current review'cov~ d~ whtob~I$,~n rworied,fo.GSK10.fi1epailolffrQm 4.tQ ill
Nov 119~as'w~Has ll1e:OU1'l'1u1ati~~, 1hiSqm,~SCi incl:uqesJ.n'fortuati6rr ftgm .cIihlcal.

.. bialSt ~#(jnbmaowre.p.o$, phase: IV slUdie$EID.dMY~t'AA of.p~Eit mfely,,'Slgnals.
V The fufal flurn~ pf pttJjer$:thE.lt have'beerJ ehroDedin~~ iri~sJ$2~ trm.1udjng 582In'

pediatriC'sftldti!s;j (O-pau; I)I'rlID'am)and~~1',iJ:)~udi.ng 11'5 in.p.ediatrio: s~r:Ues.(-a..P.'att
program}, illcltfdfrlg,~~ 'd8,1£ages doV'mfa.:a months o.ktJi"tofaJ nf211S~ l1av(abeen:

_-,' repmtec_qn the.seHrlals~pIWhi®~,~I!tP.Ql1_~iQ~~~!1.!!l~B1M_lY!~_ E1Jl!EL_,~, _
ittYsstigatlJr~A reviewofth~e e~ as:wen. asme rtoll",$'erious events.h~~ not j'alsmfany'
safef1 Con~rn~ The reaafoQente1tY'1)~pf~~"I-{1 ~1adjtNat1tecj~~ ~Re(iJ's to .b~'
broadly in linswfthte tef;iQto.pjtyprfueJimi1,~t!Wetfli~~
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Torn

IhQf!lfl~ \lerstra-e4m..MD, MSo

Vice president
Head B.1c?lQgfeaiS' Clfn!oaf Safmy ~d. PJ:1amlaQQVlgilijn~
Oeputy Quard1ed P-ersOl'l fOof-Pbamlseo.'Vigjlancs·

dO$e$·jn'pregnant vm!l1en.Frease in.tortn Dtfk campens (bitk.9ampens@gskbib.eon'l). tfyour'
omi~ has ~rlt;ld.. ffi;vi=lecli1af1tm~lt1P8r~1} ~d we ha~ notfisfeCf tile *.lUllUy •

. 711l'r.totaJTl!JmP-er of atf\le~ ava.J$'that haVe been tepofted spbntar1t!ottsly duringtl1isfe.iie\V
pariot( fot ~ 4{:J.I}ltnQ$f{Yt'to,m mJlJ~d. Ge.rj'n~~ tr~l~Ql'NOt'WflY" $w'ed~tt.UI<t and
Be~J,reflec.fi119fue k~U$aga P.~s. the ~f nllm~er~a~v.e.~a·~'thit f\a.y~
been 1;eportl¥f spontaneously. dunn.s this revte.w period for Al'ep~nriX (ahti!iBh SQI.l(OOQtteb.e~}
i$~,~and alI are hom Caltadat rst1~ng the f<n~lfusagf:J pal:tem.

the.Q1,JfT.entCU!l1ulatiV~rurmber ~.~ty c:w.~ntlica.pfnred i'n pur O.oea.ns 'liata~ase.j~6.42.
'Whlthgl'lea a ~Qfabouf.1o.trt~~/mntron d6s~s~minjster~t'OOmpafad 'tI;(11:$
r.epcnts..~iy~ bythrn\r~e1d)~l'e.,Them.~orlty~fthe.adve,tl'if! ~nts1h~ P.avepeen
~ported· ar-e in nOf;!!:wltlt fu6sEil~xp~ and del>Crl1ied inthe {Xtre'aafety infatmatlon CIla;lh"
,tndurqtjQnt.sw~lfmg"m1~ f1eaPa.I.?1;t~felfer~atI(;Hatl.9J.f~aretha most cammon).For the
*r aventsf nPClaqSi3! t.clatioI]shlpto ~e.w.~ is~~1J.$Ue!1-ar' e.xpetlte,tif. .

A to.fa1 of 11' fatal caseshaw been reported fa qa1~.AtUl'nulmivertlviewdffataJ oases (s.
P.l3tfarroet(01): a weekly basla ~d 'the 1£4~.re'VTewdid llotSUggestany malficmsblp 'betW®n
tlie mtalitTes. and Vatcirmfi[lrt.A total of:4G'AESfa have- beenl'ep(;Jrted to date. ForArepan
~era ~ve I)eeo 14repPIfs. of~h)1mst efWilicff1Werereported to'fultm ellbet laver1
or a Qf'th~ariQhfOll c.fjfeti~·~J¥ep'~anajlh,¥l~s: ~s~ £{reb.einaftJrt{l.~ rnves.fig~wrL
For.l'artd.em:t'iJ(, th~ ffiNe ~ 1'8:teJ?QtfS.of amtPh1.l~;s-., Qf ~hfQh 4 .meetf:Ja BI'Ight9n
.;~ OtF.t~rreports jncru~1)~ports d/Utolal pld$J {~whit:h ~ne ~frtmt atl unknoWn
mat:'u~ctu.(et in theUS}t G reppr.ts of (;o:n'Vu~ron {50itJ.childrell wlth fe9ffle con\A.11Sion
TQ1lowing Vaoo'inationW.Witl:t ~(IO(hl'sfo.ryl attd 11fl a 41J,.year-:01d,fellllill~wiIb hisf.Ql)' of ~re
$Ol'd~t 1 'I'~pQttof pO$S1ble'opt\~ .neurifi$r and 1. ease qf Jo~ neUritis. Areviewaifaclal
palsy cases fs.onsnfng.

11mPhase IV t:;OhoJt~sfud1{PASS),rn lha·OKh$ enl"01led ~·Stlb~to ijalEH~n:da'
~ingl~unrelatedSAFh~ I;!e~ reported inth~ atucl~Sil far•

.m$WfutiaIy,tIre risklbett~fit pr.ome·~ .GSfC'$-f:[1Nip'~pamt(f:va~tQPS JG;ts'u(1tchang~d:
~ntfr.emaJl1Sfl\vQ~I~ Ttie1w.~t1~of rJ1~r~ a~eQl1det -cl<fa~lIIqnff;orlng qnd~ Ii~t
~mai:1t$ i1llchangml. Reviews Qf'ana.:pflYlaxis.~r ArePandxtnd'ii(cl~d P~J$Y.after
pat1(fu.nu:lX ;are-d.httoing!,

N.qt~fh*. the infatmatlon Iamprovid~ yau is foeyf)ur infQrma1iM onf¥..,aoy6U can,he prepEiJ:edk~.e
arxswer qu~~ tnat re.quirethll:?JavelQfd:etaned .~~e_ Any further cOlllmll'Ofcafio~11;l~matJV'
Of externally $flomd 11»based on illfr.mnattCil1.l:PtO-'iillied:b¥T~ UI:lfld fu.nowing tf1t~fUl~ ~tqbJfl>he['l;
bythat teain.. Yout ~etf tmTnfi1Ufl[cEU'iOt:ttool Wrth the cegu1atoli$-$h~ be.tb'e!~~ Whfop

. -,willbe-added to,~:P.SUB w~~lo.nn.~ld~ ~,~I?r.p.~~~OJm.~:r.w~l1nfl1.~~~ ~p~~
~FSUR ts.schedutedu sIibniisa(on Oil ~NQv.
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Signed:

6omlUissioner for Oaths/Practising Solicitor

Signed: .

Gillian O'Connor

~
Sworn on thed._lbday of June 2017

Exhibit "GOC 5" referred to in the Affidavit of Gillian O'Connor
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Dear All,

As always, we would like to remind you of the importance of valid exposure data and your
role in updating our records with this information. Please forward any actual data that you
have available on number of doses used In your countries each week, includtng use in

.~-~---- .-----------'>---------------

From: , .
Thomas M Verstraeten <'Vo=mms!ou=exchangeadmInIstrative group (1Ydioofifi3~pdlt)f~n=repfplehtsfcn=versttOo">
To:

Carlos A LEANDRO <caJ1os.a.leandro~gsk.com>, David J Krakovsky <davld.J.krakovsky@gsk.cotn>, EugeneX Goh
<eugene.x.goh@gsk.com>, Eva E Kallskova <eva.e.kallskova@gsk.com>, George C Coi1$tantlnides .
<george.c.constantlnldes@gsk.com>, Ger~ldlneA Cruz-Crlmen <geraldine.a.cTUz-crlmen@gsk.com>,Halwen H Tang
<halwen.h.tang@gsk.com>, Helen N Papathanastou<helen.n.papathanaslou@gsk.com>;JanaJ Fesenkova
<Jana.J..fesenkova@gsk.com>,Joven Q Tanchuoo <joven .q.tanchuco@gsk.com>, Kremena V Georgleva
<kremena.v.geGrgleva@gsk.com>, Lea LSemrl <lea.J.semrl@gsk.oom>, Lea MHyUested<rea.m.hyllesled@gsk.com>.
Maeveanne X McHugh <maeveanne.x,mchu,gh@ssk.com>. Marthe A Bonnin <marthe.a.bonnln@gsk..com>. Nancy N
Yao <nancy.n.yao@gsk.com>, NlamhMMcardle <nlamh.m.mcardle@gsk.com>, Olav Flaten <olaVJlaten@gsk.com>,
Oleg B Mllenln <oleg.b.mflenln@gsk.oom>, Per E Engervali <per.e.engervall@gsk.com>, Petten K Knudsen
<petterl.k.knudsen@gsk.com>, Pierre P Jamcius<plerre.p.JamouS@gsk.com>, Pllar Dlego-Salz <pilar.diego
salz@gsk.com>, Plm 1Kon <pim.7.kon@gsk.com>, Sadhna J Jo.glekar<sadhna.j.Joglekar@gsk.com>,Taemas R
Pruunslld <toomas.r.pruunsild@gsk.com>, Ulrich U Hoelscher <ulricn.l).hoelscher@gsk.com>, Won W Choi
<won.w.chol@gsk.com>, Yasunori 2Terashlma <yasunorl.2.terashlma@gsk.c(lm>, Yee-Leong Y'Ieoh <ye.a
leorrg.y.teoh@gsk.com>, Yolanda M Cervantes <yolanda.m.cervantes@gsk.com>, Yongyuth XWangrooligsarb
<yongyuth.x.wangroongsarb@gsk.com>

Co:
Alain H Brecx <alaln.breCX@gskblo.com>,Andrew R Rut <andrew.r.rut@gsk.com>, Anll K butta
<anil.k.dutta@gskbiq.com>, Antonio M OliVieri<antonlo~m.olivleri@g~kblo.com>,Aurelie A Delalgle
<aurelle.a.delaigle@gskbto.com>, Barbara J Howe <ba rbara.J.howe@gsk.com>,Bruce 2 Innis
<bruce.2JnniS@9'Sk.com>, CamnoA Moreno<camno.a.moreno@gsk.com>, Christophe C MUlfinSer
<chrlstophe.mulffnger@gskbto.com>, Dirk Z Campens <dlrk.z.campens@gskbfo.com>r DorothyA SlaVin
<dorothy;a;slavln@g.sk..com>, Eduardo ZOrtega <eduardO~Lortesa(@gsk.com>,Emilio F Ledesma
<emillo.f.ledesma@gskblo.C9m>, ~mmanuel J Hanan <emmanueLhaflon~gskbio.com>,l=emanda PTavares
<femanda.tavares@gskbio.com>, Gary 0 DubIn<gary.o.dubln@g.sk.com>, Gary POng <gary.p.ong@gskvcom>,Harry
A Seifert <hariy.a.seifert@gsk.com>, Jean L O-Connor <jean.l.o-conhor@gskblo..com>, Juan CJararnjllQ
<luan.c.jaramlllo@gskblo.com>, MtchaelH Bauer ~mlchaeLh.bauer@gskbl,?com>, Richard T Kenney
<rtchard.tkenney@gskblo.com>, RomuJoECollndres <romulo.e.colindres@gsk..com>, stephen X Gardner
<stephen.x.gardner@gskblo.com>. Thomas B Breuer <thomas.breuer@gskblo.com>, Thomas MVerstraeten
<thomas.verstraeten@gskbl0.com>,.Vlncent G Bauchau <vincent.g.bauchau@gskhlo.cam>, Jean L O..Qonnor<Jean.l.o
connor@gskblo.com>

Bee:

Romulo E Collndres <romulo.e.collndres@gsk.com>

Data:

Wed, 02 Dec 2009 15:03:00 +0000

H1N1 Enhanced Safety Review Team (Team I) Comrnimlcatlon on Safety
.Review for 24-30 Nov 09 .
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IUs QUf ~f'lrlfi1frth<;it ~a H1Nl,patIdOOl~\iat:cjhS$..arano,WPetng, .
ad~in~ m at leasta4t:'®.ntr~ fBa,hrgifl, ~tunel..'se1gftntr, Canadal Cy,p.rtl£f,t.ledI
Re{fu:bliC; ileIDnarkt Em'Pt, El:n4md~F~;Gsmtany~ G~ 'Jtl!!and, lrelilnd,.Jsmral"
JersSV1 KuwaitI LukembblJIg', l.tp·ya~MFlIaYS1~MilItlctO) ~r1an~ :t\lor'WliYt
Philippln~ P~IF QaWi saudI Arab}" StC)vanial.Spalll,SWedeli, ~rlgndl Tu~
U~ !JK}~'l"M lDtal nlll'tl.bar of d~ ~fP:an~emrix4istnfiu1l!rl ctanflfatlvaly ~$ ~ao
NQ-vts~~~ rirlUlan dD~~taM-COlll')fri~ PQfl\r.eJ_:lanr'ix,the.t~lnutttbet'd~\lar~ is
1Q...~ mUliOJ) ti~ t{} 1 CQunfty. ttrrmad.af. ~ tota.l pf,qA nmllon. dP~es of llCm
adjuVa~a Uil\r1 Vlttclneha.v6'Oeendelivered t,a 0uiadti:an4 us.Thfgghle&~grnhd

"~' .,..tataL of aAtnUltan..tio~:d'ldl'l.ete.d w.orh!wide, SSKhasbeen tnaqi!awar~ tlf.a ttJliI)'
. of.~1rnllliQrtd~adminiiteted ;'1~ llsmiitiQiidOiei'JParide~nm)titrtiJ12"- .,"-_'._,'" .' ..

tnt"Ilitm. (nsea t'lf~rIltrpn.ts; tUtaiij"ijWlJ.ted H1N1 ~~ fuclUQing a:t [eas!:
~oao:~o~W: ~bHdra'nand 11n1OOa,dnse5 tQpf~~~ women, Plea$& info.rtn 01rk

~ ~fI1petm {DiliU:altlpens@iSkPf():.c'<m'l} if your tDWltrs' has. started its v.acclnatIl').n
catnpa:!gtl'atftJ Won niW2 n.otI~ ita CD1'.U't1:l'y:

1betQtal n~ uf J!..Y, r~~tflavehaeu r:eportedsp.nn,t~ QurirlNthls
~vI~ p.erlad: f<D."?apdemrlklsWB,mostiyftom U~Ge(tn~qy)',~'" Denmark,.
SWi~~fJd and ~w~ The'totaJ rfuoili'ltr'of AErep.Qrts-thBthave been fe~
.sgOntaneousty dt.1rll1gthr~revreW perIod fOr ~pant'bt (,mttgell !curtaQuehe~)f$S4,
iU'ld ill[are from~da. 'JWareports rowe peen i-ecahled fer the unadjUvantad
~~t .

.
pr~(1cy and difIdtenA tQ Alfr~e fJelaigl~(Efure.l'fi;!.a.da!;lig{:e@gSkpio.comj..these ata
diffiWJt l1qmbet~to atcoontfor eacl'twe-l11;~nrtdw~ apgrnc(91;e:yoyr bclp.Witl:ll.!pda~

HatA'is the1i~oftb.6H1N.1p<!lldruniC'vatdnes:~f~~TO:i'WMk.zW~

Tha CLlrrQntOtevte~~o\fersdatq whfc.h~,b.aen tepeJtteti tGGSlC.lntbe period. itd'tn 14 .. ~ J'

wad NoV e9.taswell ~~t~ ~mijll:d:rvEl,$afi$f..Thls:da~ $1) includes infotrtiatrQI1
from qlit1lealttial~A~pon~nSQtls repi'l~ ptraseIV.'~tes and .anyo1:QetSOUfte at
Fl!)~nfiaJ.safa1;y_lsi
11m tQ14d 1}{.unbe~,l)f!lUb~~ I'uw~lJeen enraUed itt clinJta.I tnals is2n$~
incl~l1Ig 58:1
In ~~tr~.slldlea, (l),Pan p.l'll~I'!im,)_a:fi.d SS981.inth.l4ing1Sa. inpediatt.re sfudie$ (tJ...
Pm pf.b~}# iotltt d.lrlg:subj~cts. of aU a~s dPWlti;Qa l1lOnths-ald. A 1:rl'ti:lf of 27 Si\E
tePortEti1 D:-FAN ~1N1:aitdarep\1.rultH!"PAN. HlN:1lrt!1dies"llfwhfch 4Wen) .'

cortsiclarad related: tQ. the Hl;N1va~f;l by tha lnvest{aattir have- been tae:eiVm!.A.
review.of tfie§A eV.entsas!wanas~beJ}Oh-treI10llSevl!at:;hasnot ~ ari'1~faty
c;oncer.M,,~Ho:r a re{i;rl;iv.afy btWl:rata Q(f®etfollawi'nt! thasecorW 'dOSe lil
children. This o.b.sarvatr()n~i1S b-een Carfntlanrcai:ed to:.author~ and it ~ahelUng
vatiatlon-whegn i1Jbn"lf'®d.1l!es1desthl!f, thstetld;o,gen~.pr~ af~ K!LN1,
acfluvC111ted \'1Iltti~ appearsto-be btoadIVin trne:w1th tnt! raalt.Ogen1city Qfthe. H5N1
ad.!uvaute,g vat.tirra.,
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As of data fock point 30 Nov2009, a search of the OCEANSsafety database identified a
total of 4319 AE reports (3807 Pandemrix, 510Arepanrlx and 2 for the unadluvanted
vaccine), compared to 2957 reports received by the week before. This gives a rate of
about 160 reports/million doses administered. The majority of the 'adverse events
that have been reported are in llnewith those expect~sLanddescribed inthe core
safety information (pyrexia, headache, pain, fatigue,-nausea, malaise, chillsand
myalgia are the most common). For the other events, 'no causal relationship to the
vaccine is established or expected. In total, there have been 1233 SAE reports (1138
Pandemrix and 95 Arepanrix) and 53 reported fatalities (47 Pandernrlx snd 6
Arepanrlx). For reports offatalltles, based on available data, there is no evidence for a
causal association between vaccinatiol) and fatal 'Outcome.

[E~;~t·"·"·""·""·"·"··""""·"·"·"·""·.-""1"·p~~d;;;"·T"'A;;p~~;;""fs;A~;~t·.·h~~Pt·iiAi'SQ~3·;b·~;H[::t",·"·:""·T;t~I""·"""!
.iif ' • • iii WI au 0 i. !
I~!~d~~~i~~-=-~f...1~7 miL 5ji\~~L.., ..~.,' Jo.\'9j
.1[§.~19.~e..e2y~:.?~..~Y.~D'~'H.m'''''~r..".JJ~.~..J J? '.;.:~.l" " g,'H'''''''''''''''H..,...!L. J.~~~..J
1~·gy'~9.!!!~H""""'''''''H' ..H ..1! ·..· I'r··· · ···J;...·...!::l[[ ·:· H Q.- - ~j[L~-_=j
hAESls _ i_ !_ ,,_, !__ ,'!

~..:.:.i:; _J __ .Jt=1_._t.J: ._.._~_:__=l_..~~_.J
II~uilJatn-Barre.sYlldrome' ~ 3.: J 1. t.. 0 _. 1:, 4 F.!rEnce2.h~s ~- - .. lC 2. ··le0 -- I -_..-0...... ......t 2 ". 1
ID?:~y.~ii~.9.~:~.!~~.=..jL...,,_..,L.:t "r.:..1==.,.9..- =JCL _.j
ji92~~~.~~!9..~~ _ , __1 ~L_....J , "t !.J ~ 9.."._ -J _ g __i
![NeUritfS='" .. .. ..•"==11 .' 6 ..... ICo-- ..Ie.... : 0 '. : . 1L:: 0 l
IIVasculitis .....' -11'''- 10- .'It o--~-l[=-.0 :. 't:: 10 .J
.:L~_.. r-- ... ._....._..=L-. .__' - \-_ ----- -
For AESIs, there have been 184 reports of anaphvlaxls (141 Pandemrix and 43
Arepanrix, 7 of the cases reported were from the same Arepanrix lot; a manufacturing
investigation is in progress to further evaluate this, lot), 14 reports of facial palsy (12
Pandemrix and 2 Arepanrix; causes other than influenza vaccine were present in ,5 of
the reports), 4 reports of GBS(3 Pandemrix and 1Arepanrix; one was diagnosed 4
months prior ta Pandemrlx vaccination, one provided no detail and the remaining 2
cases reported symptoms 'Ofascending parestheslas diagnosed clinically as GBSwith
no testing [lumbar puncture, EMG, MRI] provided or negative results), and 2 report of
encephalitis (Pandernrbq symptoms one day after vaccination in a Siya that resolved
after 48 hrs for 1 case and no details provided yet for the ather case).There have
been 3 reports of multiple sclerosis (Pandemrix); 2 were exacerbations of MS and in
the third one, the subject had a history of intermittent neurological symptoms since
1997. There have been 57 reports of convulsions (51 Pandemrix and 6Arepanrix), 15
cases were' reported in subjects with a history of epilepsy/convulsions and 14·cases
were reported in association with a vasovagal response to the vaccine; an evaluation
is ongoing. There have been 6 reports of neuritis (unspecified or localized neuritis and
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Vice Presldent
HeadBiologicals Clinioal Safety and PharmaoovigUallce
Deputy Qualified Person for PharmacoVigilance
GlaxoSmithKline Biologicals

. -.. . .... .Avenue Fieming20_
B-1300Wavre, Belgium
Tel. 32-(0)10..85-4841 (new extension!)
MabUe32-(0)474 53 48 68
Fax 32-(0)2-656.8009
Email thomas.ve:rstraeten@gskbio.com
Secretary: Nancy Visser Tel 32-{O)1O-e5-4843 or
Valene Popleu Te132-(0}10-85-4823

Thomas Verstraeten, MD, MSo

Tom

. .
submission on 210ec and the next Arepanrix sPSUR is scheduled for submission on 2Dec.

The Phase IVcohort safety study (PASS)in the UKhas enrolled about 6008 subjects to
date, including 408 children and 162 pregnant women. A total of 8 SAEshave been
reported in this study so far, with 2 consideredrelated by the investigator (cough and
atrlal fibrillation). The first cumulative reports will be-evallable in late December.

In summary, the riskjbenefrt profile of GSK'sHINl pandemic vaccines has not
changed and remalns favourable. The events of interest are under close monitoring
and the list remains unchanged. A review of dysgeusia" anaphylaxis, transplant
rejections and convulsions is ongoing.

Note that the information I am providing yqu is for your information only, so you can be
prepared to answer questions that require this level of detailed knowledge. Any further
communication internally or externallyshould be based on information provided by Team II
and following the rules established by that team. Your preferred cornrminlcatlon tool with
the regulators should be the sPSURs,which will be added to the PSURwebsite alongside the
other PSURs as soon as we finalize them. The next Pandemrix sPSUR is scheduled for

- ~
1 diagnosis of plexus femoralis) and 10 reports of vascuJitis following Pandemrix.

r '
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Signed: ..

GommissiQller for Oatb&/Practising Solicitor

Gillian 0'

~
Sworn on thedSday of June 2017

Exhibit "Goe 6" referred to in the Affidavit of Gillian O'Connor
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H1N-1: New,s.

.. WJtIl fha end of ~ :y~arCiOI'I1Ing(:fbeH1N1 pcmdetl'litt is.balng llsted as lfhemost high
prOfiI~cIi~$,of 2009T wrth thepl:'Odemlq v~lne ih~-pi~~st M~llfJlJteldhmf.!Qh' d..ithe
year (oNW qn(i9ther tttedfa outrets)

~ Tfl~UK~PA ~vealedthat~J;JJ¥.1in,p p~re'W{lq ~.d~~n.asadwithfftN1 ~ptuan1
had tfte·QI~ea.:~~nc180Cl~OOQpm~~o.{l~ pf~i.!lu ~& UTI,~SiiltY ~~V@l blewp':

.. us.e~ wt1P'$1lj0Y etnergency. p~parectne.ss hav'e. ~atd th;;til1s- tn~o.f V'aCOil1.~ il·
arrd t,hefa:iftJ~ t.o,g~'itmtlte~e)Nttol)e.e.d.ltmost", sflawthat we tfltnauuJiltJIepared for
wfde$fead h~l1hemetgenl,ti~at1.dstqwtoaddt~ the problem.Th~hl1N'1paftd(mliq I

... '~'~....~hQ.Uld.bav:~l~~ftt.a:I4tnll(i.ul1cem!m.f:.Ms. i~,a..test.qf.:fhEiJ:.pW'{If{l.®al.ttIr-1m1~~PJ&.,. ,~ ....~.. -l.
~~I.'J\ (O~1y.ff~rnttQ I

.. Economists h~e s~tdthatH1N1lr.UW~raas·eA~i~~ GOPbyOBper.cmrt thilJ I
y~f,ir })u~'WQ'Ullil'Iofhaw an effecl-:otrthe ecot1oMy ilt20i.ti· rafoomberg)

• lJ:(~ of $lJVe1l\a.nre ~ J~ fo th~psrtapfi~1{rth~t Afttcah~ aJaw prevalenoe of
influ~rlt1:1t.but.sporadic:~epOl't$WiD.W thatflu f~cfr®,Jat:!RSt.fi~ ~d (C.lO~p)

• l11eNlAlD isrecruiting r-m,t..pt1$Ifi'l(~vo[~, to.test wl't~tn.ertbey ()a.eti a jarger.Jh~
staDQ$"d: d$ ofH1N1~~.na (ClDMP) ,

" "IhlifCOOhas $aid tfiatabcrut 1a p.erceotbr the· entka tlSAhas beMJnfucted wilb
t1j:N1, -aboutona:h ~ six peapfa (LAT~)

S~ntto' LOGs: (Nscs,p,Rp/$t flIerlfr;al ~if1ft?t$tBeflfllatQty.l;oJr~liU;f:s'r'f?_a.mm,Ullipq{or,$, l!!Vf$~
Bid O!!pfe~1.Goitimm'¢forT&:M@dlfttll5fft!Irf- ep/1E!!fgUM.al1d -thj;! ..P?t:1qemf{:;ce."!1b:~~~ ftPg1/"s,!P£t

Th~tltaJ nttfftb~t df J,(QSe'$Qf~nden:lJixdt~tmJuf;e({wmulati!1eiy as tlt 1'4Dai:M'!ber1M:1s'7S miifil;ll
Q~5\ to 3~ ~Ul1h1a~ ..raJ:AraP.an~ fhe. tflW nomherd~l[yeredwas 2.4.1$ millibll do~t(1 Cauada.A
,tpfal qf 1.D.ZmiUfondqse$..of1l0fl~q'l.B.$.d.H1N1: has- b'een:de!wefed10 Ca[1adaat:id:tQ~U~.Tbategfve$'a fJ.r~ fi;1f#1 of-10a,n:nll1on aosres-rleli~(ed worJawfde.

It1s''dl'rrantr:r ~til'tia~d that a lt1ih1mnfl'i' 0.144;~ -¥U1I«Qn4~~~'S'.h~~ b~ah::a,d,mln.i$1i!reti: fu. tfaV1-
S1 ;,hn!1llPlldoses 01P~d~;~(kf 1S.511'U1llont!c$~ <*Afe~$1f~anrltl1o~djQV~I!JUad H1N1
tfa~e, in.eluding.at1east 'f:2.1l1lU(tlJ.tdose&te chi.tdrert ~M·132:ioo.O dQ$~! to pmgnahtwunwn.. Mora
detailed·br~dOWIJ .p.ar.county~ b@vl~etf in '\{le.vaccines.d~1~cy.3nd'ti{dm1lil~tmtion1ahje.
hQ1JSert inthe pin.~tab befow ..the·benefit1ri~:ptoffle of GSl(s,1t1 N:f paI1Q~c:. vaccjn~ ha:; nat
I.1h~tf$d ~~·Ftv~e~

u-~__",_. .... _.._ .. , . , .. :' ,:r:-~,-::-,;:::'!-;:':--'!_ tr'--"'-r;:r--
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It f,:ou m·1lQt tey::er;ctnit I',t full ~ummary nf,13:11rMdia.t~llorts on·f( ~guJ.~ bS$,Js'andwourd
like- fq1pf~$~ask:MiChael ~uer (Serft(}.r,Manager Pt'Qdtmt. C'Plllrn.l.mt~l1n:s.pm}
n1ioh~U1.b~skb.W.#om tQ adt;(Yt1u.fct bi$ ~ia repart maiJinglful.

H1N'1·Vi1~tmtmlf'Ftogr.aniine· Nf}w~

• GSl'lflal1y~dSp~tlwai1ttQrect:tJre.®.ttverfe.s Qf HtN1W;1aojne·~p.otent1:ally'l'et!.trn
~ .supPUe$fnm~llfactarem dQ~ ta Jow·uptafEa~hootsrin:'~move tO~CQu[ct I)lJ
ltli.l!}lrtal(et'-$l p'~ ~Jilters)

,. Tna{JJ( ~civeimmentbasrecQmmfmtJe41X:(}.;2tlmt dalie'OfGSK's HiM1 va®me for
Qttifdrenunderilie· age:at 1Q.-affm'~Q[f§.1Pf(Uwo: dO'SeEl may irrau®. fa~&r(O~f~(Mail)

• D~fliQllstFal;Qf* ~ matched 1hRm,Q.h:Ed(obUf!JO tu ptpfe.~ .agai~ Hi N:t "a~aIlQn•.
f(l9flUghlil'l~rlli1i.u1~N.'l~'qot:a$~ooa·}1s· it IS;~laimed~ .a91.lqems'a~olJtthes'¢ef¥
f;ll1t! :u.S?jUln~· of~v~n~ (?ressAs$qci.Fttttllt}

• Ch~'s f.f1N1 ~al$ination t;!mlPalttb is. l1~t pJtJt;eedlng as·ffJs.t as' tt~hou1d baE18use·
peop1e arewomed aboutfha.$~ cif tb.e. va®11le.{Xin1u.1a)

.. A uK sWay naS fbu,tlqW. them.N1 d~afIl rate in tbeQQlJ.tmyfsll.Ota. perc-ent - far Ie$~
tlJan.a1l thr.ea otfu:t 2tlfh ~~ p_and?m~ (B~uten~f

" .ACr;:ammg to ~PQ~r& irI th~us fJOd .$mr;».99 ~rcent of irtfluen~caseste:;t~dI~st
weeK ware1;1N1, whtf)n ~a'M·the seasonal flu \Qrlls.mayn€Jt·aplllelitrthis. wInter
seasml (BlP.om,perg)

f. 1
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In W~stem Md. o~ /is:ia (U t;1f AR1diSeaSE! EJctl\!ity conl1nries.to lnm'aase.fnKazakbstail
~g Kr1~nl WhU~acli,vitYrrJr).'j h~ya p-~a~d 1n~raett :Oman-andAfglianistan. PamietJ1b

-.--,,-~=~~~.~-t+tN-1"e'Qi1tiUUe5~·ilir£l.!rate--fn--Iran;r!raqr'JaJtWJ·1:1ai1'ITmtlottof.I:heIStll'(.Ol1ndrnB.re9iOfl ........~- ..~~~- ~.
In~ia fr.;msn'lij;s]cmf.;!J1)ail'l~van1fu.l~in~st ~ -~ ~ss been a deetfne.I1l adM.ly in
N~em Ohina.ami'MongBfla.elWfiifeIlbt,it s'tabla ILl~qI1v1tyto~u~m Ch\lla'af{d in~sed.

. :aclW1iY,in4w.omWIdH9Jl!J~Ot\!Jr 'For $9:Utlt Asia actNity cQn1{nQ~'tQ:htcr~~~ In
N(ltfftWe~ partsofln~iaaqs1.'Sti'~

. Ify-ou.ar'-e·l'lot~~{(aiiln H.:IN:if9liJj-l;{eJIlimOlJ,Y1,lpdateI1l1a regular basis ahdwotdd b"ks to.
please' ask'<Natasha Jiiamll!a
oataSha.iUlUwa@.gsi(.eom to ad~you fQ h~t~idemW:lpgy ~date maifingliilt You can al~
acCI!SSrlefailed Northern HEunispher~
Ep.i Updates 01\ till)Eur.ppeart'eentr~ -iDt ntAA!!!e.ontroI,'iNe~

f.f1N1GJtilial Epi$mlnIt)U1Ov~ew

ILl -= lnth,i~ll"ke U!ness
Am a.Acute Respir.ataryIlInf$s

JJlfluenza IiQIlvitifnail,catffin't.M! 'fe,delt,~ aqross :canada Wsweaic. IU t;bllSllfti:iti'on ~ 'fi1
Witllm lhEre>qledted range- f()rt!'llfi flnla mUleye.ar andti)all! flas' bean an Q.~19~crea$e.,.itl
antiviral pre-scriptiOM Ii1al~PJ'I)y.irroesa.tlQ ferofo'rias ..ln' tft~-US 14 ~ha"a.r.epone<i
geoQraphi~y wittaspteag ~ -aali\fjff C®lpllred tQ 25 Tastw~eI(.~has haana
decreasetnj.n:za~o~~dhtmp~~®~ andd~.h9W_rpn~vmOJ1ialand
ktfii.fenm motta1il-Y reQlaIns ~o-ve:threshold for the·10thton~·we.eIC.

-roo pand?m~I~ affecI:lng mPst-counmes across-EtfrQPe,With:soma inClicaijl;)o:tf:tat.Ca~l qnd
.. ---...Ea~~ntrlesJ!lTeiGllrtently:~~eaciJ1!t.tbj:tgr~~!>f~~_otrnilueoza. ~~ 'liJe

in\(t(1sity ¢-t;ftnif:al :;;lclivlly basbel-m. descrihed as:very:higf'\ in Utlluanla'iilntl 1if&luntil$ ffiWlt
repartetfhtg'b iiltensi{St.CfimcaJ ra&piraWy~se -eotiv~ basd-eclined n~ the-pastlhme
we~ks.~ 10:countries {Belgjum,.Sul,g~~ fcetl31'ld. !ref~tdfI~~tt ~Nsfherl~ftds., NOTWay1 A
,PQw'qaI, ~eQ aqd ilie Ukratoa , .' ," ~'

r'· I I I , 'U I , 'fi . II
GSE;~)

r ..
Ti])et 'i 14O,~tQ~et:", f I S'~pgclrS)'~

l Italy. I I

14.Oembet' NcN.'attIs'

t ~

.. ,1iOlfll)~,~
. ,r(~~.~'~~!~S$~;-$woden

,

l' USA
Ii, .. s- (j.ctob¢t. ~I" -

.' r:.sLl~
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~ Plladh~ ~d olye~breakLfour rtlain ~Ginta lOfc6nta~tIn:th~·av.antof 'ittt (lfg~nts~~
query Ilrl1uotei:f betDw"-pl~ bit aw.~ 'tha.t "Q.Q{Ila~ tos.,tad on tf1.e-l:astc~ oftba (J$ M~
aretheref~ Qg~" -at.StiIlt "*

The prefelT~cl ool11rtruhlnatioI1.to.Gi~ 1;Je,:used for reguli'\t()rs-lamaln~sPSURs..'rt\a next
Pan'demriX sPSuR 1s.scheduled ibt submiS'f.?1Qnon ~1Pe~mber an.dttn.Arepijnr!X.llPSUR
was $Ubmt1ted OI'IZl)acerb®r,

Frease (fate !bata1l1nfQrmationoontai'ned In thIs:eEirnmtJilicanotl J~-cEtntldenflalattd:inUll:l.c:fed iqr
internal l$;onl¥. FQttbqae.Qf you
®mIDunjcallng with- ~ siakelU,}fders pJaase-ensure Y,OU onfyllae d?-ta·apPI'QVed.for eXfemai
llsga~clt a&SXp'o~j'est~·~~
byOirk eamp~.n~VP Global.~ccfnl?0.6ve1opment EI~rlyV~ccijl!'#tYt)u..rtViy rrotIee-.slrSI'll
~r~fBP.ancles be1wee,ndati CQiifained111'thJs- ..... ",
H1N1Newsflasn amf ih matertalsapprQwd telexfeti'Jw ass ..this-l~b ff1tWtirn:~ lagr~d

aduIIDg:1fiB apPt'ov.af PTo~, ne~eQf9.f'
W..exlemai cCrt'1mtlJ(}Jlatiol1pQqlP$S,.,

In 'UlG~enf that Ybll ata dJr~¢tfy.in,<dl~l3din $f;tf~.:.r~I~ ~~ rlf.WI.t:{1andlle~tf m91'e
Q~ta-ne.dInktnnattantQ help ,J(}Uin

_.,~..._ .. , ......_ .Y.2Ip'W.9t_ktple.~s~_S9nta~tAuteliE) P~laiQ_l~ia~Sj)Saf~ S~ntls.t'):~~!~de~gf~'@~~~!!m.

K'Q41Va:t:¢ll1~Safety URdata
At!:ts =.Mv~r.sreEV'~m:s .
$pSUR. =Sup.pt~ntetltaryPtmprfi~$amfy U:ptla~·Repflli
The.curre.nt rmtJ'ew c;ovararlafa ro.ported tp G~:fu -t'la.tEi ana'irtClfu~ 1~®a'ffitJn fro.m .
spontailel?U$ mpntts,PbaS,e, N 5'tlJ(jfe~f'clinfqat tOals.and.My: ofherso~ .ciff'Pb~~a!~af~fSl'
~gfJaf~.me1tlttd pU~1' of 5Ub~gt$ ~tfhaSJ.e.:be~rr enrfJUe.dIn.cUniGaJtlat$ 1$a;troIlI
lpclodln!J®2.ril~aedi~~ ~t~for the {)..Pqn-Pf~aramme -ant!al~~rl:lcfttdfMSiarn
paedlalriQ $wdlea for ~a Q~an progtall'lt1'la: .

TltafotaJ num6a' otAS$.tbatlllullj· ff~Q rap~d iQG.$K SJlon~gusly durin~J'ibrs·
tlW'ie.w period -furPandwttr:r~{a~en s6ur.0t4Dt~d~H~J,&8'Q.:id'OstlY'.fi1iIJ1l:Gertll~Yr

=~~t:{a~:n~$=~Q:;i1~~;~~;t;i~};~~=~:~~::~itfQiunadjf.Jy.<intadVt\COln.e~ ; , r- ' .' • . "'- "".. . .•....... '. --

IW~.~;:';·'.'\__{';'_\~"·':~· -:,.;.,-, ,:.,-,~.,; •

The review of1l:ta availab1a~ data.1o d'atadae$' noi$Oow any-un~ ~atafyf.imilhQ$J
the majarlty'cf ad~ ~~ fuaf hav~been:re.P,Qrt.ed: am: in,n'n.e-wnh ..tIl~e ~p-ecledsnd
qe~ffl)ed. m th,e QOresat'eiY hlfonnatJon·(pain~induratibn(~lIiJlg} redn~ ~dgQh~, feller,
anQ'fi;ltJ9l!a-:, ~the 1\lCllit cgm,mon,.A.cumulative ra~1l!lW6ffafaf~~ b al~'~~$:I 00.a,
weekly baS.l$ aoc!1haJ_t revlew'haa not.sIJ.9gested any·tefatiOtJ&hitlbetwe'~n fatnntie$:and
vacclnat!oJ't~
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.• tiltf1e,eveBt~an mgentm'N1 eQmmunf~otl$· issue1jlv.ertft~~ of~ar'b~ yPtJt
.m.akl })Qilli$of®ntacf are noted Inthe dQc:urt'l&i1t .a~~tb '
~ _lzerJjik; Him ~A'Vai/ci.bfIit)f.p'd.J}.

mote rjffec:tiY.~ry~plE!i$o~ktel DirkCawp:ens. tv.?Global MedicalAffalrs Elderi~Va~'
df.rk.,~mpet1'$@Rs~m.~l)m.S~m&nf:s for U$91n~temal sclentifi~~rnmuotCiltIo«ara
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If you are in Ue.ed ~fmore dataUad_Medi'AAlA.ff;jlt¢- ihfQ~ofJ 'fh.Q(d« fS)t YOQ~ '~olfuct
"yo,al "f(IIOl~Wit!ll'~1ewllf~older.s. I. " '. ' • •
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a~lqW~resoma ~u'pplen{alAtijJY1inlm which 'COUId\ats'Obe of use to'YoU!

Wltta H1N1 PORTAl
WHO Briefing f.lom is {saf~ Q'f Panaemio \(abQrn~s)
WHO·gtieljngN~14~ advf~WHO'(Uj pandeJ® vaeetnf!.pb{lcl~.ant{
str,awUiesl
!1PP~" M~nitorh1g.CaBtre

Er.irolWtm,Centre~QrP.Is~PimRtiO.n and t?ontro{ (ECoe).

MbVg HiNt Section
iVltN& ~11J1Un~ .
Gsk P.aqdtmrlb.W;bsftQ···················-- .
,GsK f)mld~mleSMa~~.c:t Rw~ng~ebstt~.

Hfhl'l Medicai $tl-pport M.*~
New:medi®f bacl<grmllider$· arannw availlibls.()tl SJ:linaifl"Barr~:GYlJdfOl)l~trndQJlwrrer.tt expQ~t1fe
~ GSKA60a..ooritalningInflu~ vam:ine. ems on H1N1'andCIRS {j1JB5Nt are. a1st;1~~s1bl~h
wItlIa FAtls can be~ngwermtby accessing theMq'f~~jjrmaii~' ~rce,on HtN1 Vaccines,

H1N1M~~i fnfot:fita:ti~n(Uhs~'¢i~d.' tE!{tU~ f",m, iHC?s)

Master ~bal Respot1sas(MGR)TOr.GSK Ji1N1vaCCJn~,an?pl~ 111~tblP(Jewsst( G~r
MsAlca.l Jnfdrmatiort fatjl~WlSOOM.. Feruol:lrltdas- wh~du )Jotyet~ aCc~ h1WISPO~ MGRs
met'a!$:b pJal;:ed' tm :theMoVe website..ra :ensure cons;stency in global (e.SpQnl'ies~we.-ask that Lee.$:
identllY hfghly fepetJtlllS q_lJer~~wh~e a '~~~f GlQba~IWSpom?,e {stanqarci letter} woUld:ehStlre
gl'a~r cOHs1stenBy-pleasasendqUer'iea- t'1t}1aGftl~l.I1eslSllata 'team (11mo.!tWA5Gl1ha:ar~~ M
c-urlll1._IIi,UrrtartJ)'. ~uesfs. will be plloritfssd and1.0uwill.be.informed o.f.timelin~fur ~QnSf;l
I?(epatatiorl"
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.Commissioner for OatAs/Practising Solicitor

Signed:

Signed: .

Gillian O'Connor

')l~
Sworn on thed.-8day of June 2017

Exhibit "GOC 7" referred to in the Affidavit of Gillian O'Connor
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Ha~·j'!i the su~ Qf lfie.H1.N1paodamllr'ili=l~~a-safety -r.e\1tI;iW·forlJiIesk.53:
i
I

Thii,t<Il~1eWcovarS:0a~~e~1P-SSK-i'fMl't'qrm-~128~'~Welf-<l$!'liJee==-~-=· -~ .. """--'f..I~
eumufallve satefj. !1'Iw.dala;a)sO:~OiU:flil1~tfi1li\1il')l'[from. cIlllillal1datiit,SflQmanl3(;1Jf;i~il$lF phfl~l\t~E1li FITlu' .ar'lY-" II

'Oth'er'SbI1rCe-of~otenti'~1 dlyslllnalSL . . :

l'I)eidlnTcaJ frial f,nf.ol1Jl.a1to~fa u~chan.aet1{rpm 1ta5t'~eeka:s 110 '!lawsUbjeJ$ hailsbeelr entdlle.tl-artdno- rteW sAl:$1Iav& I
beell TSprJl"ted.

The tQtalnumber Qf:dp~~ llf P.lU1ditl.lU'i.k d$.lIfD(lfl;d cQlmI~~ _,*:28 [jeeis'''tnllJlondp" .rQr~epillJr~ :lfIa '1 Ii
totat:numb'~tlelty~ is35ji.]llliblJ.dOs~ No updirtatbribe.desesof unatlJtMmhld.vaco!n!t~ taceIw.d.lI:ra i
'assuro~ tbat:thff ~taIltlf ~ m1il10D~OS&IS pf DI)JNufJlMllJted. H1N1'v.ar:dll.ed~1.Veredto C~ada:and UStemali:$ !
I-tllcban9~'TbiaglveS an~teI gnin.riTQ1B! ot1'3',!ttIIlrnm dos" d~~ WarJawld~ ,

T.e/:t353:( 'P).~
e/fIaik maevew:me.jt..mdlJJg{1@gsk;.t¢tt

1JJ.1$·e1Vr11C!.$$E:Df'6.yGk®5taltfi[(/fae-{frelllrttJ}.1:Jm.,tad,ttpdv.af!erDtiIptmyliaUtiidby5hti{e$.fQld¢nwmpl!f'~
·G'ltDro$mft/JKl{ri.1! group blr:nmpanil!l1.Re!J.~t£In:1te'ktnr1wittl Ctm3p.tmyNa.1$.5=f.3.• The.teg~ 11~1$
'St011.e/tft1.StjJ:j$ W'cys. ~hprtJ-I'Otlb/lu::t.e, tt.eland.. Dit£!ct-OlS: AJ.l..Jtnc1tj A.C ~r.te flnQU1IJf1Q (SftJ,.F.J.Vcnr
?oipPf!lIfrey{Nfj . ,

PbtU"roaaNfgnattce', Q(laflty.aritr-Co.tnpl\~»Il!·Ma~al1l!t
GIaxoS~e tro1litid

Dea(~l

PI¢U~.fI'tu;f beIQw&5K.(s-Enhanced:SafetyRelllewTh.am Ref'Ort.iPrWeeks (:t.zr2B l1t!.tt4s},PI~hb1;etfll! bel~vt
.r&poft~ pilr.ti'lny-il$l!d-ol1uhre9(!!W~li.n;tc~ports, as1t.1sprt~dll!' ge;i1~~d ti>·1.Ipdafa~oally.
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, I___E\f~ Ar'~panriJ( SWJtte flu.s,{llit Talal

" Q~eI; wltljout • ,.
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1Madi!~flie~ l ii11iI1, 584 .2 w'£6'
lSeri~ ..~v~~~ent!f J 3~~a 'iDS 0 33'Ba.
jF.! Pl.I~l1'lW ' 1 ~!?t I a' I q 1.15

l0ktit ~s'Ur~ rh1O~ , t ~14 'B
1

0- ;2.41
pr~i1afic.Y
js!lllb1(;!h [ '3~1}. f lJ 1 {]' 8:
~,~md)1 ~pb!:1~ I 5l?4+;2), D 1 0. 21)

fA$w. I
t&~r~9 [ ~{+:staJ it.1. 1 {l 31f "'

If.aC:lal palsi j' ati4tli) ~ 0 aT
1&U.iliain~gaff'e:>N'.~ , gSJ+.,} b .( • I [ j) ~i!
~cetlhaJilis. { 1!{+Ji!.}

t-
' , e- " '1 .! a. 1

1DlarFYelina~1l
.. 1 ta.{+,'Zl Q J .() 1$

[O'~i)~ls1i;itls l' (~ 1 'v 221$f4lt-:- .
)tettri}f~ , ~I'-.v:,1 (+1) I a 1 a 1 ~·r
MiCUriuS;' , { .21 t+?) i a, I 'Q

'Ivarit:fn~~nfliII~ .. J . 1!JCijl J' IJ I 0 111

COOKe$.tim;:jfe5;~a(a tillntm,u:rn:1)/ ~1'4il11i'aio,n'c!S'sesba~l!'been- mIrnl'nlstered fu:Qa~ (4&milllcm doses Q(P.and~rix
and 1SJi l11UUI.'J111if9~~~J[Jf A:ljp,.Ii'f1i'l¥ p,1M,:una'dJ.ttlr~ aiN1l1/Etet:in~ fn910dlogat laasfZ.'9 mUliol,tdos~ to
oatft:lrell atli;f.2l)S,O'lla d.os~io prea_n;lntwQ'meJt. ,

Tbe:tnfal nUmQet'ot AS te.1'la.rts fhqi1:1aVef~~~ liPQJ'lt.al1eQ(J~-:d):tttn.s-fhls.revrF!Wp-eritJdror'~antlemt{l(Is 15.00.
T6i3:tofaJ buml'leipfAS.~lJrbl thl'ltlJJ;I\I~'~~~ l:$pl)n~I$Jy-:d~rill!llhts.{'(MfiW ,peiiQdYQ'fA'repanQx. lit4.Nl1
reprmshaveb~ ~~ for fOeunadluv~te.d: vaCl;:il1l3.

As·ofdalalaCl< point1~O,*IiO~9i~.S.e'!:itd11)f1JlJ!9C~s 11~tBtY.~labas~laenUiled ~ tt?\slllr127~ IfI5re)1l)1=bi
(1'Zt'8d~demrfl{, 584 Ari:lpanIIXtiM ~ fJ;lr-lIle.tInatfiH,il'ant!:!dv.abciJ;1~, .eom~aredW 112S2:,re~ 1'l!~a'd byi(f!3weeR
b~, Tbis1JI1t.es a.rafe~fIb~utlqIJ-rel)!lt#lmldlon.d()~~ a.dmfil~d.,ma lil<il'oiitYDfthe$lveteaSlf~l1t$ihU(lla_lI~
J;I!'lan~cmt!J:f ~ Iii nl1~W.ith.th~~ Ql(p~ ant4~~b'ed 1ft lttEr~tl)-s~lfrrtfp.rma.ticm: (pyl'<JlQii. Ji'BEld9l:lh'etf)$.
tci6gtle';;nausea, mf<llgi~ maIais&.al:1d. !l;hmlt~the- nto'Stoommrui)'. fl;tr tfts'Qf):terE!l{etlts.. t:10 1laUSflI ~1a..ij6nsblp<fofila
'VaCcrrte.isetifabllSr:Jad or~e~ Tilfatal; jharQftav&}l~ ;i:z:~it'$AEreportBW 1'1a ~ h.fiIl!tf~s.B«,ntjlO~
qf1$IiV~~,'bS$~at1Ji p.valliIble data.1Iieo:t Is,nil ~(lidenC\ifQra'Clausal asslllllaaoll b.atw~ V}:I.r:Gmall'onamitalaf
®'t«mla.
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'Viae-pr~il:Ient . .
Head. !;31Q1oWcaJs CliniQal·aat~and Pbannacovtf!ffanca

~~I1l1l¥ ~li~ed P-erst;>n fw' Phal11lljlOO~glJan~
~OSmjthKlfr1e-Sit)ro,gItarg ,

AvenUaReming 20
B",t300Wmz[~Belgium
Tel. 3.2-(0)1 Q:'SfH841 (n~ eicfelisijjnt)
MabiJe a2{9)41452. 48;6.a·
fax.s2-(0)~a:.80QS1
Emal1 tbQ.m~.versfr®t.a.n@gskbJo..com
S~ ~ncy- V$.sarTef·a~..(0}1&-S54~3·or
Valatie: fl'opleure1 ~2~({lrra..a5-4B2~

.
"lilm.Pha~ IVQ.Q}-ipIf$af~lysfud'y' (PAS\;)In ff.l$U~ ~S :enl'61ledall S.QQ'I)~(lbj'ec'ts'to dafe.k opdated rev!'ew.(if f1(¢
events SWcirt«tfa ~ J)aii-l]Diral* tinY .sarety-I»J1~$1

fu$~IY,' tJjil ri&fItljent!fii:'W'QnJe- ofG$~s.1f1&1'palt~llll~ 'Iacmpl$ ~ 11Qf.'Cha)jg~iU1.d~ekrJailJsiavd~b11!,.
"[hli\·even($of-i'.rrl:ere,$t·t\fe gIl4~j;j~'tnQn.ihmil9 "nd ij)'fii~~rtildJlll: ul\'CbaJ:j.9e.d;~All nptr;tM rtrIieW'.of
t;dtMIlmmI,.-is'-o~Q.{n!t.

1'I1~.5et=Ondt'anc(e'mJi;C~nas. b!lerrtnSde:availablaon ~1JlU~'SlldthlU:i~ll:Ql.l~Ar~..P.IiIiI:i~s.PSUR..ba~l'l'een fiiad~
aW«ab1~onUD~c.- .
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Signed:
GOFRRtissiQRerfor Oaths/Practising Solicitor

~
Sworn on the~ day of June 2017

Signed:

Gillian

Exhibit "Goe 8" referredto in the Affidavit of GillianO'Connor
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J1~!!1s~ Sllml1:IatYtfftll~HW p.fIddem'levaa:illes; ~re~'i'(H' week 4'21ttQ:
7U.~cUrrent.cevleW' (Ovmda¬ aaWhfclt ha.sbeen ~rt'e.d to BSIUn:fila. pl:IDadfrum 19 J;I)ltb~!i
Jan i~as Wtllf<!!tl1~.W,tnt:lr~e..szfetv. tots ~ta·a1SIllqcllldes infbnnatTan frt1tn. tfinlcat trials.,
spObblneal1S r.eportstphase:IV studfas and qny.m;het'~Q~ cfp~~ Siafet9 sJ~.
Tll!i t;$I.ntI·rober-QfSUbjootsfh!Jf: hav~ ~eer-tejlro.(l(!4 111clirt1~1tria1.s;l~~1i fod.t:d.n&6lilJtn
pedi'atr.lc5tQqiesf~ program}1!Ud'Ei3!:l7,; it1clbdjng~ill ~ad~li1.t,t~ (Q,-flan
,Pt-Qgra:n1)J.iri~!P&5n&.J~.fiaJI.dgw.llm§·ffitl!1\fls91tl..t\.tcrlriIJ.Df4fj·$f.\);re!i!o~tR ll
PAN B:lNl ancf~SP..B ~ III'Q=1'AN. amt~!ln:fl.l$;~wniclt·Swet'ilt;9li'iJilered 13:lis'~1b{f
t¢1a.ted·~tbe:w.N1~I\e:by. th~:i(l\lestig_i1totl·I'ray.e.·~1!;eI.J r.e,teiVed.A tevlav.oftt1~e events
as weJi ll:siha nOfl-$:i'buS' .events has not ra1s.ed ueV'fSilf'ety 00r!t;~bs. ih.et.~cjtJ~oI1y protlla
"ftfu~ij.lN1 a~j(I_~ l,{ardJJ~iJppears tll~ brbatlTVfl1lins wll:h fhereact:ogel1Ir:itY,¢,'\!ia
~·adluvaJilt~d vac:clhe.

It Is0I:if utlli~l'$ndrngtffi!t:Gs.rqS'.fttN1 pruutemiey.;u;gnes.~ nDWbefu~~dtmm~.ere9fa il~
= =. - -= =- -'=~==leltSt; as c:oiil1frientfafii';"ll,IffiilleI;B"e'f"wllm" ~anaaa,.tvlfru9; Ciec1:ilW.puGh1f,l}emnar~tr;=~=

fi;lilabd, f't.M.Q~s.~. ~ree~11c!~nd, Jr~fjJmf~~I Jsrsey..tlWwa'it,. uo.yar llllcelli&tlQlgy
Mala\!sia, Malta, MexIto,.Monn::to, Netherlands,; Norway; Phllip¢ilS, Formgail Oi:llar~'Saudf
Al:ii}1.i, Sitl"pprer.Slav~, spatn;a~ep, iSwitteliiQ'ld-ISVrla, 1\;!rker,.-tlAE;.lJl(}. ~.~
number r;lfd1)5~ Qf J'am;fem,.qcpfstn'b£ttetf ttim:ulatlltely;as of:l5JiJIi:is1D'.85lUitIiCUt dose!to
a~comrtr1.eS. Far.AtePlll'ix,. the to.fiit num&1&-of dDs~ ~b.Jte'r! 1$'6t.~I'Jllilio.a:.i{a~tQ.l.r1
cailnt.'rles~Atbtat 'Of4.SmUnl:!tlcfQ$So1iJlia'dJtl~ Ii$iJlaj;cj'peh~llePf3l!ll.denifqe~to4
cbj.lb.~ ~&h$.iI' grant! f.tltJllw~15..31niIliQn~~ deliVet;edwo!:WWld~ GS1( ~linate5:
tb'ata miflll:utm1·of7SmilIillli &k;seshiJVB b_ a~m'!rIfstererJ to date- l&t.mmtQIldttsesdf
.Pandemritt. :14I'DiIJlPllIfQ.~~bfAr~tbt plus '~IJ~dJUViUJtedHiN1 vacdneLlrJt1udll'lf;atJeast

:l

Peqr;all

.p!e:ise fil)dDeJow'GSK'sEnhance~Saretylt!Me.W rearnl~~pttfpr19Jart 'i!Q;I(:r...,.~Jan::z~ r.ll'JH$~n~t~l:ha~ovt
reptut~parllallyhased''01l unmiel(;led[cUl,connrmed I'eports,-a"S;It&pnli;tatlly·~~;tQ:t1pd~ fnwtUi1lly.

l.f'r~p~yd!:tWflti\lld'tbts tnfurmi!tlol1 useful..

ro.nd~i'&.
Ni;;tmliM.cArdle

_tmat:.<1Vig1I~at~lIe

'fjJ/sBlIlJiit ispetitp¥ Gf~KJjl1.e fi(i!tqndJ'tJ~ '(jptfVl~tl!dJmpa~liR11ted-bysham"firrd'.am'HmberD!fll1!
-GfaxQSi1iftlJrliile 'qroUp ~fcoafpcipl~. {fegfrtefed ..mlte!titlr!witftcdmptfll)!' (t/.Q.1553!4.• 'Jtre reljfsfe~" I1cfffr~ is
$tpnel1.lt$M~ W~ Rilthft;.mham.PIJbllJt..t_q';Imttm~ DitectDrs: .4J..l.ync4 'S,J.'Sta~fBtt.I~fJ. VtllJ$alpprmlierti (YLJ

C~
Suble~

l=i'CtI;1l~
Sent;
"ro.

.-
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Se~l1g.ASls# .
.. .Anl$ttyJ~Ji!.safetyr¢J~ Aa$bee)1' p'erfo.t:medw.tth.Otp t)S ~au Wand sb1:lW£ldthatfl'le ~~
:reporijDg.r~fur-anapbylaxl$-fmfuwip~~1J'l~11 with ~rfx:mIl Pamlemrbt is cc:)fiS1.stentiYltk
ina hackgrotIflQ ~ f(Jf'lan-ap,hy1a)Jisfollowlng vat.clnatltJn~ 11u!Dl!nefltb:iskb.a1aAce·t:ernpfu~
'fqy~r! and ~win,~lJtjnuatm-claselym:ori{tQr te~Q~ ofaDai,lllylaxTs'::{h~Jlewtyreported ~
afterDlP dQ llQt.$U~a saf~ ~i1L. .

me 1nJ;jllrtiul1berufAEreports-tfmt hal(te b~EmTI!{tQr-ted~tl1'l'tall'eously durtJlgt!ti~re!lfew.
perio.dfo.rPinut~mr{ltfs 6~2',m.($t.I~itdln. ~ Ir.eIand~)jdtb~ NIM~aM~.11i'~t®artll.UU9.etr
of AJi;. r~~drts imt bl'l'W~h ·reported s,PDmanap,tL(JydJ:mNf tJua favleW netJo9:forArepal1ri1c Is-
4.,Nd rapbTtbas.~ettr~e4.f9r 'fb~tlQadjuwnt$Jva~de..

As.ofd~fot:k.P.()tnt;lS~o:iP( !3..~dl nft~ OCEA~~~ databaseld~d rtWtat tIf
una AEl'ep~ (~~S.zP'i1n1.i!'Yf1('~J,i~A~rmnttlt:artd'a.fuf tH~u-m!id"J.UV~~vag:lJ1eh
€Ompiired t,Q.~i~ mPl:I.rt'!it~l\(ed bttllew.~l'tbarote..ltdS:t!Ves_;.t. ~ of a,ltoot ~
mporfs{mtIJiOn.dos~.ar:lmW$Ulr.ed.Tht!:j.'na]Dt'!W bfftl'e ~\{erse evailUtbat ha1te.be(!n
(\!Po.~~~t:l! ilrU~·wHh~'Se'~~ ~1ld·tI~.ed fltiM ~1'~~W9~tlrt (py.r~la'r
k~tf~~be$ plrttt;-futl~ue;.~f myaf~ \t(;l.mlI;~~~Ialsl; ?l1d t\liJ{sare:themost r.arinn01l)~
FQ~~r ~ llO,cau$'all'eMl~ttsTtfpto1fIEva~~ fli~flSh~il or~ttetl..ln 1bOO,
'tl:iereJnn.ra'b.E!eIl.IJ.~~te,p-o~~l1d:l;39 rep&r.r:edfafantr~,for .reJ1~~ffatal~ ~
VrI, :al1.Edtahiedata",'tllere fS' J.'l,Q-e¢cfeqee mf ~~sat a~~ol}, h~.e.etJ. wCclroltlQl'f and fat~
-outeoma. ~

3..6 rttimpri,dbs~til clUldmrt aJf.1ia:G¥iirt ~a~ to P(egnarttwQme-rt ...Pfeasl:t Tnfor'n\ .[jji'k
Can1PQM{Di(t.\;a.tnPI;1115.@gsJWtq.~{nl if¥Ou(emwtryh$~rt.aQ;ifs·WJ~~l;>i1 P3Jr.1~.IDI a~
w.a h~v~ na.t [lstI!ti tlte co.unfry"
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..ra(!falttcJ'SV.tm co.l'ltl'r:nlf~tfr.e}:fn~(1 new tiorfnglliarelA~w period}. Asafuty. review: has ~
perf9rm~ wnh:DIPOJ{Ja1111l-. lhabenefil'/risk ba1ani;~QftfJe Ya(:clae5.reroain:; tavous;abfe an.,rGSK.
llIdl(cCihtil1Ui!:ta do$et~ftlcmitdr l'epc1$ of i'aQ"afPlfl~ ~'l:he~\l'flV r.ep.ol;feQmKes'id':t¢tOLp.®,nqt.
SU!}ge~ Q~retysf)¥l~T•
...,aB$~1':cilIlfrrmedrejlQtt5{lla ultw·durml1~'t'~PQrf1t1a,p~riii~ Tbe1$llIl{r~.(f)ttMt:a$l$ dQnet
$~s~fetnf~t.
~Ettreph.a1iti~ Nonew ~e rE!p£1~d•
.. Oatt,ty'.eJltititiOtl~'i1J~~repnrted ~e! dQtil)t!luggest If saf~ sTgna.l..
- eor.vidsiopS~Asafety· review b3$b~ p.ertbtmad ~ DIPlin:ec~09. and&bQw~tf;tat'lhe ~biil

. t~portfng~~ ft1tijUUV4rstQJlSfol.1tW1ng~tl¢:iQ1't witll AtepatlJ'Dtqnt{ PAAd~t{lfJx~ comlstsbl:with
tim J),a~ctrrd ~~ fp( eQM1$lQ~ fQIIOWiIl~~atib1l. "C1lA bSnefit;{.dsk.~c;~twni(m.~
'fu.vourab~and GSKwulmnt1nu~td clasehnl1onttor repDlfs ofconvutsi0115. The-newiy fepdited casas
dn.natsu"est a saf¢iYs1~a.I.:.
,...Ngut;itl~{\Itt Qe\!f~a repottEtd.
-\lasQillitrs~Tbenewl?tept'll1:1;t{ ~"do nQt~est a ~eW,~rgnlil.
- VacdiJatil:fn ranur~Mtanfltmet{ ~.~ {1 neW rep.o.tt.e.tf$iurin.&.tllTsre)t!ew p,wjq.QJ,:at:ePorW t:llq
. nut.m.e~Q;tI:nia~atran faUbre,

1IMJt;r.clated'.A~w
- Malaominl$tr~tfiWWel-UeW signaI·t(Jl$w~1tt
-<CBntatn.lf;j~~1ilmfllti' i:!~ ~Tgnalth'k:wlfek.
-1\UtOlmmtu1t! Jjepab"tim lilt> ttJ!W~igllalthisWe£l~

InsUmmary, the 1reWl~repatfed ISis tir.pre_gfl;anQ/ tl.lJtC<mlasdt>.-f.tot$u~·a new.safuty
slgnaL

The ~:h~ IV cahorts.a,i'ety studV, lMSSJ.III the l.Jl<fias BIlroUedalJ::gGQltsqbleclsto. date,.,A total
Q~i8:SAtr.ep.nrts(3:fatBl c:ase .reporb!d·.befo.~ lastweek) hve j;Jeen mtIDttea.in this stutfy so
~ With 15 ci)ns1~ea telate4.9,/,ihe foye&t~t.A. r¢W,eW'.Qftbe!ie~ !ta'rr.notfili5ed.ii~
Safawmncems. .

hi~l1.larv, tharisk/.~fl~~I(!afGSKi...mi:ipaDd~mri1:fatanes.fuijnottJ1ai'tged~tl
remafu& tiurourabIe. 'fbI! events nfinter.est-are t.lnder~ rrJonitQrillfslld the nsf ret1lBit19
Ul1cflan~.

.,
f
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eOiiltlilSslonet rot oaths/Practising Solicitor

\

Signed: ~

Exhibit "GOe 9" referred to in the Affidavit of Gillian O'Connor

0r,
Sworn on the d<6day of June 2017
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Here I~!tlt~SLlm.m~r.y.of.1;fteWN1 patlde.m1c vptclnes.~fety rev1awfllr \J'iteekS·mlOx

The c;lItr.ent l'eVlaWteve~ cnnutl!t'tive-s.atety,ft~ wblclt ~e l1I~ettJIUiort-ed f:1:11iS!(,I1,p'fa ;1'J.tU'I-':'l"'~,
Thfs daf9 :ats6 bidu.d!!5lpfurmatir,)t1·ftom ctlnit:?-.l li:lj':als", r;potrtan~.(ius reports, phase-nt,studles and' any i

~ , :Qth~ $ol,ttCl:t1fpoisntf'aJ ssfstv sl'gpals. !

~ lbe-torat nu_mhel' Df ~tbat ha\!e:bel$.J.~AfQll~ 111:t)~p.l'lI:~d tJ..-MN.tliNi clinkal triPJshas i
r~t'l\~Eld u..lu.;'!umgettfl!lf;~'l~;d$.lQclc point. A tdfal Ilf'4J.5A£reparts'it'rD-P-AN Hlt:Jl:an.d~'5A"E 'I .
repl)$ it!M-AN Hm1studJ~~0fwhreJ)~ 'WeyeCQns(dEirMposstbry ~erated'~~ Hll'i:Lv.afdnl!' b'v
tM ih'leS)lgaior, have[i~en~t!!hr~d.Ar~ew. of these.ev~ aswell astfteJltip..:serfDD.B$feot$ na5

. -.-,-.-. -, ===:f.iOmlse-itlt~~~(0fit~tU«1"atUl,W4nte:d-~r:Il!~~-'tn==- ~==-'=j-t=
be brc.~tritlJllle wlllrthe r.eactDgemdty of-the H5N1ild}tlvanted v.accttw.. ,

If Is-Qurnrtdersttrtdlt1[th.at:Gs~I-s- H1N1pantlimiic vaC(;lne5:at~ bOWbarnsadmlnfsti!red In afteast39
~res. {l1aht'~i~ar.unet-SelW1lIt'lt ~da-~ ~ ~Ch lit1!p¢llit;,O!i!ttmaritl' E&V~;.f.,inJa.i\d,.FraoJ:e',
aermaP.\'i'Gftle~l ~fantf~ ]re!a.nd ...lsnIet, Jersey,1(uwajf;Ubya, lulcet'nbourg,MalaVSia-tMa~, MedD:r~
M~ Net1u!tlanrist N()JWaYl,DI1l~ J'btfrppirtes. L'ortaga1, (l;$~SlftldiAlabi;,5lil~e:, Sfbllenia,
Sj1.aiil,~en, S.WltwIBnd,SytiB#TDrke~UAEt.UlQ; ThetotaJ IlwnherP.fdDSet.qfhlld~
dlstr~'(umuf~1'IIely~pfU1F®lOis'1tt.4mHlidndo$es~BS"tountrtes.ForArelfc!l'lrlX;;,thebltill
Oum~ I)fdopes dfStrlbutad 15'12.2million dlSss'to:V t:o.tm'trles.Afobl-af 4.6mHllon doses of

'1.

c•
..
Sent 011 behalf-ofTJ1pm~~V~rslrn.eten

DearAtt.,

As. always:..we w,oulQflkato r~nd: 'Y-OI.J. Qfthe ihi~Ortance ofvaJfd ~osni:e data atld YQttr toJlf in updatinj§
-dtJrr~~ w~ thlS-Jnfll"rrt\atl'dn.Plea,5e forward· >:loyat:tuaL data,thmoU' haV'.ea'l$1fable. 'dflll~i" Ofrldses
usedtil.YOLlftpunbieli eamwe-~/~ncll1tUn~Usi!Sn~gnan-cy and (:b1Jdr$l., w;th~llhe ~
(~uphM-.®$,S~~g$bJQ.wml- West!a!)i!d®'cttlf numbers-to. ~t ror ettcllwee'k afld.w.eappr.ecitlte,
}!.ourheTp withuodateS. '

r'
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Regprding AESfs,
~Anap'hy'lalCiS"The newly reparte4 case do notsugglSt a safetyslsnal.
M fac1al.pal5y:.31 c:onfll'lll8d reporti. A·$tfet.y rev1ew hafbean perfonnedWlti:J.Oll! 03l11n lU.lhe bensflf/rfsk •
balanca of the wcc!nQ5 ramaJl'lSfavourabla and GSKWI1II:OIltimIIrto clOsely· mOllftDHepor:ts.l1ffatM palsy.
lbe newly reported c:asesafter DLP donot suggest a safuty signal.
MGBSI1 conflnnad reports (no new durfng the tl!portlJ'lg pt!rlod~Asafety review Iri!5be£inpermnnedWltb
OU' 18 Jan la."fbebenetit/rtsk balam:eof the vaccines remalnsfqv"arsble and GSICWllf mntlnl1e 1l:1c:Iosl!Iy
msnltor reportsofGss.
" EnCf!phalltlst No new case repolWf,
.. ppmyeliniltlon: NonlMcase reported.
_ ConvUlSImIs: The newly repOTtad cases do not suggest ilsafetyslgnal.
- Neurltfs;No Ilewc:ueraponed.

I, :
~ .1

•

I

'I• I
I
I

~ent I"lUJr:fe~ ArapanriX SWfn$ rtuspUt Total .
~~WlthQlJt .. AIm

)All adverseave$ 0

11~l110} I 815(0) I s{o)
I I

11128(1
IBe!1oUS-advet&d events I 4156 (62) t 116 (l» I I) t;J:fJ:

IFataI oul.cQmes I 136(4) .[ 1(0) a i4S
\AE5l5
!AmtphYlaxls I 210(1} I 48 (lll lJ 2QB
IF'acfalp~ I 60(2) I ZeO) 0 Oz
IGHfuaJrraana ~ I 55(1) I ~(O) 0 1m
IEIIl:;ephallt!& I 11(0) I p r Il' H
OertlYalInailDll 4Q(1I) a 0 4t1

......CQpYUlsJons 299{Z) not 0 3OEi'
!NBUrlIlli

. CC,- .. 12:00 I) 0 '12
lVascuIHis I 3Q{U) nil} . 0 .... 3.1-
jVaacl!1at1o(1 falIure a7@) I) l) zr

urradJuvantetf fUN! 'Ital;clneo!lvebeen del!vere,dto 4- ctncntrles, ~ glVes'a grand totaf aflS9..l
mUrron doses deliveredWQrtdvJld~GSl< estllllates that about 7& tnlRlon doses haVebeen adtrllnf:;lt!red
to dab! (6Z miJIfort d~ ofrandem.rJx, 14mUliou dQ5efatAtepa!1tiXpfw UllaDJUlIaRted lUN:f.
VQcctlleJ, Ihdudingilt J~a,g 1l1I1liundQSe.Sto children and lt10,QtJD tfate.stc preanantwomen.
Pleasa fnfoon DlrltclUTlJl.6l1s {I1lrk.Cllntptms@.gskbfb.com)lfyoarcotmtlyhas St!iIfeditsvact1tnrlfort
c:ampafgnand We Ir.rvanot~ th~~untly.

A6 of datu II1CKPlllntZT JalT:1O*,a.$sarcil gfthe or:FAN$safetydllf:ab2JSaltfenfifted a total of16%BlJ AB
raparf.li (1961i2Panaerntfx;6111Arepanrbcand gfor the lll\adlwilnted ~cclue}. 'ibis gives a ~ of
about ns-reports!.mlUfol1,do!lesa~ed. 'I1lemajprltyoftbeBdverne.eventstl1athave been
repented lirelI\ linewIt!t filase.~per::ter:l anti tlescr1bad In tile CQI1! s<d'etv Infot'maflo'rt (pyrexIa,
heacfache/l'8fllr fatigue,mrllSlr.3, rtJya{gta, \(otnitlo&- mi!Ia~ andcl1U1s arl!1bt! most common), POI:tfla
otlw.r eVerns, no causal~hlp to the IJitcdnals estabUsbed er axpaaed. hitotal, thllrS nava been
4'1.11.SA'i r~pl2rfJand145reported fatalities. ror- repo~offBtU[tI~ based Ql1ava'ilabfa dafll, thara ls
no evidence fori! titusal lISSPs;!aUonbetWallt1 vao;lnat!Qn ami fatal ~

"
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1f~lcum:l's;No 11ew-e$i!~.
--':'"1{a~nati(l(ld'ailu(-e!.tqC;Jt1eW'C<lslHap.orted.

ItMP--r¢1ated AESfs:
...Mabidl'l1Jpist:rattol1~:No-hew $~~ thf~~~"
- Cj:n:¢!1r)'JlnatiJ:mrNa-newliignql this waek.
- A!itQt.mmune bep-i'dftis: N.aMW 5tgn~ t1.lJS':W~"

A ~ r~ew fif p~,gn;mcy. J)uta1rn.~:has been performed: wl.fb. b1.J111 Jan 10 Mil IlOtlduded tlmt
tba pen~mirTskbaianee 1)ftft~yactlJ.U$' l'em~I:lS.-tav.(1u.r:a!lI.e.GS{CwUl-eotitfnUJ;!toQpsefy ll1onifoi'
reyPJt:s-of pregnaocy~

IIIsU'I:nrn'<ttY. the.newly tepb1'&d AES:1s tirp'~JmMCf.·QDtc-OJt1es do·notSuggesi: a ~ safety-slgnm.

Ibe P~e..IV aQhort,$i!f.~ $tl[rfV {~J,I.SS)1ntq¢ UK has f;1nMted 'ltl! .gOOI1$Ubjetti fa~e,.. A.Mal li,yo
SA~~Itt (4 :fatal~ ha.vebeell reported in tht5.sttb;fV$f).far;With l.1'.co):lsid~ r.e.fatlad_b¥the
Jnv~ot. A.1"e\!tew-pfl;Jr~ ~1(~11~'&~ n:ot raised;mysf{!{Ycrm~.

J"'.5lfl'Jlma~ the· rl$f(ttnmef.tt ~1'A)fj1~-(lt.s..iN1 paqdem(c·fJ.;Jcqt1eS"~not.cnll.l1ged amt remams
.. fiul'.aurable. 'tbaem-sts-pJtm.:~~~tJ UP!li!rqbsemonitorlhg fllid'tbu Jl~felilafllll qn,r;h!lag~ .
Tate thattlla rttfornmtl9l;lf !MPl'o'jlidjngyo:u fs.fur ¥¢lr mfatma'tjOIT ~I1fYt.s~fyQJ.t~n:b~ I)tetr.!ted.~aU$llller'
:quest19-gSthat require thIs revel ofdl;ltailed knPWIilQ~.JIXtY furtlt§' ~mtm.lIllcatftm ip.tetiIalivQt'~a'lli
shQuld be hase&q-rr i~at1QIi-·Pr.QtiiQed byTeam. nand fa1ftrtNIng:!:lwrule~ ~alllJ)$IYf£fl.b-jlift~t-team.Ytl!Jf'
preferted·comrr.nm1d¢11m; to'QtwittI tile rn&ulatGm SOQoldb~ th!!-$P~ whicll.wlllb~-added. tothe.PSlfR
webSite alor!g$idaihe.nther ~URS'as $000asWe finalJZe:th-em·.APjij1.~ sP5Uttllas ~~Il St;lPrtl!f.ted 01\181
Jan 10ai1Q:al).~orIltsPSU.Rha5 beenlitJbl'l3itted~T.l'Z1'Jart1-o:.

~ Ot:l'!!tn.a.lIgnment of'-data IP.tkppi(J~ t~~r.~g. p1;3d~dfarsponi:aru:l.O\'llit:aSl'!s:fr01l;lItiS.tupdate t+lllt.Jil1&'
bhl'i 1.days.1h& n.e#:b.pdate.!i~nrtinter _ 1:1 r~.o.rting: peiiQd pfone week.

At1r$a: De.h:ligle., Ir., rhtl.
Biologicals- Clinicaf.Saf.ely ;:m.dPhaf[11aQo\ligJ~c;a
GJax'Q,$mithKlin~-aro1!)_glcal~
Aventl~·FJern1ng.2.0
1:300 Wavra. BeIg_iurtI ,.wTel +32'-{Ol1fJ,.S5460€1

F ',
.' ,
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Signed: / , .

Commissioner for Oaths/Practising Solicitor

IY\
Sworn on the~eday of June 2017

Exhibit "GOC 10" referred to in the Affidavit of Gillian O'Connor
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f.lere.1s1he:5\.llntmIWtlftfJ~1i1JIU. pam:leinm.'Vaf1gn~saf'etyr$il~fQJ" We~k:5::zm:.()~,
TI:\t!Wf(eht'rev.ieW COV.lS'St:UlTIulatl\1~~afeb{data whim bave been repertecfto:CiSK uJ;!f;Q ta '
Feb W.this Iiata.afsa lm:hmej;,Udbrtr1~i()fI frpm dltfioal trJal!, sp~nli!nei'lqs·~p:oftS...'P.h~~ lV
stu~.ijnd an¥'other $'0tlr~gf~ti~I ~etypf~ls.

, The ttrtal n.llnthertlfmqje$tbat have been erneJl"!!dJ.l1;n-PAN aIiIHl:p.:AN·H1N:L-c1fltlc~lttl.;:l.l$
~ mrnalned ,usu:hsnged ~ttce ·r~d~ loek ll.0iJlt. Atdt;1I tn 4B..SAE'(.ePP.rts-In J}PAN~;t
and 60S~ r~p.ortsfl1Q-F/MH1N1wdies, ofwhjch s We&CQllii~ed p.Q:;piblyhaJate~to the:
ami va~:hy -!;heultlestigafpr,haw: b~n recaIved..,ArevieW'oftlteS'~-elfeQts: ~ welTastl:ie;
rl(l'n"t$~lii:lUl~irt-s4ms nattWs:ednew .!ia:feW~nQ!rns.1Ihe ~!mrclty pr" Dffb!3»~
~djU~ wa:we~e;lrs to·b.e br-ctadly.1nli~ ~ ther.eactogehicnyt>ftbe lf5i\11
~djuva:ntedva~h~•

. It:isour ll1'!4~dtng~stGS~~ HtN.t. {!a(ld!!Q11c~cOQ!l~$feliriW.h~ i!drnh1i~jn:~
========JelI!i);A..1.to~Bahmlll,Bpm.B:clgic.rro, OitmdaJ:Ypl't1s. trero R®ubltc-. )jenmarl(.

Btonlil, Egyp~ EJrtI<lIidr 'FftU1~f·G.~o:ga.nYt;~re~, 1~lilif\fJkf!land.l fsraet.JaP'ani Jersey" KUwam.
Uht-i, ~tt~tlm',. Mal.a)lSi;;i,Mafta~MeldcOr MottJtCO'j. Natl:rer.larrds •.Norway,. o.man~
P1)illp¢.nes; POltU~ £1;Ifar."SaudiAra?t Stn~~s.tQv~st ~p.a1Ji,SWsQeth-Swtti~f{and..
syria, TurKey, UAE,UJQ.Th~totall\l,lfllber .of dases:of 'lfamletnrbt:dlstdbuted' cumutatlve1V B!iof
QS fl~ ~.is UIi'li}iJlicmdosestd- '$countries. For .ArI:!~ the total nutnbet'Df do~
ctlStributed 1s7:lmUlfolJ:d(l$~tQ Xl~. A.tqtal bfii11ptJt~wPflpnd\$a P.f
unadj~ntedmN!L vac:dnE!bavebeen delhlered to4~utltQe&. 7Plspes:<i ~ndifdfilt Qf~
miOltJll doses,dellvered Worlpwld~,~it~'ffls' that jlf.rQut ~ mflffon:doses have baelt
admln}$ereil to date (64milllM doses'of Pan~mri¥( ismilr~ndD~ ofArepltlrbf, plY$.
lJttalfjuvantedJUl'U tacclnet Tncludlng:atleast,,;,:~rn.ff1iOndQS~~.ren FIt1q 38M~o.

1

oeiIT~n
pl~tln~ belowiisK*$EnhancedSafayRl!liIawTeaol Reportf{)r~~~ 2.Q:lP.l!~ea5e-(ll)tI!tli.l!hefQW~t;lttfg
part;l<{lf¥based OF! rmri'!'iIewJ!d/UnmnlImmdrepPrfg~'C$lt~ prtn-m.rilygen~ted la tlpclate hltet'mdly.

Ih91ie yotlwlU1iitdttls ~b'f(usefuf.

'KiM l'egatas..
NiamnMcArdle

~~ae?lIj'!3i{ance Ekectitille.

ThisemD1l~~1!nt.byGl~1tfttll/)e (Irf!1a.adJ1frJ?ifetl,.tlPft¥QtetiJ{lTprmy lfmifecI_Dy~bi1res.wd aWI!H1ben(tbe
GJaxoSmfthKlOOfgraup. of~C¥fl(es. Re,g15ti!reaI;' Ireland wIth eotirpany NI1.15513 .. 'f.1lB registmd'atfdrt?A$,Cs
Sttm.em.l1$sIJSWIl'~ Ratbfombt:1/1li-al.lbffrr~f;m:irmd< ~m AJ. tVm11~ J.storey ~}. FJ. V.ah :Snfppt%bery (NtJ
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RegardIngA5lS,
~AnaphylaxJ9J70 canflrmetl reports.1Oe newlyreportad ca:;adQ nptsu~iI srfiety st.§tlaL
" Flldal p;dsy: No tllnVdnned reports. A safety ravteq, bas heen petfcmned' wIthQl..p 03 JlI!llO.The
beneflt/rlsk balen!:e of1hs vacclnes remam$ favQIJrab1~and GSl'WiIJ tattdl1llB to closely mImltor
reports offaclal patsy. The newly reported cases ofterDJ.lIdo l_lQtSJ.tggeStasafety Sl~
.. GI!Sf 11) (l1nfirmed rep~ 11t~ werI! 21 new tUlassessablll reports fit.GB$ forArep;lllrlxt!ttsweak;
ihe,ewera identified Ina IlE!W5pilpl!f.artl1i1e.111earUcle described l afthe cases {mlntmal detaJI
proVIded} \iOdquoted PHACasmtfngthBttherebaVe been IItotal of22. reports ofGSSfoUoWIng
fU.N1pandem1c~ recefwd byPIiAC. A IH3f'ety l'IWlewbasbeen perfofllted w~ Dtp18JiIIlm.
1be beneflt/rfsk ba1illlceaftbe \1iItC1neJ remawfavDurahIe andGSKWIll tonlblue to daselymonltor
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d~to pl'QgJlantWomen.plealiB-ftrtbnnOirlcann~ (Dlric.Cillllpel1S@'gskbfo.romJ !f,our
CO'Qrrttylr.u.~lI:svacclaatlot1Cilmpaf~ andwehavenotl!sterltftarcurrtty.

Tha"Wtal numbartJf AI: reyolWU1pthave heen r~ sfJtlntaneomly during thIs review
perlQd ibrPartttellll'ift ISXli,mostly Cram UK, NarwaV ~d freTaluf.Tfta t$I nl.lmberofAf
reports tflat have bl!l!tt repOrl!ed sptlt1tan~lISfy durtl1gihts review perlod fi:JrAre~nroc Isxt,
all from Canad~ NIlrepolthas'been reQ:lfvePfar the UrtalfjuvantaiViJo:Jna.

JV. ofd!ll:alock poJAt 03 Feb10, iISl!arcb of1he dCMNsSi!&tydzrt:aImse tde~ a totaluf
:LG57&AE repolU {159as pandemJ'lj(, 542 ArepamfKlUl1I ltf.Qrtfle UIli1djlMinted VJ{a:fne:J,
wmparml to 16ZlIitreports ret:ahletl by 'the.weekbafure.1bTf glvesa ~ of about2lS
re~rts/i'nll({oR dQmS'adrulnMeted.lhe majority bftl1e adversewants that ftave been
repDrted are rn UnaWIth tf1~ Glql~ and dascrib'ed Intlll~care safel.y I~ (pyI'ex1a,
flf!ijdacbe, pain, !irt!gue,na~ myalgia, vQmltlng,maIa!sa and thftls are the mast c:ommon).
FtU'tIle other f!\IentS, no causal refatlonshfp.to"tha vacchte Ise$bltshed til' f!lIPacted. Intota~
there hllW been 4431 SAl!reports and 149 reparbnJ fatallUes. Far repom. trl'fatalItles, baseq
.on lI\7aJM,le data,. thera Isno ev"uiencefur iJ causal assodat1tm betwaetJ Wt:dllatloll alld fataf
outtame..
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repdrt~of"GJ3S.
#I"EJ.#_pbantis: 'As neW case rapor.tad. •
~.lfetnye:finat(orjf 1new totrtlrmed tepott ofop.th;" ttew:ifi!l.lJ1e newly r~pi:)tteif.Ci\SEI$$nQt:$t1gr¢Sta
liiifeiy. ,$i&!Ji-lt
- (omfl)l~! l,1l;. confirmed' cases..Tha r-xewfV-repQ~d' at$~ do hoi; .sunet a ffelfrsaf~ (.Ontern.
" flftjllr~151:'1:neW J;iI$I!0{11.eU(J1;f.S tnvoM!1?tl1~wC4:inat:ed ann,
$,~<:l.tJitr$t 1IlT,l ('jaIIf'tali~mported~
.."V.a¢tnatkli1 fanlJi'~Nq:nJ!W'tOIltnmed ~ repol'tf!d.

~~r:e(.4 413$lsl
"" I\ll~mtfilsttatio~ Ncl:Il.ew,$lS.naftftlS. lfIteek.
- Cont~nat'ion: 'fIIanew:si"gnal this;weak.
- Autaimll1t1ri~ 'hep~_tl$!Nofl~~g~l ~i'lfW~k..

A 5,af§tY.'eYleWrlfpJ:$'I'?nli¥'~es has ~n petfanned w1tl'l 'DlP.!]_Jan: lQand ¢a1iOfUd~
that-tbe bell~rI5k. baliitl~ 9f~ \f;JCclnet-(amcdil'S-t.ilIourabr~GSK'WJlfIXlntinu~tndoscl1
il'IQl)rto(' reJ»lfS ofl1ragnan:cv.

h • • • • I

tn suromatyith~newJytepj3~ AE;S1:!r;f( '(m!~tV QJ'.Iteont~ do-tmtsuzgest a new.:;afett.
sign~t. .

The: Pha~e.1Vdlhori sa1ety:$Jdy {P'ASSlto rtb~I.lt(bas em-~n~il!llI900(1$llbj~t$to d~~,A total
orS4. 5-Mrepqi1S:ts fa1;)!(f<$S.f bave ~~ rePQrtl;!d:fnihts ~c!Y5Q far~wItIt +8.~onslder£!d
·):'ela~dby·the in\l:esti~ A review.t1f these ev:entsh~s-nat~anysaf~ .tQn-cerast

In J$uml'n~ ti1.a r-isk{beo~t ~ of.~KtslWU ~andl!miC-lIaccftwghas nt1f:t:hangeQ.ariIf
~~ faV'Qurabte. The aWlt$ 'Pf tntete.st:al'A un:de.rcklse.trtoJlitarlng and tbe.{i~~~.
undiilng~a:.
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Signed:
Commissioner fur ..Da.tRs/Practising Solicitor

Signed: ........ ..

Gillian O'Connor

.0 t'1r,
Swornon the~b day of June 2017

Exhibit "GOC 11" referredto in the Affidavit of Gillian O'Connor



As always, we would flketo remInd you of the importance ofvalJd exposure data andyour role in
updating our records with this infonnatlon. Please forwardany actual data that you have availableon

1

o

Sent on behalf of Thomas Verstraeten

From: Aurelie Delalgle (Biologicals,BE)
sent: 24 February 2010 15:25
To: carlos Arturo Leandro-Calderon; David Krakovsky;Eugene Goh; Eva Kallskova; George Constantinides; Geraldine
Quz-Oimeni Halwen Tang; E1enlPapathanaslou; Jana Fesenkovaj Joven Jeremlus Tanchuoo; l<remena Georgleva; Lea
5emn; t:ea H'YlleSted;=Maeveanne Mt:Hughi1YJarthe Bonnin; Nam:yYao; Olav Flaten~ Oleg Milenin, Per Engervan; Petter!
Knudsen; Pierre Jamous; Marla pnar Diego-Salzi Pimprapa Kon; Sadhna Joglekari Taomas Pruunslldi UlrichHoelscherj
Won 0101; Yasunori Terashlma; Vee Leong Teoh; MariaYolanda Cervantes"Apolinari Yongyu!:hWangroongsatb; Oara

_.&afferty .*:Alain Brecx (Biologicals, BE); Andrew Rut; Ani[Duttl (Biologfcals, BE);Antonio OIMeri {Biologicals,BE)i Aurelie
Delalgle (BIologicals, BE)i Barbara Howe; Bruce Innis; camllo Morenoi Chrfstnphe Multlnger (Biologicals,BE); Dirk
campens (Biologicals, BE); Dorrie Slavin; Eduardo Ortega; Emilio l.edesma; Emmanuel Hanon (Biologicals,BE)i Fernanda
Tavares Da Silva (Biologicals, BE); Gary Dubin; Pang Yeaw Gary Ong; Harry Seifert; Jean O'Connor(Biologicals, BE);
uan Jarammo (B1olog1c:als,..BE).;MichaelBauer (BIologicals. BE); Romulo Collndres; stephen.x.gardner@gskblo.com;

Thomas Breuer (Biologic;a~ BE)i Thomas Verstraeten (Biologicals, BE); Vincent Guy Bauchau (BIologicals,BE); Jean
O'Connor (BIologicals, BE); Aurelie Delaigle (a[ologfcals, BE) . .
SUbject: H1N! Enhanced Safety Revle;vTeam (feam I)Communication on safety ReView for Week 8 2010

T1rlsemail Is sent byGlaxoSmithKline(Ireland) Umited, a private company limited by shares, and a member of the
GJuxoSmWlKline group of companies. Registered in Ireland with Company Number 15513. The regfstered address is:
Stonemasons Way, Rathjamham, Dublin16, Ireland. Directors:A. J. Lynch, F.J. Snippenberg (NL), S. J.Storey {8r.},

~Iara RaffertyI .
~uality & PharmacovigilanceOfficer I
GlaxoSmithKllne Ireland IstonemasonS Way IRafhfamham. Dublin 16

, , ,_.t.a5.3, L4-255553, e ciara.c.rafferty@gsk;uom ,..-.----,-~-.- ._-_ __ ,.,-- .,._--,_ .---- .• - ----" .. -, '.' __ .•-.__.'" ,-_

I hope you will find this fnformation useful.

Please find below GSK's Enhanced Safety Review Team Report for we-ewS'2.01tr.'Please note the below report is partially
based on unrevlewed/ unconfirmed reports, as it Is primarily generated to update internally.

Dear an

Cc~
Subject:

Clara Rafferty
2.4February 201015:55
kevin.odonneu@lmb.le; aolfeJarrell@lmb.le; Joan.Gnvany@lmb.lej Almath spooner; Niamh
Arthur; nigel.foX@jmbJe
Martijn Akveld; Derek Moriarty; Jenny Hughes; Maeveanne McHugh; Colin Hester
FW=H1N1 Enhanced Safely Review Team (Team I) Communication on Safety Review for
Week82.0iO

From:
Sent:
To:

Maeveanne McHugh

... _:_:.~.-;;.:I--:-·~..:-'.. -:-::.'.-'.:"""::.-..-..."-:.'.-:-:'.:",,",'""':':'"",..-:--,I"- ..,-,:.0•.........,.... : '::;:.' ;.•..•(:~:'"::.' :':':"':. :::-::--".••: ::: .•• : -.-.- ....•. C.'.' ''':'::::::=:~::''!::.:: :'::'::::.-:.,-,-,!;-..-..--.,....,----...,...,.-••-.. -•.--•.=".~-...~,-"""""',:.-..-.,...:.,:O~:::"r:.:
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-----------,As-otdata-lock-poinH:rFeb-1-6;-a-search-ofthe-6EEAN5-saf-ety-database-iclel'lt-Ified-a-t-etal-er-· -----
17446 AEreports (16772 Pandemrlx, 671 Arepanrix and 3 for the unadjuvanted vaccine),
compared to 16578 reports received by the 2 weeks before. this gives a rate of about Z15
reports/million doses administered. The majority of the adverse events that have been
reported are in line with those expected and desc:ribed in the core safety Information (pyrexia,

. headache, pain, fatigue, nausea, myalgia, vomiting, malaise and chills are the most common).
For the other events, no causal relationship to the vaccine Is established or expected. In total,
there have been 4778SAEreports and 166 reported fatalities. For reports offataJltles,.based
on avaI1able data, there is no evidence for a causal association between vaccination and fatal
outcome.

llte total iiu11'1ber~6fAE reports that have been reported spontaneously dtii'ilig -this.review ,
pe:riod·for·P-andemrix is 839l'mosttyfrllnt UK,-Ireland-and Nor.way ••The total number of AE ~
reports that have been reported spontaneously during this review period for Arepanr.ix Is 'l!J"!f!i'
aUftbtn·canada'tNo report has been received for the unadjuvanted vaecine:>

It is our understanding that GSK'sHiNl pandemic vaccines have been administered In at least
41·countries (Bahrein, Brunei, Belgium, Canada, Cyprus, Czech Republic, Denmark, Estonia, fj
Egypt, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Iceland, Ireland, Israel, Japan, Jersey .. Kuwait, Ubya,
Luxembourg, Malaysia, Malta, Mexico, Morocco, Netherlands, Norway, Oman, Philippines,
Portugal, Qatar, Saudi Arabi, Singapore, Slovenia, Spain, Sweden, SWitzerland, Syria, Turkey,
UAE, UK).The total number of doses of Pandemrlx distributed cumulatively as of 17 Feb 10 is
124 million doses to 36 countries. For Arepanrix, the total number of doses distributed Is75.5
million doses to 17countries. A total of about 5 million doses of unadjuvanted H1N1vaccine
have been delivered to 4 countries. This gives a grand total of 204.5million doses deHvered
worldwide. GSKestimates that about 81mUlion doses have been administered to date (66
milUon doses of Pandemrlx, 15million doses of Arepanrix plusunadjuvanted H!N1vaccine),
Including at least 4.2 million doses to children and 390,000doses to pregnant women. Please
Inform DirkCampens (Dirk.Campens@gskbio.com) if your country has started its vaccination
campaign and we have oot liSted the c:OUlltry.

Here Is the summary of the HIN1 pandemlc vaccines safety review for Week 82010:
111ecurrent review covers cumulative safety data whIch have been reported to GSKup to 17
Feb 10. This data also includes information from clinical trials, spontaneous reports, phase IV
studies and any other source of potential safety signals.
The total number of subjects that have been enrolled in clinical trials Is 2864, including 666 in
pediatric studies (D-Pan program) and 6833, including 259 in pediatric studies (Q.Pan
program), including subjects of all ages down to 6 months old. A total of 52 SAE reports in D
PANH1Nl and 70 SAEreports in Q.-PANHIN1 studies, of which 5 were considered possibly
related to the H1N1vaccine by the Investigator, have been received. A review of these events
as well as the non-seriousevents has not raised new safety concerns. The reactogenidty profile
of tbe H1Nl adjuvanted vaccine appears to be broadly in line with the reactDgenidty of the
H5Nl adjuvanted vaccine.

number of doses used in your countries each week, Including Use in pregnancy and children, to
Christophe Dessart (christophe.d.dessart@gskbio.com)~ these are difficult numbers to account for
each week and we appreciate your help with updates.
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The Phase IVcohort safety study (PASS)in the UKhas enrolled all 9000 subjects to date. Atotal
of 108 SAEreports (10 fatal cases) have been reported in thls study so far, with 19 considered

3

In summary, the newly reported AESls or pregnancy outcomes do not suggest a new safety
~ ~ .

Asafety reviewof pregnancy outcomes has been performed with DLP17Jan 10 and concluded
that the benefit/risk balance of the vaccines remains favourable. GSKwill continue to closely
monitor reports of pregnancy.

~Convulsions: 122 confirmedcases. The newly reported cases do not suggest a neWsafety concern.
~Neuritis: 1 new case of neuritis involving the vaccinated arm.
- Vaccination failure: Nonew confirmed case reported.

RMP-related AESIs:
~Maladministration: Nonew signal this week.
- Contamination: Nonewslgn.at this week.

------~Autolmmt::l"e-hepatitiSl-No-new_slgflilt-this-wee~K;.;----------------------

RegardingAESI~ _ _ __ ".__ _ _ _ _ •.• " _.. '' •. _. . _
....- .... _" ':"Ariap'hylaxis: iicoilfirmed reports. The newly reported cases do not suggest a safety signal.

~ Fadal palsy: 36 confirmedreports. The newly reported cases do not suggest a safety signal.
M GBS: 22 confirmed reportsout of which possible duplicates (cases Identified in a newspaper article
quoting PHAC stating that there have been a total of 22 reports of GBSfollowing H1Nl pandemic
vaccines received byPHAC)~A safety review has been performed with DLP18 Jan 10and concluded
that the benefit/risk balance of the vaccines remains favourable. GSKwill continue to closely monitor
reports of GBS.
- Encephalitis: Nonew confirmed report.
~Demyelination: 1 neWconfirmed report of optic neuritis. The newly reported cases do not suggest a

o Number of new reports in the last 2 weeks
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Aurelie. Delaigle, If., PhD
Expert Scientist
Biologicals Clinical Safety and Pharmacovigilance
GlaxoSmfthKline Biologicals
Avenue Fleming, 20
1300Wavre, Belgium
New Tel. +32-(0)10-85-4806

In summary, the risk/benefit profile of GSK'sH1Nl pandemic vaccIneshas not changed and
remains favourable.The events of interest are under close monitDrIngand the list remains
unchanged.

i'related by the investigator.Areviewof these events has not raisedanysafety concerns.
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Gillian O'Connor
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Sworn on theJ_'(Sday of June 2017

Exhibit "GOC 12" referred to in the Affidavit of Gillian O'Connor
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As always, we would like to remind you of the Importance of valid exposure data and your role In
1

Dear All,

Sent on behalf of ThomasVerstraeten

From: Aurelie Delalgle (Biologicals, BE)
Sent: 03 March 2010 11:08
To: Carlos Arturo Leandro-CaldelPlli Pi:lVidI<.rcikoysky, Eugene Gohi Eva K<disko~i GeotgeConstantfnidesi Geraldine
Ouz-crirneoi Halwen Tang; Elenl Papathanasieui JanaFesenkpva; Jeven 1eremius Tanchutoi KremenaGeorglevai lea
Senri; Lea HyllestediMaeveanne McHugh;Marthe BonnIn; Nancy Yaa; Olav Raten; Oleg MOenin;'Per Engervall; Petteri
Knudsen; Pierre Jamous; Marla Pilar Diego-~iz; Plmprapa Kon; Sadhna Joglekari Toomas Pruunslldi Ulrich Hoelscher;

~on Chol; V'asunoti Terashlmai Vee Leong Teoh; Maria Yol~nda Cetvantes-Apollnari Yongyuth Wangroongsarbj Oara
~fferty ( , . r{

Cc Alain Breoc (BiologIcals, BE); Andrew Rut; Anll Dutta (Biologicals, BE); Antonio OlMer! (BIologicals,BE); Aurelle
Delalgle (Biologicals, BE); Barbara Howe; Bruce Innis; Camllo Morenoj Christophe Mulfinger (BiologIcals,BE); Dirk
Campens (Biologicals, BE)i Oortie Slavin; Eduardo ortega; EmDio Ledesma; Emmanuel Hanan (Biologicals, BE)i Fernanda
Tavares Da Silva (Biologicals, BE);Gary Dubin; Pang Yeow Gary Ong; Harry Se!furti Jean O'Connor (BIologIcals, BE);
Juan Jaramillo (BiologIcals, BE); MIchaelBauer (BiologIcals, BE); Romula CoUnclresistephen.x.gardner@gskblo.rom;
Thomas Breuer (BiologIcals, BE)i Thomas Verstraeten (Biologicals, BE); VIncent Guy Bauchau ~BlologicalstBE)j Jean
O'COnnor (Biologicals, BE); Aurelle Dalalgle (.a,iologicals,BE) ."
Subject: HINl Enhanced Safety ReviewTeam (Team 1) COmmunIcation on Safety RevIew forWeek 9 2010

This emall ls sent by GlaxaSmithKline (Ireland) Limited, a private company nm/ted by shares, and a member of the
GlaxoSmithKflne group of companies. Registered In Ireland with Company Number 15513. TheregIstered address is:
Stonemasons Way, Rathfamham, Dublin 16, Ireland. Directors.A J. Lynch, F.l. Snlppenberg (NL),S.J.Storey {Br.}.

~(ara Rafferty I
Quality & PharmocovigllanceOfficer I .

......GlaxoSr.nithKllr:le Irelond I&tonemascnsWoy I 'Rathfamham, 'Dublfn"l~ . .. .. .- - --'" . .. . .
t 353 1 4955553 e clara.c.rafferiV@gsk.com

I hope you will find this information useful.

I', "''': v , CI-- ~ ... J. I
Please find below GSK's Enhanced Safety Review Team Reportfor~~c~~m!tfPrease note the below report is partially
based on unreviewed/ unconfirmed reports, as It Isprimarily generated to update Internally.

Dear a!!

Cc:
Subject:

Clam Rafferty
03 March 201015:04
kevin.odonnell@lmb.Ie; aolfe.1arrell@lmb.Ie; Joan.GiTvarry@imb.le; Almath Spooner, Niamh
Arthur; nlgel.fcx@fmb.le
Marti]" Alweld; Derek Moriarty; Jenny Hughes; Maeveanne McHugh; Colin Hester
H1N 1 Enhanced Safety Review Team (ream I) CommunIcation on Safety Review for Week,9 •
2010

From:
Sent
To:

Maeveanne McHugh

· .~.. :
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As of data lock point 24 Feb 10, a search ofthe OCEANSsafety database identified a total of
17788 AEreports {:I,7083Pandemrlx, 702Arepanrlx and 3 for the unadjuvanted vaccine},
compared to 17446 reports received by the week before. This gives a rate of about 2.15
reports/mlmon doses administered. The majority of the adverse events that have been
reported are in line with those expected and described in the core safety information (pyrexia,
headache, pain, fatigue, nausea, myalgia, vomiting, malaise and chills are the most common).
For the other events, no causal relationship to the vaccine is established or expected. In total,
there have been 4910 SAEreports and 168 reported fatalities. For reports of fatalities, based
on available data, there is no evidence for a causal association between vaccination and fatal
outcome.

The total number of AE reports that have been reported spontaneously during this review ~.
period for Pandemrix Is 311, mostly from Ireland, UKand Sweden. The total number of AE V
reports that have been reported spontaneously during this review period for Arepanrix is 31,
mostly from Brunei. No report has been received for the unadjuvanted vaccine.

Here is the summary of the HiN1 pandemic vaccines safety review forkW~~k 92010: ,I
The current review covers cumulative safety data which have been reported to GSKup to 24
Feb 10.Thisdata also includes information from clinical trials, spontaneous reports, phase IV
studies and any other source of potential safety signals.
The total number of subjects that have been enrolled In clinical trials is 2864,including 666 in
pediatric studies to-Pan program) and 7112, including 259 in pediatric studies (Q--Pan
program), including subjects of all ages down to 6 months old. A total of 56SAEreports in D
PAN H1N1and 79 SAEreports in Q-PANH1Nl studies, ofwhlch 5 were considered possibly
related to the H1Nl vaccine by the Investigator, have been received. A review of these events
as well as the non-serious events has not raised new safety concerns. The reactogenicity profile
of the H1Ni adjuvanted vaccine appears to be broadly in line with the reactogenfcity of the
HSNl adjuvanted vaccine.

It is our understanding that GSK'sHiNl pandemic vaccines have been administered in at Ie.
41countries (Bahrein, Brunei, Belgium, Canada, Cyprus, Czech Republic, Denmark, estonia,
Egypt, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Iceland, Ireland, Israel, Japan, Jersey, Kuwait, libya,
Luxembourg, MalaYSia,Malta, MexiCO,Morocco, Netherlands, Norway, Oman, Philippines,
Portugal, Qatar, Saudi Arabi, Singapore, Slovenia, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Syria, Turkey,
UAE, UK).The total number of doses of Pandemrix distributed cumulatively as of 24 Feb 10 is
125million doses to 36 countries. For Arepanrix, the total number of doses distributed is 78
million doses to 17 countries. Atotal of about 2.5 million doses of unadjuvanted HlNl vaccine
have been delivered to 4 countries (data corrected). Thisgives a grand total af20S.S million
doses delivered worldwide. GSK estimates that about 82 million doses have been administered
to date (67million doses of Pandemrix, 15 million doses of Arepanrix plus unadjuvanted
M1Ni vaccine), including at least 4.2million doses to children and 400,000doses to pregnant

····w()men:pjeaselnformDli1fCampens(Dirk;Campens@gskbio~com}1fyour·country·has-started
its vaccination campaign and we have not Usted the co~ntry.

updating our records with this information. Please forward any actual data that V~uhave available on
number of doses used Inyour countries each week, including use in pregnancy and children, to
Christophe Dessart (christophe.d.dessart@gskblo.com)- these are difficult numbers to account for
each week and we apprecIate your help with updates.

----~-~-"---_. _ ..
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Insummary, the newly reported AESlsor pregnancy outcomes do not suggest a new safety
signal.

Asafety review of pregnancy outcomes has been performed with DLP17Jan 10 and concluded
thatthe benefit/r1slc"6alanceof the vaccines remains favourable. GSKwillcontinue to closely
monitor reports of pregnancy

RMP-reJated AESls:
- Maladministration: Nonew signal this week.
• Contamination: No new signal this week.
- Autoimmune hepatitis: No new signal this week.

...._'"- -..-..!..:~~!~.[~~~!_..-_ _ _ :.-- - --_.._.
- Anaphylaxis: 1 new confirmed report (total of 74 confirmed reports). The newlyreported cases do
not suggest a safety signal.
- Fadal palsy: 2 new confirmed reports (total of 38 confirmed reports). The newlyreported cases do
not suggest a safety signal.
- GBS: Nonew confirmed report (total of 22 confirmed reports out of which possible duplicates - cases
Identified in a newspaper article quoting PHACstatlng that there have been a total of 22 reports of
GBS following HiNl pandemic vaccines received by PHAC).A safety review has been performed wIth
DLP18 Jan 10 and concluded that the benefit/risk balance of the vaccines remains favourable. An
update of this review is ongoing.
~ Ent:ep~afitis: ",0 n~'N report.
- DemyelinatIon: No new confirmed report:The neWlyreported casesdo not suggest a safety signal.
• Convulsions: 1 new confirmed report (total of 123 confirmed cases). The newlyreported cases do

~ not suggest a new safety concern.
.. - Neuritis: No new report.

- Vaccination failure: No new report.

oNumber of new reports in the last week

iy.~~.I:!I!~l!!'" _ . .... .....J . ..~.l~. .11.. • 1{~). i! ., 0 ... , . ;! 35 I

.!~~~~~__......... ...11..._ !H~)' J .....1J~>"...1.... ....0 .....J........14. .'

···:·:·.···:<:-··:1 :'.:," ::.:::~(:"·:::':::E="'~:.~'·i'::-::;'.:':.: :.-"..."""':~.,-""-:. ~\.~: :'".:".:::::::::::':u -;:"':,;:::::'.., -:,:-'".~•. 77"•••,-:-.. ,,,,,,,'."""",-••-,._-;-","""',,-,-•••""",, ~ •••,..."•••:...-.,.:7'''(''
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Aurelie Delaigle, Ir., PhD
Expert Scientist
Biologicals Clinical Safetyand Pharmacovigilance
GlaxoSmithKline Biologicals
Avenue Fleming, 20 .
1300Wavre. Belgium
New Tel. +32-(0)10-854806

In summaryl the risk/benefit profile of GSK'sH1Nlpandemic vaccinesha~not changed and
remains favourable. The events of interest are under close monitoring and the list remains
unchanged.

The Phase IVcohort safety study (PASS)fn the UKhas enrolled all 9000 subjects to date. Atotal
of 122 SAEreports (10fatal cases) have been reported Inthis study so far,with 19 considered
related by the Investigator.Areview of these events has not raised any safety concerns.

... _ I. f1I'"

" ..



,CemmissieRer for oaths/Practising Solicitor

........................ , ., .
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Signed:

Signed .. , ....... ~

Gillian O'Connor

Vv,
Sworn on thed._'6day of June 2017

Exhibit "Goe 13" referred to in the Affidavit of Gillian O'Connor
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Here is the summary of the H1N1pandemicvaccines safety reviewforlWeek112010:' .

The current review covers cumulativesafety data which have been reported to GSKup to 10
March 10. This data also Includes information from clinicaltrials, spontaneous reports, phase
IVstudies and any other source of potential safety signals. .
The total number of subjects that have been enrolled In clinical trials is 2864, including 666 in

_~ ""'iF~~~..~iii!iiMtir'll'i:S-G--5'Iist,~~~-afld '1538, iJlcludlng 2:39ill paiimril:: studies (Q:~Pan
p~~~~l~,!!!E}}'J!J~~.~l:l:~j~}~~~.f.lt~lI-~.g~U~R,.¥ffl.to 6months old.i\tmalof 51 SAt: repon:5'iri 'D~(
-PANHiNt and 91·SAEreports inQ-PANHiNi1 studies, of Which5were considered possIbly
related to the HiN1vaccinebythe investigator, have been received. ArevIew of these events

1

Sent on behalf of Thomas Verstraeten

From: AurelieDelaigle (BiologIcals, BE)
Sent: 17 March Z010 12:40

@It

This email Issent by Glaxo5mithKline (Ireland) Umitecl,a private company limitedby shares, and amernberofthe
Glaxo5mithKUne group of companies. Registered in Ireland with Company No.155:1.3.The registered address 15

..StonemosCJ(JsWay,Ra:thfa:m},O/TI,CJublin15,lrekwd.Directors: A.i. Lynch, Sally Jane 5torey(Br), FJ. Van Snlppenberg(NL) .

Pharmacovlgilance, Quality and ComplianceManager
GlaxoSmithKlineIreland

~ndregards
Maeveanne

..... .. , _ ••• 0 _" __ 0 ••• __ __ _ _ __ •••• '0' 0 ' .. __ ·0 " - ••• _ ...

I hope you will find this informatlon useful.

Please find below GSK'sEnhanced Safety ReviewTeam Report for week U 2010. Please note the below report Is
partially based on unreviewed/ unconfirmedreports, as It is primarily generated to update Intemally.

Tel:+353 :1495521-2
email: maeveanne.x.mchugh@gsk.com

!.
Dear all

From:
Sent:
To:

Maeveanne McHugh

Maeveanne McHugh
17 March 2010 16:12
kevin.odonnelf@imb.le; aoifeJarrell@jmb.le; Joan.Gilvarry@lmb.ie; A1math Spooner, Niamh
Arthur; nlgel.foX@lmb.le
Martl1n Akveld; Derek Moriarty;Jenny Hughes; COlinHester; Clara Rafferty
FW: H1N1Enhanced Safety Review Team (Team I) COmmunication on Safety Review for
Week 112010

Cc:
Subject:
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As of data lock point 10 March 10, a search of the OCEANSsafety database identified a total of
:1.8156AEreports (17431 Pandemrix, 725 Arepanrix and 3 for the unadjuvanted vaccine),
compared to 17788 reports received by 2 weeks before. This gives a rate of about 215
reports/million doses administered. The majority of the adverse events that have been
reported are in linewith those expected and described In the core safety Information (pyrexia,
headache, pain, fatigue, nausea, myalgia, vomiting, lTtalals~and chills are thE!most colllrn?n).
For the other events, no causal relationshlp to the vaccine is established or expected. In total,
there have been 5069 SAl: reports and 174 reported fatalities. For reports of fatalities, based
on available data, there is no evidence for a causal association between vaccination and fatal

..
The total number of AEreports that have been reported spontaneously since last review for
Pandemrix is 348, mostly from Ireland, UK and Germany. The total number of AEreports that
have been reported spontaneously since last review for Arepanrix Is 23,mostly from Canada.
No report has been received for the unadjuvanted vaccine.

I~'" '1 _emdx 'I ~. , SW!n.f!u split r~Quebec without I
AS03

~II adv~~ ~en,ts I 17431 (~~) 'I ~5,(~3) I ~(~l, J 18156
lSerlo!JSadverseevents I 490~,(15?) , I 166(4) I 0 ,[ 5069

'IF~~l outcomes I 164 (6) I 10 {O) I 0 'I 174
"'"'IA~SI~ 'I I " 'I

IA~aphylaxJs I 316 (4) I 62{O) I 0 1 378
·IF~cialpa)sy, ' I 55 (1) I 3 (~).. .I 0 ,I 58

.l~~i!~n:~~\1:e~yndr~m~ I 74(4) I ~~(~l, .I 0 'I 103
'1~~ep'ha1~ I 1~(,~), .. .I 0 .I 0 :I 13, ,

'll?emy~nn~~n, , - ..'I 39(-3). j a " 'I. -0 ,', ..I 39.... " , '"

"e

It is our understanding that GSK'sHiNl pandemic vaccines have been administered In at least
41 countries (Bahrein, Brunei, Belgium, Canada, Cyprus, CZech Republic, Denmark, Estonia,
Egypt,Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Iceland, Ireland, Israel, Japan, Jersey, Kuwait, libya,
Luxembourg, Malaysia, Malta, Mexico, Morocco, Netherlands, Norway, Oman, Philippines,
Portugal, Qatar, Saudi Arabi, Singapore, Slovenia, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Syria, Turkey,
UAE, lJK).The total number of doses of PandemriX distributed cumulatively as of 10 March 10
is US million doses to 36 countries. For Arepanrix, the total number of doses distributed is
102.5 million doses to 17 countries. Atotal of about 1.5 million doses of unadjuvanted H1Nl
vaccine have been delivered'to 2 countries (data corrected}. This gives a grand total of 230
million doses delivered worldwide. GSKestimates that about 85 million doses have been
administered to date (69 million doses of Pandemrix, 16 million doses of Arepanrlx plus
unadJuvanted H1Nlvaccine), including at least 4.2.million doses to children and 410,000
doses to pregnant women. please inform Dirk Campens (Dirk.Campens@gskbio.com) ifyour
country has started its vaccination campaign and we have not listed the country.

as well as the non-serious events has not raised new safety concerns; The reactogenicity profile
of the HiNl adjuvanted vaccine appears to be broadly Inline with the reactogenlclty of the
HSNl adjuvanted vaccine.

outcome.

',...:..::.~.::':... ;
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"'1l1'1~m.I.
Review of autoimmune haemolytic anemia, cough/bronchospasm/obstruction and
maladministrations, and updated review of pregnancy outcomes and fatal outcomes are
ongoing.

In summary, the risk/benefit profile of GSK'sH1Nl pandemic vaccineshas not changedand
remains favourable. The events ofinterest are under closemonitoringand the list remains

Potency testing has revealed that Arepanrix antigen lot AFLPA340C1sout of specification; In
addition several other lots have hemagglutinin concentrations <15 ugHA/ml.On 15 March
2010, BGTDnotifiedGSKthat itwillno longer issue new lot release letters until the shelf lifeof
Arepanrlx H1Nl has been revised to ensure that all Totsreleased meet the Health Canada
approved specificationof 15ug HNml to the end of their shelf life.Ameeting between Health
Canada and GSKis scheduled for 18March 2010;G~Kwillpresent immunogenicity and safety
data following administration of adjuvanted or unadjuvanted vaccinewith HA levels wellbelow
15 ug/ml.

Tlfe Pnase-IVcohortsafetystudy-(PASS) inthe.UKhas..enrolled aU9()()()5ubJer;tstl) ~ate. A tota I
of 146 SAEreports (13 fatal cases) have been reported in this study 50far, with 22 consldered
'related by the Investigator.A review of these events has not raised any safety concerns.

Regarding AESls,
~Anaphylaxis: Nonew confirmed report (total of 74 confinned reports).
"Facial palsy: No new confirmed report (total of38 confirmed reports),
" GBS: 3 new confirmed reports (total of 25 confirmed reports out of which possible duplicates" cases
identified in a newspaper article quoting PHACstating that there have been a total of 22 reports of
GBS following H1N1pandemic vaccines received by PHAC). A safety review has been performed with
DlP 28 Feb 10 and concludedthat the benefit/risk balance of the vaccines remains favourable.
- Encephalitis: Nonew confirmed report.
~Demyelination: Nonew confirmed report.
" Convulsions: 10new confirmed reports (to~alof 133confirmed reports). The newly reported cases
do not suggest a new safety concern. .

• ~Neuritis: 4 new reports. The newly reported cases do not suggest a safety signal.
- Vasculitis: No new confirmed report (total of 5 confirmed reports) .

.._ ,,,_.Vaccination failure:-No-newreport _ _ _ - u:-" u._'_· ' _ - _ _
RMP~reratedAESls:

"Maladministration: Nonew signalthis week.
- Contamination: Nonew signal this week.
- Autoimmune hepatitis: No new slgryalthis week.

In summary, the newly reported AESlsor pregnancy outcomes do notsuggest a new safety
signal. .

'!~~£~~.~~~9.ri.s~'.::':-.",::.'.'',~-'.'~"'f '..~<i{ij~l-'J-_.n~}·:".,:-:I ''-' :.:..:u:~.·.=. :" ::~·{:.'.~~,9f'.".:::
~ 1N~~~,., .!I .. ,!~(3.>..... ;1 . . .~ (~). ,J. 0,. il. 1.~., .I

" 'IV~~9!l}.~.S. :I . ,~IJ:!>: , ,;1 1 (~>.. 'I. 0 ., 36 '
.~. 1\{~~k1~.C?ry~J~~~"'" ,I... ~~(!JJ ,:1 0 a 0 11.29 .o Namber of new reports In the last 2 weeks
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Aurelie Delaigle, Ir., PhD
Expert Scientist
Biologicals Clinical Safetyand Pharmacovlqilance
GlaxoSmithKUne Biologicals
Avenue Fleming, 20
1300 Wavre, Belgium
New Tel. +32~(O)10-B5-4806

APandemrixsPSURhas been submitted on 12 March 10 and an ArepanrixsPSURwill be
submitted on 24 March 10.

..... ' ~



Signed:
r-Col"missioRer for Oaths/Practising Solicitor

Gillian O'Connor

Exhibit "GOC 14" referred to in the Affidavit of GillianO'Connor

."-'
Sworn on the'J_~dayof June 2017
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It Is our understandlngthat GSK's H1Nl pandem1c vaccines have beenadministered In at least
42 countries (Bahrein, Brunei, Belgium, Brazil,Canada, Cyprus, Czech Republic, Denmark,

1

This email Is sent by GlaxoSmithKllne (Ireland) Limited. a private company limited by shares, anda member of the
GlaxoSmithKline group of companies. Registered in Ireland with company Number 15513. The registered address is:
5tonernas()l1sWo)llRdthfdmhdm, Dublin 16, Ireland. Directors: A J.Lynch,F.1.Snippenberg (NL),S.J.StDrey(Br.).

Here is the summary ofthe H1Nlpandemic vaccines safety review forW.eeI03·Z010:·"
The current review covers cumulative safety datawhich have been reported to GSKup to 24
March 10. This data also Includes information from clinical trials, spontaneous reports, phase
IVstudies and any other source of potential safety signals.
The total number of subjects that have been enrolled in clInical trials is2864,including 666 in
pediatric studies (D-Pan program) and 7920, including 259 in pediatric studies (Q-Pan

. program), including subjects of all ages down to 6 months oJd.~.t1>tarof75SAE reportS'ili 0- I'
:'PA~~lN1'an,d'~10SAE'repiirt$ln'Q.=PAr·i.HiN($t~~i~Jof which 5 were considered possibly
reiated to 'the H1Nl vaccine by the investigator, have been received. A review of these events
as well as the non-serious events has not raised new safety concerns. Thereactogenlclty profile
of the H1Nl adjuvanted vaccine appears to be broadly In line With the reaeto enicl of the

Ciara Rafferty I
QuaUty & Pharmacoyigilance Advisor I
GlaxoSmithKllne Ireland Istonemasons Way IRathfarnham, Dublin 16
t 353 14955553 e ciara.c.rafferty@gsk.com

._ , , ._ - .__ _---:- --- .._ , - _....... __ ,._ __ _ o_., .

KInd regards

~iara

I hope you willfind this infonnatlon useful.

Please find below GSK'sEnhancedSafetyReviewTeam Report for week 13 In2010. Please note the below report Is
partlarry based on unreviewed/ unconfirmed reports, as it is primarily generated to update internally.

Dear a"

From:
Sent:
To:

Maeveanne McHugh

. "

Clara Rafferty
31 March201011:32
kevln.odonnell@lmb.fe; aolfeJarrell@imb.fe; Joan.Gllvany@lmbJe; Almath Spooner, Niamh
Arthur; nigel.foX@imbJe
Martijn Akveldj Maeveanne McHugh; DereKMoriarty; Jenny Hughes; ColinHester
H1N1 EnhancedSafety RevIew Team [Team I)Communication on Safety Review for Week
132010

Cc:
Subject:
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EstonIa, I!sypt, finland, tral1ce( Germany, Greece, Iceland, Ireland, israeli Japan, Ierseyl !(uwalt,
Uby!!, Luxembourg, Malaysia, Malta, Mexico, Mo(l)c:O;, Netherlartds, NorwaY,Otnun,
Phnrpplnes, Porttlgal, CliItar, Saudr ArabI, Sfngapore, 5!ovenra, SpaIn, SWaden, 5witzilrland,
SyrIa, TUrkey, UAE, Ul<).'I1letotal numberofdoses ofPandemrflc distributed ctrnJalat!vefyas of

• Z4 March UlTs '-38 mWl'ttn dcsesto 35 countJfas. fur Atepan~ the totm llumber ofQPSBS
dtstributed Is123.5 millIQll dQsesto 1Scourrti!es.A total 0(about 1.!imutton dose$of
unadj'uvanted H1N:J.~e fIavs been dellvered10 2.countries. 11115"gives if grand total ot'2;Ei3
mtnron da$elC delIveredWtirldwftfe. G5l( e~tnatas Ulat about 1r1million dttSeshllVebeen
admfnIstsred to data (tQmilliolt dt)sesof P;m&!mdx, 11 tllilllQn doss of ArepalUixpIus
unadJU'IIiIl1f:ed H1N1 Vltcdnallncludlng at least 4.4lJltllitnt duJle$tu !:hndren and 4tO,OOl)
daS2!f 1::0 pregnqnt women. PiI!i{Se Info~ DirkCarnpens (nIrlc.campens@gskb!o,com)Ifyour
country bas litarted JtsVttCdnatloll taInllalgt:t and we.have notRsted the country.

11tetotal 1lUl1l~~rofAS reportsthatbava been reported ~Dnf<mea~y $Ina: lastJ1Wlewfor
pandemnx Ts 4D!1,mostlyfTom Nef:berlan6::, Germanyantl UK. ihe tmal nurnberof A'Ereports
mat bave bean reported spontaneously $ll1ce last rlMewfor ArepanrTxIssa, lJI05tIy from
tanada;.No report hasbeen receIved for the unadJuv:uJted vaccine.

~ ofdata lockpoint2.4MarcItlll, B5earch aftile OCEMtS safety database Identfffeda total.
:l.SEi!i1AI: reports (1784D Pandernrnc,80S Arepanrllc and S for'tbe UlU!dJUVllntedvacr:fne),
compared to 18:159 reports receivedby 2.Wealcsbefore. lbls ~es a rata of about US
repDJU/mlllJab QOies BdmJnfstered.lOa majority oftbe adverse e'lellirtbat have been
repl'rted ara InltneWfI:b ff1~ expected and described 111 the c:ar-a safety Infonnatfan (pytelda,
headacbe, paint fatfgue,lliluseOI,myalgia, vomitfng, malaIse and chlilsore tile most commJ:1n).
Fortile otber evants, no causa! relationshIp tIl the vacdne Is astabllsbed or expec!:ml'. (n tota~
there have been5239 ,5AgreporU and :tBll reptlJtfnf f'ataJiijI$,Fer reports offatallttes, based
on ilvalJabIedata,~ Isno evidence for II CIIUSl3t iISSllclaf:!oll be:tween vacctoatfoll and fatal
outcome.
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(n summary, the risk/benefit profile of GSK'sH1Ml pandemic vaccineshas not changed and
remains favourable.The events of Interest are under dose monitoring and the list remains
unchanged.
Review of autoimmune haemolytic anaemia and maladministrations, and updated review of

--pregnancy-outcomes-andfatal.outcomesareongoing. . .
Notethat the informationIam providingyou Is for your Information only, soyou tan be preparetIu,
answer questions that requlre this level of detailed knowledge. Anyfurther communicationinternally
or externally shouldbe based on Information provided byTeam II and followlng the rules established
by that team. Yourpreferred communication tool with the regulators shouldbethe sPSURs,which wIll
be added to the PSURwebsite alongside the other PSURsas soon as we finalizethem. APandemrlx
sPSURhas been submitted on 12March 10 and an ArepanrixsPSURhas been submitted on 24 March
10. "

The Phase IVcohort safety study (PASS) Inthe UKhas enrolled all 9000 subjects to date. Atotal
of 165 SAEreports (17fatal cases) have been reported In this study sofar,with 23 considered
related bythe Investigator.A review of these events has not raised anysafety concerns.

In summary, the newlyreported AESlsor pregnancy outcomes do not suggest a new safety
signal.

, ••• _ ••• _ .. _ _ .. _ _. _._ _ _ , _. __ _.. _ _ ••• _ _ _: _ _ ,.'._ _ _ •• _ •• __ u "_._ __

RegardingAESls,
~Anaphylaxis: Thenewlyreported cases do not suggest a safety signal.
~Facial palsy: Nonewconfirmed report.
- GBS: 1.new confirmedreport. The newly reported cases do not suggest a safetysignal.
- Encephalitis: Nonewreport
- Demyelination: 1newconfirmed report of optic neuritis. The newly reported cases do not suggest a
safety signal.
- Convulsions: Thenewlyreported cases do not suggest a new safety concern.
- Neuritis: 3 new reports.Thenewly reported cases do not suggest a safety signal
- Vasculitis: The newlyreported cases do not suggest a safety signal.
- Vaccination failure:2 newconfirmed reports. The newly reported cases do not suggest a safety
signal.

RMP-related AESls:
- Maladministration: Nonew signal this week.
- ContaminatIon: Nonew signalthis week.
', Autoimmune hepatitis:Nonew signal this week.

,"

..
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Signed: <

,Coli,missioner forJ).a.tfts/Practising Solicitor

\

Signed: ..

Gillian O'Connor

~
Sworn on the:J6 day of June 2017

Exhibit "GOC 15" referredto in the Affidavit of Gillian O'Connor
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Up to Toesday 5~1armary 2010, 944.reporlB of snspeeted adverse reactions to ihe
Pandemic fiN!vaccines (pandemrix andCe1vapan) havebeen ret;eived by1h.e Irish.
Medicines Board (IMB). A single report ms.y include more ftum ono sospectcl
~O~ ,

3. Report from the IrishMedicinesBoard (IMB) .' .
The 1MB circu1ated and comm.e.ate4 on a report on.pBIJ.de;mi.cvaccines. On. thebasis
of the most recently mdlable·da1afbe 1MB and BMBA continues to IeOOllltD.e1:lC two
doses ofCelvapan 10all acfu1I:s and clri1dren at anmterval of atleast 'Ihree weclcs apart.
Further data willbeavailable"fur consideration inmid-rannazy.

No furt:b.er data is available in.1he last fuwweeks inro1mion to PlI1ldemrix wmclthas
implicati.ons :furthe~.. t .,

l.Si.trud:iDn Update
BPS.C cireo1afed. and. commented,on the 'DSIlillrepottB. No additional deathsm
confirmed CBSes ciiplVldemic (HlN1) 2009 ~ been :te.l?orted since the lastmeeting,
Influenza activi1yin. Ireland COXJfiImed to decrease during weeks :52and :53.'Ihe
se.o:tind. GP infinenza.-like:illn.ess(ILl) consaltatlonratewas 16.6 aru116.5 pet
1001000 popnlafion druiIigwee'ks 52 and 53 reBpeC1ivclY7 a~ecompared to the
updatedratoof40.4per lOO,O_OOreportedd:nrl.ng.weclcS1. These rates m:enowbelaw
tl:!eJrish.baseli:nb 1hresho1cL The bigb.est settl:inel GP age specific JIJ consnl.tation
rates occarred.in ihe0-4 year age group (53.1 per-:tOO,OOO population) ~weelc 52
andthe 5-14 year agegronp (26.4pcc 100~OOOpop'l1lsfion) d:orlngwcek53.A.s of2ni1
Janua:ry 2010 a.rota! a.:f4,521lBboratory confirmed eases ofpa:ndanio (H1Nl) 2009
have been reported inIreland.ChiIdmnand young adults tt:main themoSta:ffecled.
gremps with.~O.2%of cases being less than. 35 years of age.

1MB ~
Dr roan Gil-yJmy.
1.The:t:oimltes ofprev;1QUS:meeting 'Y"ereagreed.

Attendance '1 '
Deparlmenf afB:ealihandChildren! • .

. :M:rMicb.a¥can1an, (Chait), Dr TonYiRolohan, Dr Jo~~ ,
Ms SheilaO~ey, Ml:RobtrBreeo, :M'rMaro/Woocfd,MrPeter~~

Health Service.Execafive .
DrPatDo~ey,DtKevin~cMr,Mr~; Mi~,
Ms Louise~ Ms Fide~~Wne (byte1~).

'-. '~:;~;tte·(by~~).

;Nafional:PubJie lIealtb. Emergency Team
. Minutes 'fA .rannip:y 2010
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'Ihe re,pez:ts received to date remain COllBistent with the expecred'pattern of adv~
eflbcts fur the .p~io vaccines, Tho 'balance ofrlsJcr an4benefits fur Celvapanand 1) ..
Pandemdx:remains positive. .

European. ExPe:rien.ce Rfs'k:-:8enefltSnnreillance, '
Data available on 4 Janwtty 2010 ftom Member states and from. fue- companies
iDilicate that.at least 95.8 roilliOI1 doses have been. di$ibuted. and at least 29 million
pafieo.ts have oeen. vaccinated in fhe !JEA with one of'ii}o three ceniIal1y~aufhorised
vaccines. From limited. infbImafio~available, at least 218,000 pregnant women.1ia1re
been vaccinated. ..

, The most frequent adverse reactions that have been :reported are ~ sed01lS and as~~
- '---mpetUd: ~1uded:1Iymptoms-mwh M:fiweq-cihiIIs,·:nausea,.:vrnnffing, beadeMA' ~ _ -- 'I_ .

alletgic reactions, injection site reactions, myalgia and arl:hralgia and. confirm 1he
espected safetyproDle, oftb.e tbr~ vaccines inuse.

.. ..' .
Areview of cases of Gtrillain-Barr6syn.dtomo reported. tip to 21 December has shown. 1
that a total of 19 cases have beeareported, so :fur .in-Pati.e.o1B vaccinatedwi1h Celvapall
. (1), .Fo~ (4) and Pandemrlx(14). Taking into bccotmt the llllI!lbe:r of panm
vaccinated wifu one of tb.e fhree vaccines and the backgrourui inciden.ce rate of'
Goillain.-Barr6 syndrome, ihe'llIlIJibea: of reported. cases is lower than. ihc 'JlDn1ber of
cases that is expected to oeCorn.aimally in. the vaccinated popolation. These cases' and
everynew case w.iI1be closeJ.'yfullowed. "

The beno:fit-risk balance of the :pand~lc ~accines used for tlm cm:reo:t HlNl 4"
irrfi:OCllZa.pandemic confimles to be posi:five.

4.Report fr~m:BBlt'" '" ' .
The HSE circulated a docoment- update on Swine Fln dated ~ lannary-Z010'arid.
there was ItdiscussiOn. on tho dDcum.em:.TheHSE said.1bat ithad lost a.significant
IItlIllber of schoolVBCCinafiondays. Itestimates fuatithas offered vaccine to
approxhndcly l.3mpeople and about 100,000 doses havebeen ~ed giving
an.uptake rate of approximately 500/0.1.6mdoses have been. disfrih'nted with 550,000
goneto GPs. TheDoRC notedthat1he MVCs are sti11nmcingwell below notional·
capacity and. theHSB said tbattbey are~ at apptoximatcl.y2l3 CB;Paclty and tbat 1
for. any futore ev~we would probably not '!ISethe exact sameplan. 1
1'.he.tewaS a discussion onwhen and howwe shonld. :finish vaccina:tions in. schcola
and vaccination of the ofb.fr'target groups (mcmr 5s; over 658 and "at'lisk" groups). jt
'WES agreed that the efficlfZ1eyissueneeds to bemonitored, The ESE pointedont that '
a.big consii:leration is tileresources being divesJed andfuat ihere.is a docnment wifh
the EBBManagement TeamOIl.the effect of tho diversion ofresourees, Itwas agreed.

• that the HSE would. come backwiih an. outline plan on fbig taking aooonnt of 1be '
various caveaf&lscenmios etc,

The;rewas a discussion on. an "end d.ai:Q" for tho'tlIlder: Ss, over 65~ ~tat:rls1C'gronps
and HCW s, Itwas agreed. fuatwe shaolct stop'\faC.Cina:tion. of 1hese groups byihe end
of Jmmary and1h.atwe should send tbis message out as so~ as l?ossiblo.

'l."he!ewas a discnssienCD."ifandhow" we va.cc:inato '!he general popclafion.The
DaRC pointed emf:that Eased.on our best estimate we 'ha.ve approxi:n+ately 40%

.: ,:.-:, .....: ..._ .:.: _Of, .
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The H.SE is fbllowlngilp on tho issue ofGl's chargfugfbr BOO vaccinationand has
received atep1ym rela:Iion to one complaint. Itwas agreed. that1he RSE wiIlsend. a
report to tho Secretary Genml.when finalised.

7. NextMeefing . ,
The next:meeting will ~place onTlnn:sday 2~JtJ8JlllfIrY 2010.

6.,AOB
Itwas agreed. that finance wouldbe discussed offline.

, popnlation trOnumjty and that this is fire fignre we 1Wt targeted at1he last meeting. It
was agreed !hatwe should o:ffeJ:vaccine to the gtm.e.t:al population. We have not
changed. our policy in.ibis regard but did agree tokeep itunder review. Vaccina1ion of
1he gen.erW.,Populatimishould :not.hav~an. hnpact on existing services. We have to
consider howwe can. jnslify .diveding HSE XOBQ1U't'.esto vacc1na:tc people who atenot
at bighrlsk. What are tOO options? One c1fuic once a week ineacb.LHO area ~
disfrlbute vaccine to private indnsfzylIarge employem -lISOpharmacists. Wewill also
need to get1he Expert Gtonp view on ihe need to offexvaccine to the ~a1
papala:tion. TheHSB said¥w6'shaaIdput e~ effurts into get1ingthe nptalcetate
in..schools as hlg'h.a:s possible because ifwe can get the rate ofYaCC.i:na.fion.in.thel
under 20s ashigh aspossibleitwillbenefitns.·.Afterthatwe shon1d o~ the vaccine
in. apassive way and ~HSE sbocldnot be m:volYed. in.itat that stage. We wouldn't

'----,-re:filSC= "'tomeKe iraVailaOlew·tilifpuHli'dlrnt1h.e-q'destion is1:lbwbest-t.o-do-so;-We- bave-~
anly'twu a1fexnatives - HSE con.t::actOts (dentistsIp~tslGPs) or1h.eHSE itself:
It was suggested thatih.e Gl'swouM be fhfIbest option. The DaRe suggested.that we
fuink ahoothowwe arc going to :finish the vaccination campaign and. said thatmaybe
we should put a "line in. the sa.n.cr'at the end ofJ"QD.e.:rt shoold be offered to the
general populafion. wi1h TTTinlT!'!l]JIl i!npact on.services and cost Itwas agreedto ask
the lkpw:Group for its view on. tb.o:rclevantissoes.

The PoRC said that we lmvc ~2.3 :nrlllion doses ofvacclne aot of I
appx:oxb:nately 41I}illion doses and,1:he qo.estion. isdo we need any or allof fb.e ~
uD.deliveredqr:za:nIity. HSE saidthat a lot-will depend on.wbetb.er ornot ruNl is
:incluO.ed intbf, seasonal f1nvaccine and that at best we could onlystop delivery of
about 1.7 million doses. Itwas agreed. tba:tthe IISE could ask GSKiffueywillhold
some stock o'!lfside tho conn1:Iy- wemay have to pay:fur 1hisbut itwould mak:t:: it a
lot easier in divert it iffhatis what is decided, .

TheHSE askedifIlOn ~onissqes ~b~i"cln&clfuanydiScosSi.onson
planning fur the second. wave.

TheDoRC said itwants to go to Govemmcat in.week beginning 18thJannary,arul we
need. to agree on 3 isstles:- (i) complefiOllof cw:reo.tvaccinafion campaign, eli) plan
for 1he general population ami (fu) wfu;t to do witb.1he 1.7million closesof surplus
vaccine. ItwaS agreed t1mt1hcDoHC anil1he HSE wa'tlld meetnexf Thm:sdayto
finalise these issues and that thoESE would stibmit au oufHne in ad.~ oftbis
meeting.

....
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4. RepGrtfro:m file ImhMediclnes Board (.1MB).
The IMB Circalated. and CO).lJlIlCllted on a. :report on. pandemic vaccines.
Immunogenicity :results ibUowiDg vaccination. With. CelvapaD., inparticular data from
trlals involving the HlNl strain. from stodies in. boih. childm1 and .adults were

3.Report from theExpert Group
A:report from 1heE:.q>ertGroup was cinmlated. and commented. on. TheExpert Group .
advises that it is reascmabfo to offer vaccine to the whole p~ as it'tllay
mcrease herd immuuify but!t isimportantto focosmost effurts on c6mpIefingtb.e
schools programme andvaccinafion·of1h6se in"'at r.isJC' groups. On"thequestion of
use of residual VftCCine the&pert Gmup advises that decisfons on 1his issue should be
madefullowing1he Buropeanmeefin.gdoe on2fih JamJaI:ythat m.n discuss the
const:itqenfs of1hc seasonal:fin. vaccine for2010/201L Wemay need to ICView our
seasonal fudarget group at that stage.The Expert Group advisesf:'hat giventhat f:he
lLI Iates are nowbclow tho baseline, and.1hat ru symptoms are less predictive of
pandemic (BlNl)2009, itis no longer appmp:ciatetri t:eatall1hosewithTIJin·"rlsk"
grotIpswith ose~m.

2. Si:twLiionUpd$
HPSC cirou1ated andconunenfedon tb,r;'tI.SOal reports. No additioDsl deatfu:in
confirmed easea of pandemic (HlNl) 2009 have beeareported since tho lastmeeting,
The se.otinel GP influenza-like illness (ILl) consnltationrates of15.9 per 100,000
population intheweek2 (1111tto 1711t JamlaIY) were lower 1fun"themtes of21.i per
100,000 inthe prericms week. Theserates atenow below t1w Irish.baseline threshold.
Tho highest sentinel.GP.age specific ILl consultaiiOn~ occurred in.1he 0-4 year ,
:age ~up {18Spet 100,000population) dati:n.gwecik:2, As ofzrf'- Jannm:y 2010 a
total of 4;568-IBDoratory ctmfinned. cases ofpl!lP4f@j!}@'.t-i1) 2009 have been.
reported infre1anp. Cbildrea andyoung a4U1Is ~ 1lWmojt-~groupswith
80.1 % of cases being less 1han.35 years of age. BCDCis setf:i}lgup a group to look at
a proPosal to 'tl!ldr.rtaJre a seraepidemiologystudy and ihe:EPSC will be represented
on this group. . " .

"
1MB ,
Dr Joan GJ;i1:~atty.

A:t:tandance
De.patfmac± orn:eelfh and.Cbildre:n! •
DrTony~~ (CfuPr), MrL.~gan, Ms Shcila,KJ';Malley,

.. MrMm:tinJo~,Ms ~ella, Ms~n, MrPeter11;uli'ahau

Health.SeryiceExecnf:ive ." .
DrPatD~, DrKevin~"MrKi1iau.~, MsF~~rowne,

BPSC r ",
...."DfDarm.a:Q~"gan-"·--"·'r-~·-· ........_~.- ----._ ... , _

T

NafiowdMliclIeaIfitEntel'gen.er'l'eam.
M1n.ntes W.J!!lI.lIiu:y2010
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S.Rep~rtfromHSE
Vaccine de'live:ry .
We have received 1,976,000 qase ofGSK. vacclnoinfo fhe collIl1ryand "!heRSBwill
meet GSK on Toesdaynext, 2~ r~ to dislroSS the options fur future deJivcdes.

. Yaccination Campaign. '.
Itis estimated.thatwe have offured vaccine to apptoXimstely.l.4mIDion people aIUi
approxiIDately 750,000 people had. been.vaccinirteii giving 1Ul11ptake rate of about
50%. 'The GPs have done atleast 215,000 vaccinations; thecHnics 4OStOOO
vaccinafi<msi 64,000vaccina:tions have been done inschools and 48,500 Heal1h Care
Worlrersha.vebeeavacci:natal. Wehave vacclnated at1cilsf:45%of~ Sa; at least
15% of 5-19S; at least 25% of over 64s and. at least 18% of fu.ewhole population. It is
nowp1anned to :finish thevaccinationprogramme foruruier 59 and the "at risk".

European Experlen.ce Risk~Bene:fifSurveilJmce
Data' available on. 18 Jan:oaxy 2010 from. ·Me!Ilher States and. :from ihe vaccine's
:mark:eting-anthorlSation holders indicate that at leaSt 112.1 :million doses had been
disttilmtecland 33.9lllilli9l.l11~enfs incltJding s.tleast 258~OOOpregnant women.have
been. vaccinated. with. one offhe t'brCecemtally..aufhotised~ P:tt1:leEEA. S~
of these have :rece.i:ved two .doses of a vaccine, but the percentage varies across~. . -

[

'l'hemost frequent adverse reactions 1hathave been.reported ate considered to be non /"
serious and as exp~ 'These inclnded sympmms such as furer, clrllls, naUs~ /
vomiting, heedache, alll4."gie:reactions, iujecfion site reactions.myalgia and arthral?,
and confirm the expected safetyprofile of the three vaccilws in~e. .
The benefit-~ balanceof '!he pl!llllel;o.ic vaccines used for the CIlI:mnt ROO
inf1:oenzapandemic conti:nrIes to be positive. .

The prodnct infunnation. OfJ?Mdmrrix is to be updated to inclnde addilinus1 data.on
the f:rnrmmogenicity and sa:futyin. 3-1:0-.9, yeat old cbildre.n.after the :first fuM dose of

.,.•_' _~..:.bnd~ that: con!i\lQ,_Jne gpected teactogenicif:.y. and im1IIlltJogemcity profile.
There arena changes in fhedos1ng~ furP"iii.iiGDiix~

Up to TOesda.y 191hlannary2010, 1080 repops ofsuspected'adverse:reacfiOllll to 1he
Pandemic H1N1 vaccines (pandemrlx and Ce1vapa:n) have been.reCeived. by the !MB.
A single:report may inc1udomorethanone snspeeted reaction,

The reports received to date:remain. ronsistenf: witb. 1hc expected patf:cm. of adverse
effects fur tho pandemic vaccines. The balance of risks and ben.e.fitgfor Celvapan. and.
Pandennixrenurlnspomnv~ -

reviewed this week by file scl.entifi.c Committee {Coruniliteo fur Hnm.an ~c.inal
Products (c.mv.rP») of the European Medicines ~ (EMA). The Committee was
of the opinion that these results were not Sllfficient to sopport a chango from. iho
cu:creot two-dose recmptb.en.dafu to a sfngIe--dosevaccl1iafi.on. schedule. 1MB-advice
is inline with. 1he ClIM1' opinion is that all pativnts 'Who lm.voreceived one dose of
Ce1vapan. should tecdve tho seCond dose. For those subjects who have not yet been
vaccln.ated Pandemrix should be used unless there .iIuJ. true confraindica:tion.
preventing itsme.
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The question. ofjnaking the vaccine avaifable :furpregnant women on an.ongoing
basis was raised- should frbe avail.ahlefor say 6lll.OIl1hs "ODfilthe newseasonalfin
vaccine is avaiIable? !tWRsagreed.that the Expert Group would be asked fur advicf)
on. t1J.e.conIDmingrlsb and.ongoingreqid:rem.enfs fur pregnant WOIIW1l betweeanow
and fhe ne.x:t.seasonal flu. vaccine campaign.

There was 8.discnssiim on possible smplns vaccine ~ wbat optionswe have in
relation to ~ The liSE said that we will have to nia:Im a ?ecision on a possible

. . .. sto~~~Part ofo'tltJ?reParedness:fur a.second or 1hlrd.wave. Itbecomes
tec1mica11y!D.ore·di:fficiIlt fO;o.moaditoncc itisint1w·cOtmitybecauseQftb.c}l()~ ..
etc. We propablyhave enongb.vaccine out intho system. to cope with the demand
between now and September and tbis makes the 1million or 80 doses insfore.:in
United Dmg more available fur disfribufion elsewhere. TheDoRC saW.1ha:tonce we
hive decided what ifany surplus vacelne we have wewill m.akp contactwifu1he
Health Security Com:tnl1fee with aview to o.fferlng itto any cmmtty1hat is looking fur
vaccine, The RSE said 1batitwill forward a.memo on.rmmbera of doses received etc
to the fu::.pert Group to assist in1h.e dell"beration.s on the need for' a.stoclqille.

The liSE raised the iss1Je ofB5N1 va.cc:iw~ we have 400,000 doseOfpre--PllIldemie
vaccine that was to beoffered to essfmiial,wo:tke:rs. This hasnow lost its potency and
we need. to cleci.dq whelher or not we should go backiDto 1hemarket tobuy new stock.
Itwas ag:reed.1hat theExpert Group should be asked. ~ examine tids issue.

6.Ftrlm'e .Arrangements
The ChJrlr said. thatNPBBT shotdd now revert tomeeting3 or 4 ilincs a 'Year and that . I
we should. once again con1lmre inp1.amrlng mode. This canbe abanged.lf
circomstances change, We have made all ihenecessary decisions and.we can deal
with issueS bi1atcJ:aIlyas reqDired. 'Th~e willbe certain pieces offuiimnation on
numbers vaccinated. etc that will be required. on a regalarbasis.Wewill needto
contiIme with.P3;ess.Brle.fings Tlllfil tho vaL"clnafioncampaign. is finished and thenhave
a final Press Brlefingby way of aPtess Mease on wbst happeb.ed, whatwe did,what
we Ieamed-etc, We should have an.w.Una1ion of1he whole ex;perleocemaybe in the

,
"r '-

Itwas agreet11hat 1hovaccine sfumld IIOV( be offi:red to tho ~ public from fue
begimrlng of FebrIlary on 1he illlderstandiog tbat It does not have an. impact on 1h.e
de4vea:y of services. '!1rls'wi1l be done in. fhe fimt Instance via 1he Mass Vaccinafion
Clinics already in place which will remain open. on one to two days a week and.
furollgb. any GEs who still hRve a BlI!>Plyof vaccine, We will need. to e.tlS'Qrothat the
system. will beablo to cope withmyinitial sUrge thatmight occnr.yvh.enwe:invite the
~ public tq get vaccin.ated. 'I'hls will coniinno wfi1 fb.e end of March with

__ .' ~ ~B • .ft.~ of 1!re futer-I?epm:t:nmnt.al c'ommitt:ee has:now been called
f~ 26¬ JJrnmary·to C01}Sider WiWtliei: ovec tlW same :peaoa~itWOtili:l:D~m---' .
arrange supply of vaccine to inajor private sectQr em:ployea:s, local government and.
o1her public bodies; thlxd 1ev~ and. o1her edncaI:ional estabJishmentg·etc in 'Order to
aU.o:w them 'fa vaCcinare 1heir own. sta;ftJsf:udenbI, 'USing their awn. ocalpafioD.a1beaIfu
professionals.

~oups b.y lJtpebrom:y and.:finish. file over 65sby lsth Februm:y. Thismessage 'Willbe .
conveyed to 1hepnblic. The schools vaccin¢ion. ptOgtmI!lnewill finish.by the end of
March. .
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1..Next Meeting . .
Tho n.extro.eef:in.gwill take:p~ som.efune :nrldIend..:Ma:rcib. 2010.

. .
Tho Chait once again tha:nked everyone:rot all. thework1bathasgooe into dealing
wfth thePandemic.

second halfof the year andwe need to look again.atthe PandemicPlan. Tho lISE said
fhBt itw:i11also review p~c planning ittfel:ruUly.
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Data in this report covers the entire pandemic period
from April2009 (week 17 2009)to August 2010 (week
32 2010). Duringthe 2009 pandemic, III activity
peaked duringweek 432009, at 201.3 per 100,000
population (figure 1). This is the highest rate recorded
since sentinel influenza surveillancecommenced in
2000. The previous highest peaks occurred inweek 2
2009 (120.6per 100,000 population) and week 82001
(122.9 per 100,000 population). Inmid-July2009 (week
30), the IUrate was above the baseline threshold of
17.8 per 100,000.This level of influenzaactivityduring
the inter-seasonal period had never been experienced

Since 2000, HPSChas worked in collaboration with
the NationalVirusReference Laboratory (NVRL),the
IrishCollege of General Practltionars (ICGP)and the
Departments of Public Health on.:,theinfluenza sentinel
surveillance project, During the pandemic period, 60
practices (located in all HSE-Areas)were recruited to
report electronically,on a weekly basis, the number of
patients who consulted with influenza-likeillness (Ill).
Sentinel GPswere requested to send a combined nasal
and throat swab to the NVRLon at least five III patients
per week. Other indicators of influenza activity included
a network of sentinel hospitals reporting admission
levels and sentinel schools reporting absenteeism.

Once the public health emergency was declared,
routine seasonal influenza surveillancewas augmented
as follows:

• Twoadditional regional laboratories, Cork University
Hospital (C~H)and Galway UniversityHospitals (GUH),
started testing for 2009 pandemic influenzaA (H1N1),
in addition to the NVRL

• Enhanced surveillance of the first 200 laboratory
confirmed 2009 pandemic influenzaA (H1N1)cases
was implemented, thereafter enhanced surveillance
data were collated on hospitalised cases only.

• CriticalcarellCU surveillance of probable and
confirmecLadult..and.pa.edian:icpandemicinfluenza-A
(H1N1)cases commenced inOctober 2009.

• Data on all callsto GP out-of-hours centres were
monitored for self reported influenza by HSE-NE.

• Additional surveillance projects included monitoring
mortality data from the General Register Office and an
influenzavaccine effectiveness st~dy ((MOVEproject).

On io- August 2010, the WHO declared the end of the
2009 influenzaA (H1N1) pandemic.

The vaccination campaign against 2009pandemic
influenza A (H1N1) started on 2nd November 2009.
Individuals at highest risk of influenzadisease and its
complications were provided with the vaccine in the
early stages, with those at less riskof severe disease
vaccinated later on. The mass vaccineprogramme
concluded on 31st March 2010 as the numbers
contracting pandemic influenza declinedsignificantly.
However, pandemic vaccine continued to be provided
over the summer to those individualsat highest risk of
influenza complications.

On zs-April2009, a public health emergency of
international concern was declared bythe World
Health Organization (WHO)due to an outbreak of
2009 pandemic influenza A (H1N1)infectionin Mexico
and the USA.On 11!hJune 2009, WHOraised the
pandemic alert level to phase six, announcingthe first
ihfllJenzapandemic of the 21stcentury.WHOclassified
the severity of the disease as "moderate" based on
scientific evidence available to them aswell as the
impact of the pandemic on member states' health
systems and social and economic functioning. On
July 16th 2009, the Department of Healthand Children
announced that Ireland would change the national
approach to mana_gingthe pandemic fromone of
containment (or limiting the entrance and initialspread
of the pandemic virus into the country)to one of
mitigation (or minimising the impact ofthe pandemic
virus as its circulation increased).

,,:. '-' .::;. ',; ~t.~':.,~.::.; •.!' :_:::~'::.:,~~:'." .: "'"J., :::';., ., ....:~i~.:.,\:~.:':..;. :,"'.. ." :~':.,. " :'1::'~'-:'':.t:
:~,~The2009 i'nfluenza'A.(H1N1) pandemic siimma&:: ~",':;" "
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1. Some cases had more than one underlyingmedical condition.
2. It cannot be established if chronic respiratory disease was in addition to, or included asthma .

Figure 1: GP IU consultation rate per 100,000 population, baseline IU threshold rate, and number ofpositive influen2a
specimens, by influenza week and season, week 40 200B-week 32 2010. Source: /CGP clinical/U data andNVRL, CUH and GUH
laboratory data. Virologicaldata forthe NVRL includessentinel and non-sentinel data for allweeks. Virologicaldata from GUH and CUH
includes non-sentinel data from weeks 29 and 31 2009, respectively.
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..:rwenty-seven patients with confirmed 2009 pandemic
influenza A (H1N1) died (pandemic (H1N1) 2009 was a
contributing cause on the death certificate); 12males
and 15 females. Twenty(74.1%)deaths occurred in
adults 35 years of age and older. The age range was
8-83 years, with a median age-of 52years.·Underlying
medical conditions' (includingpreqnancy) were reported
for 25 of the 27 deaths (92.6%),with two deaths having
no reported underlying medical conditions. Underlying
conditions included chronicrespiratory disease 2 (n=11),
chronic neurological disease (n=9), immunosuppression
(n=7), chronic heart disease (n=3), chronic liverdisease
(n=2), asthma (n=2), chronicrenal disease (n=1)and
severe obesity Le. BMI~40 (n=1).One death (3.7%)
occurred in a pregnant woman. Twenty five of the
deaths (92.6%)occurred in hospitalised cases and
15 (55.6%)deaths were in cases admitted to ICU.A
summary of pandemic severity indicators is shown in
table 1.

A total of 1,059 confirmed cases of 2009 pandemic
influenza A (H1N1)were admitted to hospital. Of these,
100 (9.4%)were admitted to ICU(76 adults and 24
paediatric cases). For hospitalised and ICUpatients,
the highest age-specific rates were in the 0-4 year age
group. Of the 1,059 confirmed cases hospitalised, 507
(47.9%) had pre-existing clinicalconditions.' The most
frequently reported underlyingmedical conditions
included: asthma (n=127, 12.0%), chronic respiratory
dlsease- (n=114, 10.8%),immunosuppression (n=79,
7.5%) and chronic heart disease (n=62, 5.9%). Seventy
three (6.9%)of all hospitalised confirmed cases were in
pregnant women, eight of whom were admitted to ICU.

--------------

The NVRL,CUH and GUHtested a total of 23,142
specimens for influenzavirus during the pandemic
period. Twenty one percent (n=4797;20.7%)were
positive for influenza virus. Over 99% (n=4759; 99.2%)
of positive influenza specimens were confirmed
(n=4464) or probable (n=295)2009 pandemic influenza
A (H1N1).Thirty-eight (0.8%)specimens were positive
for seasonal influenza: 1 influenzaA (unsubtyped), .
5 A (H1),_27A (H3)~and-:S-.B.-T-he~NVRl:performed
neuraminidase sequencing on 36 non-sentinel 2009
pandemic influenza A (H1N1)isolates, all of whichwere
susceptible to oseltamivir and zanamivir.The NVRL
also sequenced and phylogenetically characterised the
haemagglutinin gene from 182009 pandemic influenza
A (H1N1) isolates, all of which form a monophyletic
group with A/Califomia/07/2009, demonstrating a very
good match between the circulatingand vaccine strains.

.". "~I
(

The percentage of influenza-related calls to GP out-of
hours services in Ireland, peaked during week 45 2009
at 10.6%. During the peak of the pandemic, the highest
number of calls relating to influenza received by each
service was on average three per hour. .

in Ireland. The peak age specific IU rates during the
pandemic were in 5-14 year olds, followed by 0-4 year
olds. IU rates in the 0-4, 5-14 and 15-64 year olds were
the highest age specific rates recorded since sentinel
influenza surveillance be_gan. IU rates in those aged 65
years or older were lower than the 2008/2009 season
and were comparable to other seasons.
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1. Some cases had more than one underlyingmedical condition.

....47.9%. _''..:',.
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. .'. ... 50:0%. : . ; ~ 55~6%··: .. e;
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.,_.2.4.," '"... : ".. :-3.6 ....

:. 1059 ": .':'. ...., .. , _.:....- : :. IO!)·.
~de'!ate per 100;000 population. .:

Hospitalised confirmed leu confirmed 2009 Deaths in confirmed 2009
2009 pandemic influenza pandemic influenza A pandemic influenza A

A (H1Nl) cases (H1Nl) cases (H1Nl) cases

Table 1: Summary table of severity indicators for laboratory confirmed 2009 pandemic influenzaA (H1N1) cases _hospitalised
cases, leu cases and deaths.

Further information on influenzais available on the
HPSCwebsite www.hpsc.ie

For the 2010/2011 influenza.season, existing
surveillance systems have-been strengthened and
maintained. Data from these surveillance systems
willassist in guiding the prevention, control and
management of Ill/influenza.

InAugust 2010,WHO issued guidance on
recommended activities during the post-pandemic
period including advice on epidemiological and
virological surveillance, vaccination and the clinical
management of cases. WHO recommends: (1) the
monitoring of dusters of severe respiratory illness or
death; (2) investigation of severe or unusual cases
clusters or outbreaks to facilitate rapid identification of
important changes in the epidemiology and severity of
influenza; and (3)maintaining routine IUsurveillance and
surveillance of severe cases of influenza and respiratory
illness.

Inaddition, it is most likelythat, compared with
seasonal influenza, younger age groups will continue
to be affected disproportionately by the virus. Groups
identified during the pandemic as being at higher risk
of severe or fatal disease will remain at increased risk
though the number of such cases should diminish.

In the post-pandemic period, based on knowledge
about past pandemics the 2009 pandemic influenza
virus is expected to continue to circulate as seasonal

"j vinrs.fonsorne.years.to come, Ther-efore,cases and.local
outbreaks due to 2009 pandemic influenzawillcontinue
to occur and such outbreaks"could havea substantial
impact on communities. WHO advises that national
health authorities remain vi.gilantin the immediate
post-pandemic period as the behaviour of the virus as a
seasonal virus cannot be reliablypredicted.

A total of 955,118 individuals were recorded as
vaccinated with the pandemic vaccine, representing
23% of the population of Ireland eligible for vaccination.
It should be noted that pandemic vaccination data are
provisional.

One hundred and nine general outbreaks of IU and
2009 pandemic influenza were reported in Ireland
during the pandemic period. These outbreaks involved
2,578 people in total, of which 204 (7.9%)were reported
as laboratory confirmed cases of 2009 pandemic
influenza. Regional variation in Ill/pandemic activity was
observed during the pandemic period. The majority of
outbreaks were reported from HSE-E (n=29; 26.6%) and
HSE-S (n=27; 24.8%). Wrth the exception of HSE-M,
all HSE-Areas reported general outbreaks of 2009
pandemic influenza and IU during the pandemic period.
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Getting the Swine Fluvaccine
will protect you from Swine Flu
and will also stop it spreading

to people around you.

PREGNANT? ASTHMA? HEART DISEASE?
CANCER? OBESITY? DIABETES?
LONG-TERM ILLNESS?

I,
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Who is most at risk from SWine Flu?

• Pregnant weimen - from 14 weeks pregnant to 6 weeks after giving birth
and

-...--Anyone aged olJeL6_ffiQoths ood QDQer(35yeEl!svvh() h~:
• Long-term Lung Disease (like Asthma and Cystic Rbrosis)

Long-term Heart Disease
• Long-term Kidney Disease

Long-term Uver Disease
• Long-term Neurological Disease (like MS, Cerebral Palsy)
• Immunosuppression e,g. cancer treatment

(and their household contacts)
• Haemoglobinopathies
• Diabetes
• Morbid Obesity (check with your GP)

People aged 65 and over seem to have some immunity
to Swine Flu, so are not In the most At-Risk Group.

Who.will get the vaccine first?

Everyone will be offered the Swine Ru vaccine, but we are giving the flrst
supplies to those who are more at risk from Swine Ru. Healthcare workers
will also be vaccinated to protect themselves and their patients.

Swine Flu Is a new flu virus that, for most people, has caused mild to moderate
Illness. However, some children, pregnant women and people with long-term
illnesses have been hit harder by this flu, and some have died. Most people
have no Immunity to Swine Ru so, over the coming months, the HSE Intends
to offer a Swine Ru vaccine to everyone living in Ireland.

--=-~---;-"""-,,,,,,,,,,-------,--,,,,,,-,,,,,,,---___,,,,==. ------- _--
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How long does it take the vaccine to work?

The vaccine starts to work within two weeks - our current advice Is that for
you to be fully protected from Swine Ru, you need a second dose of vaccine
three weeks after the first dose. It is hoped that more Information will emerge
confirming that one dose of vaccine wifl be enough to protect people aged
13 years and over.

Is there anyoneWhocannot get Swine Flu vaccine?

The vaccine should not be given to children under 6 months of age, and should
be postponed If you have a temperature over 38°C. Everyone in the at-risk
groups aged over 6 months and under 65 years should get the vaccine
- unless they have a severe allergy to eggs or other substances in the vaccine
or have previously had Gulllain Barre Syndrome. If you have any concems you
can discuss these with your GP. .

Is it safe for pregnant women to be vaccinated?

Yes. The vaccine is safe to use In pregnancy and is recommended for all
women from 14 weeks pregnant to 6 weeks after giving birth. Pregnant women
under 14 weeks pregnant who have an existing at-risk medical condition are

We expect the Swine Ru vaoolne to be as safe as the usual seasonal flu
vaccine, which has been used for more than 60 years. Serious side effects are
expected to be very rare and the Swine Flu vaccine cannot give you Swine Flu.
The vaccines are fully licensed and clinically tested. You can read more about
vacolne safety on swlneflu.le.

How safe is the Swine Flu vaccine?

How does the Swine Flu vaccine work?

The vaccine helps your Immune system to produoe antibodies to the Swine Ru
virus. When a person who has been vaccinated comes into contact with Swine
Flu these antibodies attack the virus and prevent you getting the flu.

' ••• , I
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Produced by the HSENational Communications Unit,
Dr. Steeven's Hospital, Dublin B.
Oetober 2009.

Where can ( get more information?

VisitwwvJ;swineflu.ie or call 180094 11 00

What If I don't feel well after vaccination?

Take paracetarnol or ibuprofenIfyou have a fever or any painwhere the
injection was given. If youare pregnant, take paracetamol for fever, not
ibuprofen or aspirin. Avoid clothes rubbing against the injectionarea and drink
plenty of fluids. Remember if you or a child is unwell after getting a vaccine,
they could be sick for someother reason - don't assume it's the flu vaccine
and take medical advice If needed.

What can I expect after vaccination?

The most common side effectswill be mild and may Includesoreness, redness
or swelling where the injectionwas given. Headache, fever, aches and tiredness
may occur. Some peoplemayhavemild sweating and shiveringas their
immune system respondsto the vaccine, but this Is not SwineFlu and will
pass after a day or so.

Do (·haveto pay for the vaccine?

The vaccine and its administrationare free of charge for everyone.You maybe
asked for your PPSN (PersonalPublic Service Number)whenyou go to have
your vaccine.

Talk to your GP and make an appointment for a SwineFlu Vaccine now.

SWINE
FLUIT STOPS

FOR YOU



Getting the Swine Flu vaccine
will protect you from Swine Flu
and will also stop it spreading

to people around you.
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What groups were offered the vaccine first?
Ireland has a National Immunisation Advisory Committee and Pandemic
Influenza Expert Group, who recommended that the vaccine should be given
first to those most at risk of Swine Flu complications.

The first group of people to get Swine Flu vaccine included pregnant women
and people aged over 6 months and under 65 with certain long term illnesses.
These were vaccinated primarily by their GPs, and also at HSE Clinics
nationwide. While we continue to vaccinate this group, we have already moved
on to the next priority groups for Swine Flu vaccination. These are children
over 6 months up to 18 years, people aged 65 and over and and healthcare
workers. Since babies under 6 months cannot get the vaccine, we are also
giving the vaccine to parents and families of babies under 6 months, to protect
the infants from the flu.

Swine Flu is a new flu virus that has been spreading around the world since
April this year. For most of us, it causes mild to moderate flu illness, and most
people are able to get better at home after about-a week. However, some
children, pregnant women, people with long-term illnesses and previously
healthy adults have been hit harder by this flu. During October and November
the rate of flu illness has been at a record high for Ireland, and many more
people are likely to catch this flu over the coming months.

Getting the Swine Ru vaccine is by far the best way to protect against Swine Flu.
Also, if you don't get the flu, you can't pass it on to your family, friends, relatives,
or someone close to you who is not in full health. So, the more people who get
the vaccine, the less flu gets passed around.

The HSE is working to offer a Swine Flu vaccine to everyone in Ireland. This is
being done in phases as we receive the limited supplies of this new vaccine,
starting with people most at risk from this flu. This programme started in late
October and will continue over a period of sxto eight months. We have alrea.Qy
vaccinated hundreds of thousands of people, and are working to ensure many
more get protection from Swine Flu as we go forward through the winter.
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Risk conditions: Lung Disease (like Asthma and Cystic Fibrosis), Heart Disease,
Kidney Disease, Uver Disease, Neurological Disease (like MS, Cerebral Palsy),
Immunosuppression e.g. Cancer treatment (and their household contacts),
Haemoglobinopathies (Sickle Cell Disease, Thalassemia Major), Diabetes and
Morbid Obesity.

'. . . ",

Vflccination by HSE
.ClJrii<? '., .... " '"

General Population

Vaccination by'HS~.
School vacclnatlons
tealJ1s~'lnf()ttriation .
and consent forms for. .: .
parents will be 's~rkto
scbools hl advance

in pccupational health
cllnlcs : ,.'..

r-.

Vaoclnatlon primarily: :.
by 'HSE;Clini.c~ people
will be 'sent' a:personal .
Invitation' by .Ie:tter .

Vaccination . by.
HSE.:·Clinic~ par~nts ".
will.be given a personal '.
irivitcitioh.'tJy:letter . .

Ya~cin~tion' by'GP or-by
HSE vacclnatlon Clinic .'. . . .'

Children 5-18 years
of age

65 years of age and
older

Children from 6 months
to Under 5 years of
age and parents and
household contacts of
children under 6 months

Pregnant women - from
i4 weeks pregnant to 6
weeks after giving birth
and People aged over
6 months and under 65
years who have long
term conditions (see
below)

Once these priority groups are vaccinated the vaccine will be offered to the rest
of the population, during early 2010.

The table below describes the different groups, and tells you when and where
they are being vaccinated.
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Where are the HSE Vaccination Clinics?

Clinics have been set up all over the country, usually in existing HSE health
facilities. The HSE also rotates the clinics to different locations to give easier
access for people from particular localities. When it is your turn to get your
vaccine, you will find details of the clinio locations on www.swineflu.ie.in
local and national newspapers, and on Freephone 1800 9411 00. Giving this
important vacoine to the whole population is a massive logistical exercise,
which has never been done before in Ireland. As we move through the next few
months, vaccinating the various groups, some health services may have to be
disrupted to allow for the vaccination programme. We will work to keep this to
a minimum.

How will the next priority groups get their vaccine?

During November and December, the main groups being vaccinated are
children and older people. The HSE is writing to parents of children aged 6
months to under 5 years and people aged 65 and over with personal invitations
to make appointments at HSE vaccination clinics. The letters will explain that it
is now time to make your appointment on www.swineflu.ie or by phone, People
in these groups are asked to please wait for their letter, and not to attend a
clinic for a vaccine in the meantime. This is because we do not want people to
be inconvenienced by queues at our clinics.

If you book a vlsittoa HSE clinic online oronthe phone, please be awareJhat
even though you book for a specific time slot, there will be up to 30 people in
your time slot. Please be patient and take some time to read the information
available at the clinic. When they get their letter and make an appointment, they
should bring the invitation letter to the clinic with them.

---:---~ ..-----_ ..__ . - -------:-----:----
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Does everyone need to get the vaccine?

We intend to offer the vaccine to everyone in Ireland. If you havehad flu since
April, you should still get the vaccine, as it may not have been the Pandemic
Hi N1 2009 or SWineFluvirus. If you have had a confirmed positivelab test for
Swine Flu or Pandemic H1N1 2009, you do not need the vaccine.

chart is checked.

The vaccine will be administered by a healthcare professional who will check
some clinical detailswith you - how you are feeling; If you haveanyknown
reactions or allergiesetc. You will then be vaccinated and you will have to wait
for a minimum of 15 minutes in the recovery area being observed to ensure that
you have no adverse reaction. The whole process takes around 45-60 minutes.
Before you leavethe clinic you will receive a vaccine card - this card gives
details of which vaccine you have received; the batch number; the date and
your client number.You should ensure that you keep this card in a safe place.

What can I expect when I attend a clinic?

The HSE Swine FluVaccine clinics are staffed with healthcare professionalsand
administration staff. On entering the clinic you will be offered a consent form
and information sheet. You should fill in the form and ensure that you read the
information provided. You will then be met by an administration assistant who
will enter your details on to a computerised record system. Oncethis Is done

take a seat in the vaccine administration areawhile your

What about school age children?

School age childrenwill be invited to attend for vaccination via their schools.
Vaccinations for these children will be carried out using one of threemethods
- in their school premises, in a school premises near their own school or by
arranging an appointment at a HSEMass Vaccination Clinic when requested to
do so. Parents will be notified in advance and will be sent a consent form and
information sheet.
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Are the Swine Flu vaccines safe?

Yes, the two Swine Fluvaccines being used in Ireland,Pandemrix and
Celvapan, are both licensedby the Irish Medicines Board and have been given
to millions of people across Europe already this year.

How do the pandemic vaccines work?

Vaccines work by 'teaching' the immune system (the body's natural defences)
how to defend itself againsta disease. Both vaccines contain a virus called
Pandemic (HI N1) 2009 that is causing the current Swine Flupandemic. The
virus has been inactivated(killed)so that it does not cause any disease.

When a person is giventhe vaccine, the immune system recognises the
inactivated virus as 'foreign' and makes antibodies against it. The immune
system will then be ableto produce antibodies more quickly when it comes
across the live virus. The antibodies 'will then destroy the flu virus and stop you
getting the flu.

How long does it take the vaccine to work?

The vaccine starts to work within two weeks, so pleaseensure that you
continue to follow good infectioncontrol after being vaccinated. If you cough
or sneeze - Catch It in a tissue, Bin It and Kill It by washing your hands with
soapand water.

Do I need one or two doses of vaccine?

There are two differentmakesof vaccine being used in Ireland;Pandemrix
(manufactured by GSK)and Celvapan (manufacturedby Baxter).The National
Immunisation Advisory Committee has confirmed that for the Pandemrix
vaccine, one dose of the vaccine wi!! be enough to protect most people from
Swine Flu. The only exceptionto this is children aged under 13 years and
people with immunosuppressionwho will require two doses of this vaccine.
People who are immunosuppressedwould include people with cancer or on
cancer treatment - checkwith your doctor if you are unsure.

For the Celvapan vaccine, 2 doses of vaccine are required to give full protection
from Swine Flu. Both vaccinesare.considered to be equally effective and have
the same safety profile.

Where a second dose of vaccine is needed, it should be given after a gap of at
leastthree weeks or longer. Ifyou need a second dose of vaccine, the HSEwill
let you know when it is availableand invite you to attend to get it.
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Is it safe to get the vaccine if you are pregnant?

Yes. Women havea reduced immune system during pregnancyand so
pregnant women are more at risk from complications or hospitalisationfrom
Swine Fu.The riskof these complications is also higher after 14weeks of
pregnancy. The Institute of Obstetricians and Gynaecologists in Ireland, the
National ImmunisationAdvisory Committee, the World HealthOrganisation,
the European Centrefor DiseasePreventionand Control, the IrishCollege of
General Practitionersand the IrishMedical Organisation all recommend that
pregnant women from 14 weeks pregnant to 6 weeks after givingbirth get the
..VrJQQine.lfY()ll8.relessthan 14 vv~ekspreg~~ntan9 ~a~ea~at-risk medical
condjti~n or are atlealthcare worker,you shoula also get me vaccine-~Having
the vaccine while pregnant will protect the mother, and will protect their baby
for up to 6 months after birth. The vaccine Is safe for breastfeedingmothers
and their babies.

Is there anyone who can't get the vaccine?

The vaccine should not be givento children under 6 months of age, and
should not be givento anyonewho has a temperature over 38°Cor 100AoF.
If you have a severeallergyto eggs, you can have the Celvapanvaccine, as
the Pandemrix vaccine is made using eggs. If you or your child haveany other
severe allergiesor previouslyhad GuiHainBarre Syndrome, you should discuss
this with the clinic staff before being vaccinated.

Reactions have been as expected and similar to seasonalflu vaccines,which
have been used for more than 60 years. Serious side effects or allergic
reactions are very rare and the Swine Flu vaccine cannot giveyou Swine Flu.
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Remember, it's veryimportant that everyonecontinues to avoid spreading
flu around - catchingcoughs and sneezes in a paper tissue, binning it
straightaway and killingit by washing hands well and often. If you or a loved
one has flu-like illness,you will find simple guidance on how to recognisethe
symptoms and howto care for flu at home ~twww.hse.ie or on the 24 Hour
HSE Flu InformationUne Freephone1800 94 11 00.

STOP THE FLU FROM SPREADING!

Do I have to pay for the vaccine?

The vaccine and itsadmini~tration are free of charge for everyone.

Where can I get more information?

Visit www.swineflu.ie or Freephone 1800 94 11 00, listen to the HSE radio
advertisements andHSEinformation in nationaland local newspapers.

What if I don't feel well after vaccination?

Take paracetamol if you or your child has a feveror any pain where the injection
was given. Avoid clothesrubbing against the injectionarea and drink plenty of
fluids. Remember, ifyou or your child is unwell after getting a vaccine, don't
assume the vaccineis the cause - it could be for some other reason, and take
medical advice if needed.
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What can I expect after vaccination?

The most common sideeffects being seen aremild and may include soreness,
redness or swellingwhere the injection was given.Headache, fever, aches, a
mild rash and tirednessmay occur. Some peoplemay have mild sweating and
shivering as their immunesystem responds to the vaccine, but this is not Swine
Flu and will pass aftera day or so. Severe or lifethreatening allergicreactions to
vaccines are very rare.
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